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THE

SPIDER'S EYE.

CHAPTER I.

IS MAINLY ABOUT A WOMAN.
" Then you are actually in love with him !Come, Paohna, let us talk frankly "

.. i *f
^^ ^''"eady spoken quite frankly "

'' And am I not also your friend ?

"

An old friend, yes—but "
" But what ?

"

''Shall I speak candidly.?" 1 asked
looking straight into her eyes.

'

" Why, of course," was the reply of thewell-dressed, dark -haired younVltllanwoman speaking in her pretty b oken

' w;,r.r'i
^"' ^'^™^"^ *« ^he ear

Well, the fact is I cannot quite under-
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Stand why it is that I find you here to-daym Brighton, after the affair of the Piazza
Vittono. You are wanted for that The
pohce came to me after you had escaped "
I said in a low voice.

'

" And you told them nothing, my dear
Oreorge, she exclaimed with a slight smile
You are English, and an EngUshman knows

how to keep his mouth closed where a woman
IS concerned."

" They followed you to i^ome, where vou
disappeared," I said. " Well-and where
have you been since ?

"

"I went on to Naples and crossed to
Alexandria. From there I went to Mar-
seilles and over to New York."

" And then ?
"

"I had no money, so I rst earned my
hving as a waitress in a restaurant," she
said, pulling her veil tightly down beneath
her chin.

I smiled. The idea of Paolina Demaria
as a waitress amused me.

__

"I passed as French," she went on,
under a French name, until I had enoughmoney to go across to Chicago. There I

became an assistant in a milliner's shop
1 am clever at hats," she added. "You
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recollect that you often used tn .a
mine in the old days."

*° ^^""''^

tho^Sl't daS^r^-^i^the^f/ J"*°-before that affair r-FlorenVf?.
°^^ ^^^^

of I^e?Lntdf^^/f^fLfo\'^'^f
But^^yrefertoit/^S%?arcrot-

" And if he could > " I askpd in o „
-g.tone, re din. her vfr^ttS;.

'""^-

passion that proved fatal."
^

" No,
'

she answered, a fiercp liVi,+ •

ugnuy. A truth that would p^taKUci,
innocence." estabhsh mv

if
"^""'/""^"^"'^^'"lexclaimed. "Then^^you deny your guilt, why did you

^^^Sl^r^^ she a,,,,,,,^

thinV ^t - ™°^ what you must

your i^M^Lz »"i„?rrvr
t.i
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most women. Yet I can still face you—the
man who once loved me—and declare that
I am an honest woman."

" Then why allow the world to misiudee
you ?

"

' °

" Because it suited my purpose," was her
hard response. " A man—a friend of yours
—died, and I am declared to have been the
author of the crime. Well," she laughed
harshly, " I fear justice so much that I am
here, m England, sitting with you, before all
these people," and she waved her small gloved
hand at the smartly dressed crowd prom-
enading up and down before us.

The noon was warm and briUiant, with
bright sunshine and blue summer sea I
had been seated alone that Sunday on the
lawn at Brighton, idly watching the church
parade and looking out for people I knew
It was mid-August, so the costumes were
for the most part light and gay, and the
bnlliant scene attracting a good many world-
weary idlers beside myself, most of the
chairs within the iron raihngs were occupied
Of a sudden, just as I was inwardly
admiring a smart, neat-waisted figure in
white with a large black hat and white silk
sunshade, the face was turned towards me
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and in an instant we exchanged smiles of
mutual recognition.

" Paolina—you !
" I had exclaimed, jump-mg p, compelled to take the hand she

offered me, and then, when she had ex-
pressed surprise at our re-encounter, shehad seated herself beside me, and not
without some hesitation, commenced to chat

K . r!!,'^^^''"*
countenance had undergone

but httle change since four years ago, except
that perhaps she had grown even more
handsome. Her cheeks were delicately
moulded, her mouth small, with the true
«Tc de cupidon, her d.rk eyebrows weU
defined, her eyes large and fathomless, and
her even teeth pearly white when she smiled
at me. Ah ! what a perfectly beautiful face !-a countenance that was striking every-
where, and caused even women to turn back
and lock at her as she passed. Her beauty
was of that rare type in Italy, dark, without
being swarthy. The sun of her own southern
land had never kissed her cheeks, for her
complexion was as line and fair as an
linghshwoman's, while her delicacy and
grace m gait and carriage were noticeable
even m that smartly dressed Sunday crowd
from London.

m
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No gown upon the lawa compared with
hers for style and chic, a creation from theKm de la Paix, no doubt, and as she seated
herself at my side, the women around us
turned to admire her and to whisper among
themselves.

And she had earned her living as a
w; 'tress in a New York restaurant

!

In the kaleidoscope of life one witnesses
strange scenes, while the wheel of fortune
too often turns to zero.

I, George Markham, was actually sitting
there openly beside Paolina Demaria the
notorious woman for whom the Continental
pohce had searched in vain for the past four
years—the woman wanted —^n a charge
which, when made public rould startle
Europe At first I could s ircely believe
It to be true. And yet si ^ was there
beside me, her white sunshade held hghtlv
over her shoulder, and her red lips parted
in a sv. ;et s-ile as she chatted on with
that sibilant i. cent and quaintness of ex-
pression which I had long ago found so
charming.

'' Ah
!
" she exclaimed suddenly, recol-

ff"".f
/^,^ P''''"^^ °f people sitting near

us. Let u.^ talk in Italian. These people
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will not understand then. I have to be
careful sometimes, you know !

"

Careful! Was she exercising due care
in walking there openly along that wide
promenade when there was posted up in
every pohce-station o r the Continent a
substantial reward for information leading
to her arrest ? In England there are more
foreign police spies than one supposes. Yet
strangely enough, her handsome countenance
bore no trace of any undue anxiety It
almost seemed as though her apparent reck-
lessness was begotten of the knowledge
of her own innocence of the terrible charge
against her.

"

Ah I what a charge ! As we sat there
talking frankly in Itahan as old friends—nay
as lovers of long ago-a flood of recollections
surged through >: y brain, sweet half-for-
gotten visions of days long since dead, hot
breathless dayr: and clear moonlit nights
beneath the unileckcd skies of old-world
Tuscany, that never-changing country of
mountain and plain where dark eyes flash
where love is a fierce passion, and where the
kmfe is so swift to avenge.

Who of those, while taking the sea air
and sunshine on that summer's noon on
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the Brunswick Lawn, and glancing at her
wonderful face beneath the white pLasoI asthey passed, could have even dreamed herstrange story-the story of a woman whosebeauty was, alas! fatal? Surely none inthat mixed crowd had seen half so muchof hfe as she had, She was an adventuress :a woman about whom much scandal hadbeen whispered; a woman of unenviaWe

notoriety, in Florence and in Rome Yether countenance was as innocent in its
expression as a child's, and her smile alwaysasjweet and fascinating to women as to

She was not more than twenty-five stillalmost giriish in figure, and yet as i satbeside her, loaning upon my stiJk and ga^ingnto those soft, wonderful eyes that I'knewso well, visions arose before me of the quiethttle mountain village high up above thewinding Amo, of the great old white villa

the httle viUino with the green sun-shutters
half way down the hill-side where the grey-
haired old Professor Demaria, of Fefrara

Iheolci Professor, a widower, decrepit, halfbhnd, doted on his daughter, and was

efSW^^W^m.
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Then
'^"" P'^y'^ate^ from our earliest youth,

men" rt
""""' *'' boy-and-girl attach-

Sectio? H
''^

'"u° " ^'^^^' aU-consuming

nShTc ^,
"'" ^"''^ ^°"1^1 last always-

^S^LIZ 7r'"f'
hand-in-hand andwatched the fireflies. And then ! Ah ! letthe past remained buried.

rr,o'i^°T
^^"""^^^ '^ is, Paolina!" I re-

tTaf^e strM
'"^•^\^"'^-%- " How strange

I St U . h.^ 1 ""'"' ^'''' ''' ^"ghton, to-day.i stiu a bachelor, and vou " t j,^ u ^ ^
What could I say .;-

^ ^ hesitated.

adventurtss^•"',f'', '^l
^°'''' *^™^ -"

bitleriv "V ^^"^^''^' "ghtly butDiueriy. You may just as well sav it
shall not be offended/l assure yoi 1h ^say that some men have ruined themselves

wni. IaCl.not^^mro^nTJ^t^
George, I loved you-loved you honestly and

not recall it. Long ago we resolved that itshould never be mentioned again between
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" I know ! I know !
" she said sadly, her

voice broken by emotion. " But if our love
had continued I surely should have been
a better woman. How strange, indeed,
that for four years I have shifted and
worked and wandered—often, I confess
with regretful thought of you—and now
to-day chance brings us together face
to fare!"

And her eyes, those eyes so full of mystery
were filled with tears, and yet fixed noon me
as though she were trying to read r inner-
most thoughts.

In those moments I forgot that she
was Paolina Demaria, the superbly beau-
tiful woman, notorious throughout half
Europe.

I only thought of her as the half-forgotten
love with whom I used to wander long ago
through the olives and the vines, whose
voice was as music to my ears, and the
remembrance of whose hot, passionate kisses
were even now, in maturer years, ever upon
my hps.

Love
! Was it possible that this vvoman

whose description and whose deeds were
recorded upon that bold poster issued by
the Itahan police in a dozen languages, had

'wm
W: Jil' • . -, SfflB
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her love Sri "^^'^/^^^''-Passionate in

docile, i iS:;i;\jrrif^vr' ^^* ^-^

now loved was rIyi£T%J\lT '^'

dered, intend that he sho„M K t'
^ ''°''-

victim ?
^''""^'^ ^e her next

charge Uta£%gliX °°
rl'""person to be shiuintj md t„ iS I °" "

a woman whose vert^lf •
""*'»'>e'i.

of ovil. Well • ,hf?. r! f ">™™ymou5

my-my first love " ^^° "^^^

with a^rrktsI'L"""* '^°"^'^^'-' -d
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On the contrary, she was, before me, hum-
bled and abject ; different, indeed, from the
bnUiant woman whom all Rome knew by
sight and half Florence adored. Alas i how
fickle is fame I

Once the people of Florence had waved
their hands and shouted "vivas" as she
Hashed past in her splendid victoria- but
now the malcontent section of the Press
was ever demanding the reason why she
had not been arrested and conde . aed and
hintmg that there were reasons of State why
she had been aUowed to go scot free. The
Mimstry in Rome, they declared, feared that
certain revelations might be made.

We sat in silence for some time, gazing
reflectively at the laughing crowd of prom-
enaders. Two men I knew passed and raised
their hats, surprised to see me with my
bnlhant companion.

" George," she said in a soft voice "
it

is best, perhaps, that we should not be seen
together. Your friends will inquire who I
am. But 1 still have much to tell you and
your presence at my side brings back allmy most cherished recoUections of the past—of those old days up at San Martino Iam at the Metropole. Will you not dine
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with me this evening, and then we can talk,
and you shall decide ?

"

" Decide what ?
"

"My future," she answered in a voice
scarcely above a whisper.
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CHAPTER II.

CONCERNS TWO HEARTS

scJi'in'f^
""'' 8°™. ""> to toach of

alabaster. whi'totrStS 7^^.'^,
ev,de„tly been dressed by a dev« Lfn

smiling, rpIned^ltrdi'^'/P"" ''' '^'^
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CONCERNS TWO HEARTS.
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we had
served

recoUect ? " she asked
«™sneaour meal; the waiter'
coffee and we were now alone.

" xm!"' 7f^ "^y response.

senT-y^r^rti-sfr:m remembrance of our love " sSp .L ?*
her soft, weU-modulated voTce

''^' '"

haH V""''"^
""^ ^'^^ whether, afte. all I

instilled into her strol^i
'^"'™""a tad

and she wasTrSr «S'r""'°"'

^^-shSi-'thThd'jSeSf:.'
«te„„g one of the religious orders For"
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year she had pined for the peace of the
cloister and the perpetual adoration of God.
Then, when our constant companionship
ripened into attachment, a new life sud-
denly opened out to her, mundane things had
gradually occupied her mind, and from a
candidate for the sisterhood she had be-
come what she was that day, a brilliant

woman of the world.

She closed the common little locket with
a snap, then raising it to her hps, kissed it

reverently, her eyes fixed gravely upon me
the while.

" No," I protested. " Why not throw it

away, Paohna ? Wa are still friends ; but
no longer lovers."

" True !
" she sighed, a bitter smile upon

her hps. " You have no further affection

for me, and can I be surprised when I re-

collect who and what I am Nevertheless,

treat me how you will, George, you may
surely allow my thoughts to wander back,
and my lips to p..ess this httle pledge of an
affection which we both beUeved was to last

always."
" Put it away. Never wear it again,"

I said hoarsely.

" I have worn it constantly, and shall





iKi;*i^^'
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continue to do so," she declared. " It is a
souvenir of a long-cherished memory."

I had risen from the table and was
standing by the window, gazing out upon
the misty horizon. The myriad coloured
hghts now outhned the pier, and from
across the water came the distant strains
of a band playing a selection from the latest
musical comedy.

"And yet you teU me you are in love
with Walter Guilford ? " I remarked, turn-
ing to her suddenly.

With a quick frou-frou of her skirts she
was at my side, instantly grasping my hand.

" Listen, George !
" she cried, in a low,

intense voice. "I will tell you the truth
because I know that for the old love you
bore me long ago you will not denounce
me. You were silent when Pietro 2oh, the
chief of the detective service, questioned
you, and you will be silent now."

"Well?" I asked. "And what have
you to tell me ?

"

I saw that in her face was an expression
of deep earnestness, and the hand that held
my own trembled with emotion.

" When I told you to-day the name of
the man who loves me, I never dreamed

I

Sfe?-T^
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that you knew him—that he was your
friend. He has offered me marriage, and I

have accepted."
" You—" I gasped, astounded. " You

intend to marry Walter Guilford ?
"

She nodded in the affirmative, her chin

sunk upon her breast.

" You don't really mean this, Paolina !

"

I exclaimed. " There may be mutual affec-

tion between you, but surely you dare not

accept him as husband ? The past may rise

up against you."
" I have already done so. We are to be

married next January. You do not con-

gratulate me ?

"

" I will reserve my congratulations," I

said coldly. " Tell me how you became
acquainted with my friend ?

"

" It was in Chicago. He was travelling

in America with his sister, and he came
with her to our store to order hats. One
day he slipped his card into my hand and
whispered an appointment, which I kept.

He remained six months in Chicago after

that, and before he left we became formally

engaged. He knew that I was only a poor
milliner's assistant, and to my surprise I one
day received formal notice from the Bank
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S^efflat^it
*^"* " considerable sum had

dZ aSr r
'

'I
""y ""^''' ^hile twodays later I received a letter from him inLondon urgmg me to come to England^ n

si" '^''r "^'^'^^ sometimes i able ^see each other. He said he did not iSe tl e

shop and would prefer me to be in Englandm the care of some respectable familySour marriage."
'ainuy uaiu

'' So you came, eh ?
"

m.f"
^^^"

P" ^^"'^'"S ^* Liverpool Walter

Mr Wentworth, who has a pleasant oldashioned house with pretty g^unds wS"I found, what you call in English squirrofthe place, and with his wife and dauTter

. f'^'ir'^^'y
settled down to a qufet mral'

'' And where is he now ?
"

" In Scotland, shooting. T>^e Wentwnrthc
are motoring down to Exete !nd have S
return. I am rather nervous of a motor "

i>'.',
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she added. " I had a rather bad accident the
week I arrived at Radstone."

"Then Walter Guilford really intends
to make you his wife ? " I said slowly and
reflectively.

" Certainly," she responded. " I know
that in the circumstances it must strike you
as strange, yet you surely will not deny me
happiness with a man whom I can love ?

"

she asked in deep earnestness.
" But do you know who he really is ?

"

I asked, fixing my eyes upon her.
" He has told me very little about him-

self," was her reply. " I suppose he must
have means, or he would not have paid a
thousand English pounds into the bank to
cover my present expenses, and so render
me independent. In any case, he knows he
is marrying a woman without a soldo."

" Yes. But he does not know who the
woman really is," I said in a low voice.

" Ah ! you wiU never tell him ! You will

never divulge my secret, George !
" she

implored, clinging to me. "Promise me
that—do promise me !

"

" Well," I said, disregarding her appeal,
" if you do not know who he is i will tell

you. Walter Guilford, besides being a wealthy

L
» \ :!: ' ^sr «i?r>
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n;'an, is nephew and heir of the Earl of

thTthr'/."^\"^°^^ h-^*h is fo badS I Hn ?•
^"^' ^^^P^'^^d °f his hfe

ThereLeTr ™''. '" "^ ^^^^^ "^""ths.

von n '

''"^' '^ y°" "^arry my friendyou will eventually become Countes ofTowcester, a peeress of England"

" w'fr'^ ?"''^ '* "^^ open-mouthed.
Walter-heir to an earldom 1 " shegasped, as a change came over her beautifu!

rofT"..r. T '^^^ —d toteout 01 It. Ah ! I see-I see it all 1 YesYou are quite right, George," she addedm a voice choked by emotion! ' I thought

iove7L:tnd "•:;: ""'r^^'^'^ --- -^0

haPDV Rnr t'"'^''
^^"^ ^ ^°"Jd be reallynappy. But I see that, with the sti,^ma

7CZi} ''''^' -* -*- his nobfe far;rhe world misjudges me-you, George mis

tortnl of tt's
^'^ ^"''^'^'^ ^-^ -^« ^

tenP^lLr^Siul£^"^CS
quite understand my argument r ,

Wl .WP.
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"But I am not seeking wealth or
position," she declared through her tears.
"I am lonely and unhappy, and need the
protection of a husband, of a man whom I
can honestly love."

"I quite admit that, Paolina, but remem-
ber that the world's judgment upon your
conduct has been formed solely upon your
o^^•n actions. You told me to-day that you
had an end in view in being classed as an
adventuress."

" I had," she said. " Heaven will judge
that I am not so black as they have painted
me. I swear to you, whose love I have
ever held sacred, that I am innocent of that
affair m Florence. They would, I know
make me their scapegoat, yet they fear to
do so. Otherwise I should have been arrested
and extradited to Italy long ago. The great
/oh, the detective from Florence, came to
Chicago and found me. I spoke to him, and
I defied him so openly that he returned
again to Italy to consult his superiors The
fact that I still retain my freedom speaks
for itself."

M^rl'J''.^^^
^^^^' y°'' ™"st not marry

Walter before the mystery of the Piazza is
cleared up," I said, quite firmlv. "I will
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keep your secret, Paolina, but I will notallow you to imperil my friend's honour."

thing.'"'
"'^' '^"'^'^^' ^- ^-k eyJs'

" On the contrary, I believe you for Ihave never once known you to tell me a

a u'hi?^?~*^^" P^'^^P' y°" sti^l love me

Vhlt'.r^^'
^"'' '"' "^- " ^he asked

LrL t'.
'"'"'"'"^ ^*^^'^" ^^y- "Andyou are, oh ! ever so little-jealous ? "

I did not reply. Perhaps there was iust
^lo^Pfon of truth in what she said, bu atthat moment I was in no mood to admit it.This startling confession of hers that shewas to marry Walter Guilford, who was
perhaps, the most ehgible bachelor in allLondon, held me amazed. Walter was Iknew, very headstrong where a pretty womanwas concerned, yet I could never h^ve
imagined that he would propose to a mere
milliners assistant in a Chicago store Aword from me would be sufficient to causehim instantly to withdraw, for he was aman of somewhat old-fashioned ideas re-
garding family honour and all that kind oftnmg

;
ideas which in these degenerate days

Nl'l

M
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when brewers buy peerages, seem to be dead
and buried.

Paolina recognised too that her future
lay entirely in rny power, and grasping both
my hands implored me through her tears to
remain silent and allow her romantic love
affair to proceed.

" I owe all to you," she declared. " Had
you not had pity upon me, a woman, you
could easily have told 2oli that you had
received word from m- of my address in
Naples, where I was in hiding after that
fat-^ul night. But you refused him infor-
ms f'l.n, because you are still as loyal to me,
George—just as you were in the old days."'

" No," I said. " But when the mystery
has cleared up, I will renew my loyalty as
you weU know," I added, looking down into
her blank, melancholy countenance. " I have
never loved any other woman besides your
own se]^, Paohna. And I think I should
still love you w-re it not for those scandals
which I have heard on every side."

" Then you really believe them ? " she
cried, drawing herself up with that stiff
hauteur which she sometimes assumed.

" How can I shut my ears to the voice
of gossip ?

"

I
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"Of course not ; no man can. If youloved me still, you would not heed those
calumnies. But no," she sighed, " your love

ffaTfV%''''
' ^'"^- ^°^ it ontyremains

a last-lading memory."
"An unfading one, Paohna," I declared

pressing her small hand, " otherwise I should
not be here with you to-night."

"Ah!" she exclauned. "Those words
George give me renewed hope and courage'Some day I will prove to you that I am
stiU worthy of your sympathy and kindly
thought, and that the world has formed verywrong conclusions regarding my actions."

tiuc you must not marry Walter until

forbiSTt'
'®''''" """ '^" P'°°^'" ^ '^'^- " I

" Ah, no
! You will not be so cruel to

Walter from motives of friendhness, yetremember that you and I have known each
other as children, and that I have now an
opportunity of love and happiness. NoGeorge;, she cried, bursting into tears andhrowing herself upon her knees before meand coyenng her face with her hands. " Noyou will not deny me this second chance ofhte I I swear here that I love Walter, that
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I will make him a good wife, that he shall
never regret his marriage, and you shall
never regret your silence."

She had taken my hand with a sudden
movement, and she raised it to her lips.

But I withdrew it firmly, saying in a hard
voice :

" And those grave scandals ? Do you
deny to me that on the day prior to his
death, poor Fred Ingram paid into your
account at the Eanca Commerciale sixty
thousand lire ?

"

" Who told you that ? " she gasped, her
face deathly pale. " How did you know ?

"

"From the police. The books of the
bank cannot lie," I said, gravely.

" Yes," she admitted, " it is the truth."
And with her head bowed as she remained
still upon her knees before me; she added :

" The money was paid to me. I borrowed
it from him, and gave him ample security,
but his death was a mystery. I knew
nothing—until—until I heard that he had
been found dead—nothing. I swear before
Heaven !

"

"And you declare to me that you are
a woman fitted to be the wife of my friend
—a friend who, when we were fishing in

te..^,«r' jllv: .JcM^ . -iCS,

;
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Norway once risked his life to save mine ^ "

firmelan thn""'"'
'" ^^^ admission con-

heM ' No p ^v^""'
'"'P'^'°'^^ that I hadneid. No, Paohna, much as I reeret I

ford'Th" fr ^°" *° ^-'^ Walte? G^il-ford-this folly must end for your own sakeas well as for his
" '

^^^oti^w^r^r;^^^^^^^^^^^^^

ast vouTf ,n
' ''°"^"'*' ^^°^S^' 'hat at^ast you, of all men, sympathised with me.

bitter vTn/r^T^'""^-'" '^^ ^^P^^^edDitteriy m a low, hoarse voice. " BecauseI have frankly and fearlessly answered vourqueshon, instead of teUing a'^lie t^save^m;:

r.fnn i' 'f"^ '"^ ^S^i" into the world
penniless, with the stigma of crime uponme-you whose love-token I wearaWs-you whose love is my one cherilhed

lias been too cruel to me-and you mvjudge, have condemned me without 'p^vlustice, or mercy !

" ^ -

'

"I am not your judge, Paohna," I said.
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endeavouring to remain cabn. " One alonemay be that. I merely teU you that youmay not marry Walter Guilford until the
true facts concerning poor Ingram's deathm l<lorence are revealed."

" Ah, yes !
" she cried, wildly. " Your

suspicions are but natural, I know. You
—even you, George—still beheve that I am
guilty-you still suspect that I am what the
worid has adjudged me to be-an adven-
turess

! But," she said, raising her tear-
stained face to mine pleadingly, "look atme

! Look into my eyes and say whether
1 am deceiving you. I do not ask your love—J ask only your mercy."

I saw how fiercely in earnest she was.
and reahsed that all her future depended
upon my permission for her to love my
fnend. My conscience at that moment was
torn by conflicting thoughts. Was she really
innocent or was she playing me false, as
they said she had played others ?

«,>, f ^f?'" \,^^''^ ^* ^^"S*' relenting some-
what, I wiU not entirely deny you your
happmess, Paolina. I will only say that
you must not marry without my consent."

Then you will allow me to love hima-i remain engaged to him ? " she cried, in

1
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wiU keep silence, will you not ? "

shall Dassn.v°I•'^°'^''^^'^'"S y°"^ P^st

with me. If we meet in his presence wewill meet as strangers."
'

" Ah
!

Thank you for those worusGeorge
!

You are still generous to me asyou always were. My future, my verTlifedepends upon your silence. Here, in Enl'^ando knows me; and if 'l remafnhere, I can, perhaps, bury the past Ipronuse that your friend shall never regret

?eLs a^H
"^.^—••" She burst Stotears, and seizing my hand again raised

It once more to her ready lips.
But I stood gazing at her in silencewondenng whether she were innocent «;guilty of that terrible charge
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CHAPTER III.

SOAIE MEMORIES AND A MORAL.

Sfv ^JT.''*"" '" "'^^"^ ''^'Sr^^ fromitaly recalled me to Florence on businessconnected w.th my property, and with n a^veek . was back at the great old villa hitrh

with Its barred windovi's, hu?e faded Sri.
wonderful frescoes and 'mafble tors Shad been the old-world home of my yon^

.

The dark, time-stained pictures of ecmquecento with those life-sized figures"'lknew so well looked down upon me a Ipassed through the ancient e'choinT hallsold G:ovanmno and his wife, the caretakerschattenng at my side, and Rover, myt^^^colhe boundmg at me in welcome ^
There had been trouble with the con-tadm., or peasantry, as there is so often andGiovannmo was givmg me his ver "on o^^tbefore I mterviewed the new manager Thebrown-faced, wrinkled old feUow had blen
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a trusted servant of my father's, and bein^.-born upon the land-his family Aav"ng hdd
hT^K '', there for generations-he r.^rded

S ;;..
\^^^ ^^'^"t- Giovannino, shortof s ature and wearing blue trousers, and a

I strolled mto my old fashioned "studio "
as they called my study, and there sttedto the versions of the new iattore, of the

nesses ro"'T''
'"^ °^ ^^^^ -"°- -ft!

three stX?' '" "^* °^ incendiarism,

peasan h? k'"'"
''"'""^ing to anothe;peasant havmg been wilfully ' on fireThen, when I had held" the inquirv and

the h r?^"'"*' ^ ^^«^t ^-th aC'^uJon

unset i '^'"T'.'^"^'^"'^^
'" the 000^"

sunset. Beneath the old rose arbour I satdown and hghtiag a pipe, gazed away acrS

oomedTortf
'^^ !° "'"^ '""^ ^P-"-e

oia r1 P""^'" ^'^^y heyond old Pis-toja. Below me spread the whole glorious

goJd m the calm August
. undown, while faraway rose the towers and comes o Ho en'e

InH.'?'"^'""
Lily City, a: d beyond, FiesoTeand the giant mountains where the Va lornbrosa forests lay hidden in the mists

l;.
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Yes, the scene was one of the fairest in
all fair Italy, a scene that I had often looked
on in the days of my boyhood, without
however, admiring it. Years had gone since
1 had lived there for more than a few days
at a time. The huge old place was dull
now that my father was dead. Nowadays
whenever in Italy I preferred Rome, Flor-
ence, or Leghorn to the country, and only
visited the villa for a few days each year

'•J

"'^e'' *o go through the accounts with
the fattore. Those great frescoe(i salons with
the old gilt furniture and faded tapestries
had often been the scene of gaiety and
mernment, when my parents kept company
and gave receptions

; but now, alas ! they
were silent, dark, and gloomy, closed against
the burning suns of summer.

Below, half way down the vine-c^ad uiil-
side, showed the brown roof of a small villa
with a pretty garden, now, alas! closed
and neglected. Sight of it recalled me to
memories of the past. It was the house
in which the old Professor had hved and
died, the house of that dainty httle love
of my youth, my PaoUna.

Ah
! how well I recollected every stone

and every tree
! How often had I stood at

I



---v^
^^..^^o.r,s ..V. . ,,,,,,

33that spot leaning over ih. .^trade signaling fo her ^t ,t^
'*°"^ »'^'"«-

how often had we ^Lf ?^ '^'"'^''^v'. and
" hand throng? hose !,'

*"^"^'^^'- ^and
-here the fireflL LTe ^ ? ^"^ ^'"^
nion often retain a sweer.nH .

^^''"'^ ' '^'e
of a woman who is wortM.

'"'^"'' '"'^•""'•y
I was no exception. Trose aAT ' ^"PP«^«
the front of the house °h F^''^^ ^^°ng
heavily barred, spoke Sur.f""'.

^^'^ ^''^''ows!
t^mes of four centurLralo^ °'/^' *'-°"hlou
side along the ancient T' T"^

''^''"*'"g the
Pnvate chapel ^r^Ztdri '""'"''^ °"r
the dusty altar.

"^ hare-headed
before

ics, it was iii<!t fp,

changed. Before L,! T"?,^ '
nothing had

of Gerino's. my Vaohna'hai" °'' '^^'^-a
and crossed herself as th '° °^^^" ^nelt
aught her to do JndeS' fk'

"""^ had
habit to come there ever ' ^ .'^ ^'^'^ her
«f going down to San S .

^ ^^°""' '"^tead
were aj,,y3

idlers to wat"'
^'^^^ ^^-^

devotions. The old ivorT.
^ ^'' ^t her

;"
^ts place, and theTaTe T'^f ^'^^ ^tiU

hmp and yellow Jn
ff'^^tar-front hung

•K^*^
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M

went down to San Martino, consequently the
chapel was only cleaned once a year when
the procession came up headed by the old
proposto at the Feast of the Rosary.

I remembered seeing my love kneeling
there at the altar steps, her hands clasped,
her lips moving, and then I recollected her
down in Florence, the gay winter city, years
after, and again upon the Lawns at far-off

Brighton.

With a sigh I turned from the neglected
old place, and passed through the sacristy,
out again into the golden sunset. Giovan-
nino, cap in hand, met me to tell me of the
fine prospects of the vintage and of the
splendid grape crop on the farms over at
San Romolo.

" Ah !
" exclaimed the honest old fellow

with the brown furrowed face. " How we
all wish the Signor Commendatore would
come back again to us, instead of remain-
ing always in your cold England. The
days and years go on, and the Villa is

always closed—the Signorino is always in
ester0."

" Some day, I hope I shall come back to
live among you," I said, smihng at the old
fellow's simple wish.
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" Married ? Oh r sh^ii
Do you think I "hi ,

..*°" •""" ""irry.

diJ tnought you would until ih^ c-
sent you away to Engkn^ anH T

^^"°''

-well. I suppose you both f
y^°''

other." ^ " ^°*^ forgot each

us talk'of soU"h?nrelse''',f/-,''^'^f
^et

instance. M^as thTL .

"^""^ o'^. for

barrels'S:th:;genroTthrr f' ^^^^^^

were sent to Livornn f ^ ^"^^^'^- They
The fly tro^ubtrl'trdtl^K"^"^^
manage to overcome ft with ', ^T

^'
sulphate of copper " P^^'^^y "f

mis^SVetaVr^lt^oTf^^^^ ^ ^^^

on a message to old 1 i-""'
'"''^'"g h'""

who had tied a new kercS™'' ^'t
^'^^-

in honour of the holf ™""^ h^"" head

-while I wandered h'TT °^ '^' P''^"'^^

and througlthe enor^ '^°"^ '^' ''''^^^

Lorenzo the Ma^^ifi? f '""'"^ ^" ^^ichme Magnificent once held his
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summer court, and where the fair-haired
Lucretia Borgia and her father Alexander
had conspired together against the city of
Florence. If those high old walls could
speak, what tales of love and hatred they
could tell ! what gorgeous scenes they had
witnessed I what scenes of ruin and disaster !

I thought of Paolina as I strolled on,
recollecting those days a dozen years ago
when she had led her half-bUnd father up
daily, and when my old governor and the
Professor would sit together discussing the
politics of newly united Italy. Each of
those huge old apartments was intimately
associated with her and our passionate
affection. In the old ball-room as I stood
gazing at the faded decorations, I remem-
bered how she had danced with wild abandon
while I had strummed on the piano, and
how shocked the old Professor had been;
and in the blue boudoir in the tower, where
the silk upholstery was now so moth-eaten
and dusty, I recollected how my dear mother
had taught her the first rudiments of the
EngUsh she now spoke so prettily.

I ascended to my own room, and there
upon my dressing-table was the httle pin-
cushion in the shape of a heart which she
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iS^t"' !u
"^' ""^^y- f^ded, and

phSS^.XtrSdt;rA^ef^^^^^
but yellow and spotted '

But^rl?' "J'""'
^^' ^ ^°°"^^ sentimentality

Son Tto^l^''^ "°"^ *° ^'tness my

a^XlLn^'u^orS^r-'^^^^'
sweet debaud. of nfelanch^i^^i'ea L sHen?evemng that dwelt long a^er^a^S^-f

^^

attif,T*™!l'
''^'" ' ^^fl^'^ted upon her
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of yellow sky above and the wet courtyard
below, was indeed dull and dispiriting after
the fresh mountain air and bright sunlight
of my burning, beloved Tuscany. Yet I was
Enghsh, and, according to my father's views
already too Italian. For that reason I was
sent to London, where, after a time, I learned
to forget the sweet idyll of my youth. Aft«r
two years of study, however, I revolted, for
on coming of age I found myself possessed
of a small inheritance left me by my mother.
Therefore, with my father's consent, I set
out to travel and see the world. I became
a lonely wanderer over the face of Europe,
and after several years gradually acquired
a restless, cosmopolitan disposition which
unfitted me more than ever for the humdrum
life of legal London.

Time went on. My father died suddenly
of a bad touch of the deadly malaria con-
tracted while snipe-shooting down in the
Maremma, and I found myself possessor of
the fine estate of Santa Lucia, together with
an ample fortune. Having many friends in
Florence I furnished a cosy little flat on the
upper part of the Lung Arno, close to the
Caserne, that pretty park of the Florentines,
and lived there in winter in preference to a

i

I
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^^Iv in' S *^' '''^' °^^ ^'"^ ^'ght miles

1 travelled to Aix. to London, to Scotlandto Norway-anywhere, indeed where fancvtook me, usually returning to Florence forthe gaieties of Carnival.
No one could accuse me of being muchof a ladies' man. In later years I hadbecome something of a student, perhap evena misanthrope. For certain s;rvices^thar?had been able to render the Ita^^an Statehis Majesty the King had, with his ownhand, graciously bestowed upon me thehighest decoration he could give a^ as aCommendatore of the Crown 'of Ita^ waat last m a fair way to settling down to ahfe of snug and comfortable respectability

1 had even grown weary of continual

ToT?'""^;,
«f the glare and ghtter of bighotels, and of the eternal (able d'hote withtheir motley crowds of bare-necked womfnmostly scraggy. I longed for the peare ofthe country yet I knet too well that1 awe^k I should tire of it and go off wanLring

In England I had tried it. From mvfather I inherited a little old-fasWon^d
cottage near Battle, in Sussex, to whtrmy
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parents sometimes escaped from the summer
heat of Italy, and more than once I spent
a few months there. But so used was I to
life and change that I became melancholy
and quickly fled to gayer scenes.

As the hot night closed in and the deep-
toned bell of the old Franciscan convent
across the valley rang out its solemn note
1 thought It all over.

( .u
'' } ^^^ ^ ^"^ wanderer, hke my

father and grandfather had been before me
I should never settle down for longer than
a month or two. The longest period I had
ever spent in one place was those two
never-endmg years in Fig Tree Court, and
I even now shuddered when I recollected
those dark, dismal days of winter when Ipored over those musty volumes in the gas-
light, even at mid-day.

Some viUage youths down in the vallev
were playing their mandolines iu chorus as
they walked, singing the old serenade, thesame that has been sung for ages in the
Tuscan Apennines

:

b >^
ic

"Nel silenzio della notte
lo ti sogno in bianco velo,
Come un angelo del cielo

Ti presenti innanzi a me.

1
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" Vieni, o diletta,

Che giunta e I'ora,

Vieni, o diletta,

A passeggiar."

ih.^f\
^' ^

^i'^^''^^
*° *ho^ words out of

ame 01?'''' ^'''"''"''^'^'^ '^^' '* ^^^ the

each other and were innocent of the world
Its weariness, or its wickedness-those sweet
peaceful days before we had gone downyonder into the valley where lay theXWinter City-the valley of the shVow ' ^

hon^ ^ A^^' ^ ™'^ ^"^ re-entered the

my ears"

°''''' '° '^"* *^°^^ ^^^s out of

What did all these reflections mean ?Was I a fool ? Did I still really lovethis woman who had so long been but ashadowy memory to me-this woman whowas now an adventuress ?
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CHAPTER IV.

TELLS A TRUTH.

All next day I was occupied in going over
the vineyards at San RomoL, .even milesaway across the mountains, and the Pesa
valley where the olives grow in such luxuri-
ance.

At sundown, on return to my dinner aman met me in the big hall and grasped my
hand heartily, a man whom I had specially
invited up from Florence to dine with me.

He was of middle age, fair-haired, with
a short fair beard, blue kindly eyes, tall of
stature, and of mihtary bearing, but instead
ot being in evening clothes he wore a drab
tweed suit with a Norfolk jacket, and looked
a typical German tourist, the same as
thousands who swarm in the Itahan cities
at all hours and all seasons.

.. T* '

^^
' ^'^°'" Commendatore

!
" he cried

It was indeed a surprise to get your note I

I
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We did not expect you back for months

uZ thf; "''P^^'"^^. as we strolled oul

on a visit to St. Petersburg
*

He was a man of rapid movement anH

Sei^rf \ri'- ^-^^
synonAusfor"^^^^

-f"?rrS=;,^SLr--
S^Zrr'' '^ "^^ none oth;r banPietro Zob the great Itahan detective, chief

semce Tr th
'^"''™'^' "^^'^^ ^^ *h« secret

MStvth.l P""'"''^^ protection of hisMajesty the King, and director of the detective service of the whole of Italy

man t'he'Siri''
°^ *"' '^^'"' quiet^mannered

Xs;'t'sT tTarttfl"^^^^ ^" ^-°P^'
in,r r.X

*n^* '^e never carried

vSe oveT^ir His'''
""! ^^'^^^^"^

penned. His ingenmty in dis-
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! (,

warS/lT'. ^""^ '" elucidating mysterieswas little short of miraculous; his personal
disguises were innumerable, his rapidity ofmovement amazing, and his reputation as

IthT, I '"^'"'°"' ^'^^^^' °f assassins
such that his very name wa'- sufficient to

hlnfn H
"°'

^"*°, ^^^ ^^^'^ °f the most
hardened criminal. An excellent linguist
speaking French, German, and EnS
perfectly, a past master in the ways of
secret societies, and utterly fearless, he leda charmed life amid the thousand-and-one
dangerous criminals in various parts of
Italy, all of whom had sworn to kill him

In every capital in Europe he was knownand admired by his confr^es, and his per-centage of success* was to them utteriv
astounding Yet >.. spoke little, and ZZever modest regarding his own extraordinary
achievements. In Florence we had been
friends for years, and sometimes at my urgentdemand he would relate to me the story o
•n exciting adventure or a clever capture
narratr.es that held even me, a blase reader'of sensational novels, breathless. Indeed

Z::i *"%^-^Pl°'t^ -ere more astoundTngtnan those of any of the well-known detec
tives of fiction. And here he was in the flesh
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o Tern h fT^'' ""^ ^^^ y^' ^° f^^riesfot them that he never carried any otherweapon save that stout malacca tha^ neve"

When presently we were seated in theold dmmg-room, with its curious frescoedwa Is representing lake scenery in Lombardv

s^Sm^u-r"'^-^^^

xious to know about me. I hope Jou are

TJTI '°
'"^'l

^''y'^''^ ^d bring me
he added, with a humorous twinkle in h smerry blue eyes.

hm. You have always relied upon mvdiscretion. Your stories are so full of Txcitement." ^ ^^

"The same as that of every detec-
tive, I suppose," he said. " The Jn atyour Scotland Yard have the sa^e expenences." ^

"No; our criminals are not in leaguehke those you have here-the Mafia fheCamorra, the Black Hand."
'
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" And a dozen others of which the public
do not even know the names," added Zoli.
" Yes. They give us a good deal of trouble
It is true."

" Y. u have been away lately, I hear
Abroad?" I asked.

" In Switzerland," was his response ; and
then he silently finished his soup.

When Sandrina had placed the dish of
red mullet before me and shuffled out, I
agam pressed him to relate me his latest
exploit, whereupon, with much reluctance,
he said :

" I've been inquiring about the Countess
Serravalle's jewels that, you will remember
were stolen from her palazzo in Rome a
couple of years ago, while she was giving
a big pohtical dinner party. The thieves
were never found, and the jewels, worth
two hundred thousand francs, were never
recovered," he said. " All the expert jewel
thieves known to be at large were watchedm turn—you've seen their photographs inmy albums at the Questura—but there was
no suspicion against anybody. Therefore
we concluded that the international gang
had been at work, on account of the extreme
neatness of the job. Well, that was two
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TnTh''^"-
^^""^ ^"'^ "'^' Since I was

told by a woman m R v, ...a that her hus-band, whom I wanted, was in prison in

hiZrT 7.?'^'- ' "^^^ ^^d no suspicion
hitherto of the man, but after a long series
o mqumes I found that he was at liberty
at the time of the jewel robbery, and that
h.s associate, who was also in prison withhim was a man who had been through mvhands on several occasions. Well," he went
on, after a brief pause, "it was really very
simple My suspicions were aroused by cer-

SL rS^'-
'° ^ "^""^ *° ^^"^^^. told the

Chief of Police and asked him to arrest me
for jewel robbery and put me in such a
position that during exercise I could speak
with the two Italian prisoners. xSisTas
done. Very soon I contrived to talk with
the pair who, finding me to be a com-
patnot became talkative, and asked for what
crime I had been condemned. I replied that
I had stolen jewellery. But I need not tellyou all the details. It is sufficient to say
hat I remained nominally a prisoner there
tor over three weeks, but when I left I hadobtamed exact information of the spot where

IboutT//''''rT^'
^''^ buried-in a fieldabout half a mile beyond Prato. Three days
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later I dug them up and restored them
ahnost intact to their owner."

And then he attacked the fish with zest
and utter unconcern, as though such an
ingenious coup was of everyday occurrence.

Later, when old Sandrina had served the
iced melon and we had gone out upon the
terrace to take our coffee and certosina in
the twiUght, I carefully approached the sub-
ject uppermost in my naind.

" Do you remember that mysterious affair
in the Piazza Vittorio, in Florence, about
four years ago ? " I asked slowly, drawing
at my cigar.

" The one where the young EngUshman,
a Signor Ingram, was found dead ? Yes,
perfectly," he said. "A strange affair-
very strange."

" Was no arrest ever made ? " I asked.
"The inquiries were in vour hands, were
they not ?

"

" Yes," he answered, briefly, a look of
deep reflection suddenly upon his counten-
ance. "But although I was able to solve
the mystery, I made no arrest. I might
have made one, but for some unaccountable
reason the authorities in Rome prevented
it."
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assassi;^?.
^°" ^"^'"^^ ^^^^^ered the

rely'Xt^Jcy-J^^ "^" -^- ^^ -
exclZ'Tthe Tr/afdefect'"^'"

''"^^''"

liqueur "T>,/
detective, sipping his

Frenchwoman? "'' ""^ P^^^^"^ ^^ ^

"And why did you not arrest her ? " Tmquir^d endeavouring to remaifcdm' '

Dlainii T
^^^'°" ^ ^^^« already ex-plained. I was prevented."

^

Then you beheve her guilty ? "
Most decidedly so " L= \L v .

man's response. " Lt^lahT-I Wot" -'f

SSlo b"
'^. •^"?^"^>' recollLtr^' Shused to be a friend of vours i t -o ?

CascS:'"" Vd'^thetX' '""'Tl ^' ^^^

lips closed ,^th a sSp ^"'' ^^^^^^^^^'^
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" She was my friend—once," I said, in

a hard voice, " but not now. Whatever
you say I shall treat in confidence."

" Then the less I say concerning her and
her methods the better, Signor Markham.
I can only express pleasure that she is not
still your friend, because friendship with a
woman of her character is dangerous for

any man."
" Then you believe she is really what

people declare she is—an adventuress ?
"

The burly, blue-eyed man who usually

passed as a German nodded slowly in the

affirmative.

" What caused you to form that con-
clusion ? " I inquired. " In this matter
let us speak quite openly, as old friends

should. It is true I knew her, but after

what the gossips said it was impossible to

be seen again with her."
" Quite so, signore," he remarked, in a

serious voice. " Well, you ask me upon
what grounds I formed my conclusions, and
I reply that the secret information obtained
by my agents gave overwhelming proof that the

scandals concerning her were well foimded.
She borrowed money from the English
signore the day before his mysterious death."
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criticallv
,,%^'S^^^^ examining the end

<!,„>« ^t '
''^ Florence m a prettvsmte of rooms on the third floor of thl^

Palazzo next to Boccon^s ''
^' "^"^

asto'lfd^d'a" hTdlS'Vnd' "^-^ ''"^«>''

demnation of Paolina
P°'^*'^^ ^°"-

a suitati:Xaser"\rianT '"'

that the English signorinl. S^verinTtl":
va S amTn/r^ "'^'"'^ °^ ^-^'^
-of3---ri^-^^a
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the pair met and became friends. He sub-

sequently purchased the paintings for fifty

thousand francs, and this sum she used in

paying her father's debts. She then shut

up her apartments and disappeared for a
year. Some said she was in Ostend, others

declared her to be in London ; but nothing

was known of her until she suddenly re-

appeared in Florence, and became notable

on account of her extravagances in dress

and entertainments. She had inherited from
an aimt in Milan a considerable sum, it

was said, and the name of the young English-

man becamo closely associated with hers.

But," he added, " you know, of course

—

you heard the gossip on every hand. She
was your friend—as well as the Signor

Ingram's."
" Yes. Well ?

"

" It was believed that he was very fond

of her," he went on. " Our interest at the

Questore was natiu-ally aroused, as it always

is when anyone makes a sudden display of

wealth. We like to know the source of

mysterious incomes, you know ; therefore,

I gave orders for a surveillance to be kept."
" Upon her ?

"

" Yes, upon her," answered the man who
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w£persti?
"^^ '" ^"'°P"- "Th«^- werewnispers, and moreover one night at a smallresuurant beyond the Cure bSrier she wasseen dming with a man named MarZ

atrtut ^ \r"^?^ °^ ^ ^-"^ °f^-Sdaventurers. After dinner they were ioined

trio^rentlhr™'^^ °^ ^'^^ gang aJthe
While thl. T'"'"^ ^* *^^ Alhambra.vynile there, mformation was brought to

"»"'/''« '«""d Wn. stretch^ „^f ,t

been aLo r f ''''''"""S *^^* ^eath had

himin^'myVlger^i^^^^^^^^ ""^ '^^^^

"I was caUed, and found that the toDof a heavy steel despatch-box of thlirrSF
used by your EnghJh uSry ^^^^
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Affairs, had been cut open with some sharp
instrument, and the secret cavity in the lid

had been emptied of its contents. What
it had contained is still a mystery. The
assassin, or his accomphce, must have known
the exact spot where the secret cavity was,
and they had also come prepared with the
necessary drill and cutters to effect an
opening. Nothing else had been touched.
As far as I could discover, the dead man
had received nO visitors, or at least his

servant, whom I questioned closely and
against whom there was no shadow of sus-

picion, had heard nothing. The whole affair

was the most complete mystery that has
ever presented itself to me, and would still

have remained so, were it not for certain

curious circumstances."
" And what are they ? " I demanded,

breathlessly.

" On that same night I made a domi-
ciUary visit to the flat occupied by PaoUna
Demaria, in the Via Montebello ; but she
had already fled from Florence, together with
the Frenchman, Martin. We thought you,
being her friend, would know where she had
gone, and you will recollect how, on your
return to Florence, I called upon you and
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you told me nothing. On searching herapartment however. I had found, lodfedta drawer, the cutters that had been used

iay a quantity of tinder where she hadburnt some papers before flight-probaWy
the documents that had been stolen Whhthe cutters was a key, which, on being triedopened the door of the Signorino's flat'

seen bv S"" ^'^"^^''. *^^* ^^"^ '^^^ been

,nf^.^^
^cabman emerging from the palazzomto the street on the evening of the tragedyand moreover, on examining the poignard

some f ."^"i*
'^' ^^' ^ f^"t °dour ofsome sweet perfume-the same odom- thatpenneated the drawer in which the hand-

kerchiefs were kept; thus showing me thatthe weapon had been held concealed in herperfumed handkerchief.
"Upon these facts I had a poster issuedoffenng a substantial reward for the woSs

apprehension. But she was too cleveTlor

Ind^H Tu^ff ^" ^'"^'^S away to America.
Indeed, I had almost given up all hope of dis-covenng her, even though we kept such con-stant vigilance upon those who had been her

en the head of a gang of swindlers
friends
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a man named Vemet, known to his asso-
ciates as 'The Spider's Eye/ on account of
his astuteness, had been arrested in Venice
for robbery, and at last our patience was
rewarded, for, by intercepting a letter which
Paohna wrote to a woman in Bologna who
was formerly her maid, I discovered her
whereabouts, and having estabhshed the
true facts, lost no time in crossing to Chicago
armed with a warrant."

'

'' Why did you not arrest her ? " I asked
Because I received telegraphic instruc-

tions from the Ministry in Rome recalling

" Then she is not guilty—after all i
"

i
exclaimed with joy.

'' On the contrary. There is no shadow
of doubt that the young EngUshman died
by her hand," Zoli said.

" ^ut you have only circumstantial evi-
aencel I exclaimed quickly. "There is
no direc* proof."

1 1 ^V \^^ exclaimed, with a sUght shrug
of the shoulders. " Sbr vas, of course, your
fnend

!
WeU, the fac is, her guilt was

proved by the Frenchiuan Vemet 'The
Spider's Eye,' who died of pneumonia in
pnson a year after his conviction for robbing
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CHAPTER V.

DESCRIBES A MAN'S PERU,.

The November evening was wet cind cold

as I mounted into Walter Guilford's dogcart

at Elton station to drive out to Calcot

Manor, about a mile from historic Fothering-

hay, the old house which, with his chum
Robert Alderson, he used as a hunting-box.

On my return from Italy I had gone up
to the Highlands, shooting with friends, and
October I had spent in Yorkshire eind in

London. Once only had I heard from
Paolina—a brief Uttle note sent to my club,

informing me that she was back at Rad-
stone with her friends the Wentworths.
Walter had urged me to go down for a

week with the hounds, offering me mounts
and promising me good sport ; therefore I

had accepted—more, perhaps, out of a desire

to ascertain the true state of my friend's

feeling towards PaoUna than anything else.

" Well, Chapman," I asked the groom.
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" Very fair, sir, up to now. Thev killed

side. Barnard, the huntsman of the Fitz-

foS nS X"?-,-.^"'""
"' ^^^^°" Wold theloxes run about hke mice."

"Mr. Guilford is out a good deal Isuppose ?

"

° ^> *

The rain was falling heavily as we leftthe ways.de station and went out into thedarkness, where our lamps showed the breSof the cob m clouds of steam
"AH the old members of the hunt aredown as usual, I suppose ? "

I asked
Oh yes, sir; they' , all here MrGeorge FitzwiUiam is the master now tfatMr. Wnght has left, and there's Mr Hen^

£ Holh'"'.';"
^"^^ ^"^ M^- TrovS^

tnn M u^^ ^* ^^^^^'^^ M""- Mills at Alwal-ton, Mr. Wood at Castor, Lord Chesham at
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the ' Haycock,' and, of course, old Mr.
Frank Gordon, who's ridden nearly fifty
years with the pack." And then he went
on to enumerate others, a 'ong Ust including
some of the keenest fox-hunters in the
country.

The EngUshman is, happily, still a lover
of horse and hound, even in these degener-
ate days of motors and motor-cycles. Fox-
hunting still flourishes, in spite of every
modem difficulty, from the wild moorlands
of Northumberland and the craggy moun-
tains of Cumberland and Westmorland to
that paradise of the hunting man, the West
Country, where, year in and year out, comb
and crag echo the cry of hound, of sound
of horn. And can any sport be obtained
the world over which will beat a fast forty
minutes over English pasture behind an
Enghsh pack of fox-hounds on a good scenting
day ?

As his father had been, so was Walter
an enthusiastic rider to hounds. The old
gentleman had been a country squire of
that old school of high church, old port,
and Conservatism, and at Calcot had kept
open house in winter to his hunting friends.
The son preserved all the old traditions of
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old-fashion 5 houi tZnTl'' ''^ '°"^'

set-up. With handsomf^fea^:ir?'/'"
and a h»artv m.^.I\ ^"* features

Still in i.r\„n '^•^?''' °^ '"^"er-

hadaha;dd77Sf-^°'- ^e had

gripped ,nv h-ir,.
°P country-he

saying: ^ ^ '" '^^ welcome.

" At last, my dear old fellow f Tr .an age since you came to havl • .,'
''>'

us-nearly three years, I tS B t"
'

andyoulookfitiough Sv ,5 J''-;.'

S;w^, ^
^^^•^'^ niischievous.y . v,:

^:ntil^hS:^"^-"^^W..ng

hear^ntLtt -r^-arr^^^^^^humorist hut q ^^~^ °-^' a quiet

been oiled to thriSS fn"-
''^^^^

any necessity to prSe h^''^ ""T
'^^^

a place outside Shrewsbu^
\"''''^'' ^ad

lived with hPr T^io ^ ^" In summer he
"" ^^'' Played tennis, and idled
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generally, and each winter he was Walter's
guest for the whole hunting season

" Get upstairs, old man," cried Walter,
when our greetings were over. "Mrs
Richardson will be furious if her food gets
cold. We've just twenty minutes to dress.
You know your room-.he one where the
rats eat your boots."

And Anderson, the butler, who had takenmy kit-bag, grinned at his master's ioke
and conducted me to my room

Dinner that night in the long, old,
panelled dining-room, where the portraits of
the dead and gone Guilfords looked down
upon us. was a merry meal. Three other men
in the u ^'hbourhood, aloo members of the
hunt were present, and the fun was fast
and funous; for Walter was an excellent
host All was based upon the old-fashioned
traditions of the house-the unshaded candles
in the Georgian candelabra, the removal of
the cloth for dessert, the passing of the port
decanter along the polished table, and the
toast to " fox-hunting "-while the conver-
sation was mostly of runs and prospects.A few undesirables " had come down from
town for the season, and these fell in for
their share of pretty trenchant criticism as

'-,»*^
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smoke before tuning in. ^ ^°' " '1'^^*

.

^^ he stood with his back fn fi,^ «

the perfect t^e of rrr^'*' '^^ ^°°^<«1

man^who Va^hei tot* ^^'^^'^^^'^-the

held in fascinatt ^ MTl'% ^^ ^^t

Paohna Demaria '^°'"^" ^^

^I'onthlpTeviouT "^^^'^ ^^^^^-"
been able to get downt

''''°" ^ ^"^ "°*

with the hounS arwhenThaTbe""'London he haH L.^ u ^'^ "^en in

Bob A.iXa^i:,:^^'..?-!.!'';r

».&«.«„, ?JJ:„S Hau'Tr ?*

i«> ToM 'T . '^r 'T-i .^BtOTT
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ladyship's death—he had led a lonely,
secluded life, being waited upon by Palmer]
his old valet, who had been with him half
a century. He kept to his room almost
constantly, except on very fine days, when
he went out in his bath-chair across the
park; but it was said that for ten years
he had never passed through his own lodge-
gates, and that he so disUked women that
the domestics, of whom there were nearly
thirty, had strict orders to conceal them-
selves whenever he was in their vicinity.
One of his eccentricities, indeed, was his
viol*mt dislike to the opposite sex.

Now and then, on very rare occasions,
he invited Walter for a few days in order
to talk business and expound his wishes
regarding certain family matters. Once or
twice the old man had actually permitted
him to shoot in those great preserves, which
teemed with game, but such favours were
only bestowed at very rare intervals.

So precarious was the old Earl's health
that his death might come at any moment,
and my friend might awake one morning
to find himself Earl of Towcester, with the
fifth largest rent-roll of any nobleman in
England.

\ :',Mfilll^3
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•An Italian iadv ( " t i

up at my friend '
^^^laimed, looking

a long time in Amlica •'
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" You must meet her, old fellow," he ex-
claimed enthusiastically. " One day I'll want
you to be my best man, you know. To-
morrow we'll run over on the motor, and
you'll be able to chatter in ItaUan to her.

I know a smattering of French, but Italian

is quite beyond me."
I neither accepted nor declined his in-

vitation to meet her, for, truth to tell, I

was undecided how to act. If compelled to

meet her it must be as a stranger, and I

feared that such fiction would be difficult

to sustain before the eyes of an ardent lover.

"And where did you meet her ? " I in-

quired, lighting a fresh cigar, and helping
myself to a drink.

" In America, last year."
" You know her people, of course ?

"

" Well—not exactly. I know of them.
She's quite alone in the world."

" Romantic, isn't it ? " exclaimed Bob.
" When Walter first told me that he'd fallen

in love with the fair foreigner you could
have knocked me down with the proverbial
ostrich plume. Why, only a year before

we'd pledged each other never to marry,
and here he goes and breaks the pledge at

once."
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Buonaparte, but the Continent moves
with the times, and England is slowly

but surely being left behind—a long way
behind."

" Ah, Markham, you're such an out-and-

out cosmopolitan," laughed Walter. " But
after all, you are quite right. Already the

little tea-and-tennis busybodies about Rad-
stone are asking who Paolina really is, what
she was, and whether this and whether that.

Why, my dear old chap, half the women
in the neighbourhood are gnashing their

teeth in jealousy because they've found out

for the first time that they don't know how
to dress their back hair, or even how to

put a skirt on properly."
" Naturally, they're jealous," his friend

remarked. " With the exception of May
Wentworth there isn't a decent-looking girl

within ten miles of Radstone. Perhaps the

air and water account for the flat chests,

splay feet, and pimples." And after this

wholesale condemnation he drained his

whiskey-and-soda, and, wishing us good-

night, took his candle.

" So you are really engaged, Walter ? " I

said seriously when we were alone.

" Yes, my dear old chap, and to the most
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fellow unnecessarily. I know he'd object to
my marrying a foreign wife."

"No doubt he would," I responded;
" and more especially as, after all, you really
know so very Uttle about her. In what part
of Italy (vas she bom ?

"

"She's Florentine, and speaks EngUsh
with a pretty accent that charms everyone."

" And her people ? Who were they ?
How came she in America ?

"

" She has told me very Uttle, and I feel
that inquiry might hurt her feehngs. There
is probably some family skeleton in the cup-
board

; but, loving her as I do, I have no
wish to exhume it."

I pointed out the foolishness of such an
attitude.

"I know, George," he cried petulantly.
" You are such a dcwnright pessimist

—

over-cautious, I think, where women are
concerned."

" Women are divided into two classes :

the good and the bad. The good are angels,
the bad are devils. In the feminine tem-
perament there is no medium. Before
choosing a wife a man should see that the
good qualities are not mere tinsel."

" You don't mean to hint that Paolina
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My dear old fellow !
"

I cried " T r,.,
mtended to naake any such suggestLr"merely express an opinion thatT s only

obtai:^ fr'i''
'' "^" '' *° others, 1JObtain full information as to the ladv'oantecedents before you make he Countsof Towcester. That's all."

"wiess

I

*• ^-Mf <•• '•5«f»l»»Pi
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CHAPTER VI.

CONFIRMS CERTAIN CONJECTURES.

Next morning was damp, with a splendid
scent. '

The field was a large one. for the meet
at Lolly Weston cross-roads was always a
popular one with the FitzwiUiam. The scene
was picturesque, the smart pink of the men
showmg bright against the background of
brown earth and half-bare trees, and the
number of smart women in well-cut habits
was unusual for so early in the season

Hounds quickly found, and Reynard gave
us a good run out across Wothorpe, and
then, doubhng back across the plough we
at last lost him in Chffe Forest. A second
fox we ran from the Forest, away across
Apethorpe and along the Gravels to Nas-
smgton, the kill taking place close to the
railway line. Then, in a spinney at Yar-
well, the hounds found again, and went
away in full cry towards Bedford Purlieus
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n^Er-t^r^:-- -lenity,

friend
;

if I accepted I ml^h S ^° ""^

pre^ous acquaintanceship ^ ' •^''"^^ «"'•

at fhre^o'dSr ?"" ^^ '^--"t' -"d

luncheon we sS' out T '..'""'^ °^ ^^^
the chauffeu

, to ^n 0^/%^'*' '*"^^'

Northamptonshire After tl^. ^
'"^ °^

the previous night thfrradrw^7oXi^

I I

m

I?
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I

and muddy, and in many places the new
granite had already been put on, compelling
us to slacken speed several times between
Oundle and WeUingborough, and to run
with caution on the straight high road that
led away to Northampton.

As dayUght faded and the yellow sun
saiiK behind the trees it grew colder, the
keen east wind cut our faces, and we were
glad enough of our fur-coats and goggles.

Miles knew the road well, taking his master
over it several times each week, and, not-
withstanding its bad state, the twenty horse-

power car ran Uke a clock, and, regardless

of polic" traps, went nearly forty miles an
hour out on the straight between Wilby and
Weston Favell. Through Northampton we
went slowly; then, after Ughting the big
acetylene head-lamps when on the other
side of the town, we ran at top-speed to

BUsworth, and thence to Whittlebury, after-

wards travelling by the by-roads to Rad-
stone, where, passing the small village, with
its quaint old church with the saddle-back
roof, we continued for a quarter of a mile
or so until, with the sound of the horn, we
suddenly turned into the long, sweeping
drive of a comfortable old-fashioned Queen
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Anne^house. which I found wa^ Radstone

portico the door had been thrown open and

th ° tZ" >r'' T^ -Ihouetted^ainst

iZv^ \
'^'*^"- O'l^ w^s slim and un-famihar to me, but the other I instant^

recognised as Paohna
instantly

excite^v'*"^^'
'
^"^-'^'^

'
" ^ ^'^'^ he'- cryexcitedly; then noticing that her lover w^no done, she drew back in silence andwaited for us to enter.

In fear that she should betray surprise

dJ^^'""^^'"
"^^^"'^^' I descended,^sS!

disguised m my dark goggles.

elcliZf' ^'t. ^r^' Markham." Wdter
exclaimed. He knows your country andspeaks your language."

^'
I saw her start, and noticed she turnedpale; yet with admirable self-control shebowed smiled, and held out her hand tome, while a moment later, when I had re-moved my ugly glasses. I was presented toher compamon. May Wentworth, a pretty

fair-haired girl of twenty-two or so

mZ}^^'^^
heard Mr. Guilford speak of youmany times; and once, about three years
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ago, I saw you out hunting," she said.
And then we entered the hall, threw off
our heavy coats, and were conducted by
the girls into the warm, cosy drawing-room
where Mrs. Wentworth, an old lady in a
bright cap, was sitting with a dark-haired,
strikingly pretty girl, whom May introduced
as her cousin, Dora Hallett. As she rose
and bowed to me I saw that she was well-
dressed in cream cloth, rather tall, with a
neat figure, large luminous eyes, and a quick
vivaciousness of manner.

In order to allow Paolina freedom to
recover from her surprise, I began to chat
with May and Dora. The first-named was
neither so tall nor so handsome as her cousin,
but rather of that soft, fair type of sweet-
faced beauty which is so essentially English.
Her complexion was good, with the healthy
peach bloom of youth still upon her cheeks

;

her waist narrow and well-girdled ; and her
carriage swinging and graceful ; her eyes of
that deep, almost child-like blue; and her
fair hair dressed simply and becomingly.

Dora, on the other hand, was smarter,
more athletic, quicker of inteUigence ; and,
from her conversation, I gathered that she
was keen on all out-door sports, from hockey



on aSo llr- \ ^''^^^^^^ learnt.

Sir Edmund hS"!' 'r' T'""
^^^ ^^^^^

she lived a? SSeVoutr'
^"^^''-^"'^-"'

chart? r.^^^-^^-T'^^'^^^'-'^
scanned to have mix^d"ith Tsta^- ''l"lore go-ahead set than Mav whn

'"^

vmcialisms were sometimes v^^',
'^ P™'

While we chatSd w u^ P™"°""'=^'J-

the woman heTov d
' ^ft /^''^^, ^'^^

did not detect anvrh'. ' ^5"^t"nately, he
shadpH 7

^ ^^^"g^ >n her. The red

of my visit ther<^
-y "'ystined at the motive

subtle tac and t J 1^'. '^^-"^^ "^ *-t
Italian women sh^v .

P^"'""'^^ ^'^"^^^ in

we were sTangert '^^ "^^ '^^ ^'^"^'^ that

fire witJ ttT'n Who"'
^^^"^^'"^ ^^ *«

had Promfsed h^rl^^arSr; "' '''' P^^*'

superb and queenlv she f'J."°.*"^
^°''

beauty shown' Tl'dv^tagfS h'?
'''''

of pastel blue cloth u^l ^ ^^ &°^"
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dered what were her innermost thoughts

regarding my presence there—the skeleton

at the feast. An injudicious word or look

might mean our betrayal.
" Come, George, SA fellow, you must

talk Italian with Paolina," Walter cried

suddenly across to me, with a word of

apology to Mrs. Wentworth ; and, thus

summoned, I was compelled to rise and
approach the pair, not, however, without

considerable trepidation.
" The signorina is Florentine, my friend

tells me," I remarked in Italian, for want of

something better to say.
" Si signore," she laughed, and then she

compUmented me upon my Italian, declaring

that my Tuscan aspirate—that most dif&cult

ordeal for an Enghshman—^was perfect.
" I hved in Tuscany a good many years,

signorina," I said. " Near Florence—at

Santa Lucia, above the Amo."
" At Santa Lucia !

" she exclaimed, with

a feigned surprise that was admirable. " Oh !

I know the old place quite well. My father

used to take me there years ago. Ah 1

Signer Markham, what a view one obtains

from there, away over the valley to Prate

and Pistoja !
" she said with a sweep of her
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Martmo, was my father's friend. Do youremember him ?
" ^

ous't?Ti'
""""

= ^™'''^ ^'^ ^^"°^. gener-

^ Zrv fT' ^""^ ^""^ ^^"'i °f his snuff-a particularly pungent variety."
Ah!" she laughed. "Do you too

to tap so loudly and offer to the gossipsm that ittle piazza where the iron^ cSstands before the cool old loggia ? "

r«.f
''^ "''

i"
°'''^^'" *° '^o^^r her anxiety andconfusion, she rattled on. recaUing memones

our rhlH.^'f ' -T"^"^ °^ ^he friends ofour childhood without, however arr,„c;„„
-thin her fond lover ^ny sTs^onTlS

At first I felt eager to withdraw, fearing

anc -""buTf
''*^^^°^^ P^^^°^^ -^q^aint^

sat^o^ i marvellously tactful conver-
sation gave me renewed courage, and thoughshe were condemned byZoh a! the murdered
0^^

Fred Ingram, I was compelled to laughwith her in chorus. ^

nn^^Y ^f -''O'-th and Dora were on ther M 1 "f^
°* *^^ ^"^"^ 'hscussing w ?hthe old lady some plans for a charity con-
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ill

cert at Brackley, when Mr. Wentworth him-

self filtered—a tall, thin, grey-haired old

gentleman in grey tweed coat and well-

worn riding breeches. He was clean-shaven,

keen-featured, with a reddish, weather-

beaten countenance, for he was esseniially

an out-door man who, in his younger days,

before the depreciation in the value of

agricultural land, had been a well-knowi.\

coaching man. His teams had then been

the best in the Midlands, and he was con-

stantly on the road.

His greeting was hearty and his hand-

clasp firm when we were introduced, and as

he stood astride upon the fur hearthrug

before the fire, he began to question us

about our run with the hounds with all the

keen interest of the ardent fox-hunter.
" The signore is staying with Signor

Guilford ? " asked the handsome Itahan

woman presently, to which I replied in the

affirmative.

Our eyes met, and I saw in hers an

uneasy look of inquiry and apprehension.

As we had arranged on that day at Brighton,

we had met as strangers before t>e man
who loved her, yet she knew too well

that, as I forbade her to marry him, her
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Sete " ''^ '"*^°*^^'^ -- - -tirely

What, I wondered, would Wentworth andhis wife say if they knew who the^r lest

from Walter, m rather straitened circum

n"See^"'r ^'^ "^^ -h^t -"nownn genteel circles in the provinces as apaying guest "-the friend who "s a sSret

he'i'on o?r" J'^^'
^°--^' t-"ted

of ft, .
tj\"^s^lves, probably on accountof their friendship for Walter, for old MrWentworth and Walter's father had for

"SJ"""' ^'"^ most intimate friendsBoth May and Dora seemed to have takento the handsome foreigner, whom thevaddressed as " dear " and '' cariS^^ "
andwhose mistakes in English grammar' thevwere constantly correcting. ?f they knewthe truth, would the Wentworths pec
™

olh.gh respectabihty, allow their dkuSr to

rcrS\Td' ^^:,-;-°- woman whoSporcrait and misdeeds appeared on thatganng poster which had"^ been so widely
cu-culated over the Continent, and which 2
Sc:tla;7Ya?dr - P'^-'^o^ed al

I remembered the open denunciation of

H:
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Pietro Zoli, and stood utterly aniazed at her

impudent attempt to marry the man who
was my friend, and who had so fooUshly

fallen beneath the spell of her remarkable
beauty.

With Walter standing by, we chatted

on in Italian, but I recollect httle of what
meaningless words I uttered, until a quarter

of an hour later wi.en he went out of the

room with old Mr. Wentworth, who wanted
to show him a new gun which had that day
arrived from London. Then she turned to

me and asked quickly in Italian, knowing
neither Mrs. Wentworth nor the two girls

could understand :

" Why are you here ? I thought you
would spare me this."

To conceal her reproach she uttered the

words in a half jesting tone, for she was a
wonderful actress.

" I did not come here o^^ my own accord.

I was compelled," was my response.
" And he suspects nothing ? Are you

quite certain ?
"

" Quite," I rephed. " But recollect what
I said in Brighton. You shall never marry
that man—he is my friend."

" You told me that three months ago,"



I

d«avouring in vain Z ^°'^'^ sat en-

shown in both their ZZ ™"'"' ^""°^-*y
I say what I mean "

remark. ^^"' was my brief

•'l'I'5'oVdaTrtoTi^^P°^^-^'''
"Therefore brSfc his Jttal'"

' ^^'^ ^^'"'y-

onlyendindisastaJry^ur'^'^o-tca;

-s Sin;^";\^^- ^entworth, Who
needlework, iLid in E„S^.

^"'"^ ^^ncy
tone as I oo„ld comnaan ? "^ '' ^^^'^^ ^

i was telhn? the J,rr,^ •

pleasant time I alwavsL ^ ""^ ^hat a
J love a run with the ,„

'^°'''' ^* ^"^'^"t-

™v friends telfme 1^^ ^' T" *^°"^h
-oohtan to really ^p'^,::^-!^.

o^ a cos-

^orJrVrat^td";^.r'"^--^-d
penetrate the m^te v Z ^ ''"^^" *«
Perhaps from our fa^ t ""f discourse,

something serious in
' '

t' ^"^^ ^^^^^^^ed
she had " ""'^ words. Probably

li
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He is the first Englishman whom I have

ever heard talk Italian perfectly," Paolina

declared. " Our language is not at all diffi-

cult to learn, but most difficult to pronounce.

Few foreigners, indeed, could ever pass as

Italians in Italy, but the signore is one of

those. Had I not known he was English,

I should have at once taken him for a bom
Tuscan."

"Well, signorina," I laughed, "I lived

there fifteen years and could speak your

Tuscan tongue almost before I could talk

English."

And thus we contrived to conceal from

our hearers the real nature of our defiant

conversation.

Ten minutes later Paolina very cleverly

suggested that we should go toged .;r and

find her host and Walter in the gun-room.

Therefore, when we were alone in the hall,

she managed to whisper to me in a soft,

eager voice :

"Why is it that you do not trust me,

George ? Do you believe that at Brighton

I Hed to you ? Are you still suspicious of

me?"
For a moment I was silent, then I rephed

in the negative.
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Quickfl^nnH"'"
^^'^ soK.ewhere," she saidquickly and m deep earnestness. "

I must

suspect •'

""'""^ ^""^ '^''' ^^^'"^ ^l^°"ld

" Why ?
•

thJ'°"
account of an untoward incident

hard, strained answe; " On the hieh marl
outside Bedford I met someone-£^ onewho recognised me."

^-neone

.','

^t"''
y°" believed yourself safe ?

"
Until then. But my pres ,.ce here isknown to my enemies. They .nay go tothe police and denounce mo, and then-—

"

And she left hor sentence unconcluded.
i>ut who recognised you ?

"

dnn''/i"
^'^^"iy-fr^m Florence. Ah ! youdon t know George. You cannot know theawful fear that has been upon me ever since-^he

^

constant terror of exposure-of

thJ'rl *''°"f^*
^^^ P°^^^ had withdrawn

their hue and cry, or surely Zoli would havetaken you back to Italy from Chicago ? '

'

That may be so, but the person withwhom I came face to face will certainly
contnve to encompass my ruin. Ah ! if I
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dared to tell you all, George—you would
pity me. I wanted to tell you all before
I fled from Florence, but it was impossible.

There were things that I could not possibly
explain. I—I dare not tell you."

" But you will dare. Meet me and tell

me," I urged. " Where can we see each
other ? I'll be at Brackley Station at two
o'clock on the day after to-morrow. Be
there and follow me to some place where
we can speak in secret."

And as at that moment the door of the
gun-room at the end of the big old-fashioned
hall opened and Walter emerged with the
squire, further exchange of confidences was
precluded. When, however, we took leave
of each other a couple of hours later, she
managed to whisper in Italian that she would
keep the tryst.
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CHAPTER VII.

THE SHAME OF THE SIGNORINA.

On the morning of the day of our appoint-
ment I announced the necessity of having
to go up to London on urgent business
and having promised to return by the
evening train, Chapman drove me over to
Ound.e Station whence, by a circuitous
route, I travelled to Brackley

f.c ^'^'/fxf?* ^ ^^'^ ^^^"^ *»ow entirely
fascinated Walter was by the woman whom
he intended to marry, and on the previous
evening, when Bob was smoking alone with
me, he remarked in confidence our friend's
utter disregard for Paohna's past.

"His whole thoughts are of her," he
declared; "and, between you and me he
seems utterly blind. It never seems to
occur to him that it is to her interest to
marry him and become a Countess. I gave
Walter credit for more shrewdness, but I
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suppose, he added with a sigh, "when amans m love he's utterly lost to reason."
But haven't you pointed out the

dangerous folly of accepting any woman
at her own valuation ? " I asked.

"Of course I have, my dear old fellow :

but I m only told to mind my own business.
Therefore, what can I do ?

"

" You don't hke her, eh ?
"

"She's handsome enough, and all that,
Dut—well, I have my suspicions," he
answered.

" Suspicions ! What of ?
"

"I can't tell you exactly—at least, at
present." '

And I fell to wondering whether, by any
means, the truth had been unexpectedly
revealed to him.

^

'' If you'll tell me what you suspect we
might act together and save him frommakmg a fool of himself over her "

"At present I can't, George; 'therefore
we may as well drop the question now thatwe are both agreed that she's not the kind
of woman to become Countess of Towcester.We are both Walter's friends, and our duty
IS to protect his interests. He's far too
good-hearted, too generous, too prone to



ing to arrangement ?'''"^"'''^'^'=°'-d-
^tation. I Sd MyselfT„™S;r °' *^«

picturesque marW f!
" oW-fashioned.

ground ?on.SSg exTenr''^^'
^'^^^^^^

surrounding country jTe T^' °^ *^^
which I traversed, was a Ion.

'*"""*
avenue of trees un^l }T^ °"^ ^^^^ an
what proved to be^he W^"""^^ ^ '^"^^ ^o
town to Banbury an5,^f

^^^^ ^^^ of the
on for nearly a mtrpj!^'"^

'*' ^ continued

-11 Winrhre^eT'taVpr^ '"''
foUowing me s,,^^ .

Paohna was
right an^S stone StK T''''^ '^ ^V
path across a pZtetlT''' '° ^ ^°°t-

^arge mansion bVaVSrt:aStt:
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u

I halted beneath the trees at a spot where

none could see us.

Paohna came forward quickly, with her

black-gloved hand outstretched and an ex-

pression of welcome upon her lips. She

wore a thick spotted veil which half

concealed her features, yet her remarkable

grace of carriage, and natural daintiness,

which betrayed her foreign birth, she could

not disguise.

" Ah, George !
" she exclaimed in Italian

as we walked slowly together among the

dead leaves, " I am so glad you have come.

It was very difficult for me to get away.

Mrs. Wentworth wanted May to come with

me. She has apparently promised Walter

that May or Dora shall accompany me when-

ever I go out."
" Well, you are here, and no one has

seen you or suspected," I laughed.
" Yes," she said, her face showing pale

through the veil ;
" but every moment that

I remain in this neighbourhood increases

my peril."

" How ? Tell me."
" Ah, I know that you suspect me of

lying to you, George," she cried in a hoarse,

broken voice. " You beheve that I am both
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lina" "t I
^5°''^''* y^" ^^""^ innocent, Pao-

hanrl fr^
exclaimed, withdrawing her

meVlZ ""l^'^'P' "y°"^ '^^'^fidence in

ranees an1'> ^ '"'"'"'" unfortunate occur-

aS von ?n r" "?^*^' ^^ ""^^^^^^d- I onlyasJc you, for the sake of our dead love tostm remain my friend."
'

nr«"
^
^u

^°"'' ^"""^'" I declared. " Mvpresence here to-day is surely sufficient prS

thai'?!
"""

?f""^' ^° y°'^ s«" suspecttnat I am guilty ? " she askpH ,n o 1

earnest tone
'^ '° * ^°^'

.
"' ^'n waiting for you to prove vourinnocence," was my fifm reply for^her

tlat clr^n' "'*''" '"^ rfcoliecti^n o

uttered
° ""^^'^ ^^'*'"° ^°" ^^^^

" I know
! I know ! You fear that T =1,011

weTot^S" '^' '-''^^ •' ^^'Sv
-never ?ear »

""P''^* ' ' ^^^" ^^^P ^^

"But this person who has recognised

\
(
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you. Tell me how it occurred," I said, when
I had explained the reason I was guest at

Calcot, and my determination that she should

not marry before her innocence was estab-

hshed.
" I was on the motor one iftemoon with

May, Dora, and Mr. Wentworth, when just

at the entrance to the town of Bedford we
had a tire burst, and of course we got down
to allow the chauffeur to put on the new
cover we had in reserve. The road was a

suburban one of small villas like all your

English towns, therefore we idled up and

down while Mr. Wentworth helped Marshall

to adjust the tire. Just before the damage
had been made good there came along two

men dragging a piano-organ, and they stopped

close to us and began to play."
" They were Italians, and recognised you,

eh?"
" Yes ; unfortunately I had removed my

goggles and put my motor veil aside, other-

wise my disguise would have been complete

and I need not have feared anything. As
it was, however, I turned and faced them.

The younger man stopped for a moment, so

utterly astounded was he, and the elder was
about to rush forward, only he gripped iiis
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arm and held him back. But I saw the evil
look upon his face, I noticed the exultant
expression upon the other's countenance,
and I knew that my dream of happiness
and my peace of mind were at an end
They mean mischief."

"^ They did not speak to you ?
"

"No; they looked at each other and
smiled meaningly. Ah, you don't know
those people-who and what they are.
1 do. Three minutes after they had re-
cognised me we were on our way to Hunting-
don. They did not, of course, attempt to
claim acquaintance with me. They merely
noted the number of the car, so that their
attack might be made in secret."

" But who were the people }
"

" My enemies—my bitterest enemies !
"

^^
You fear them ?

"

"They are the only persons I fear in
all the world," was her answer in a low
trembling voice. "They intend to strike'
their ternble vendetta. They have searched
for me—and have, alas ! found me "

I was silent for a few moments; then
halting suddenly, I asked in an earnest
voice, looking into her wonderful eyes

"PaoUna, tell me the truth. Is there
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no one else you fear save those wandering
musicians ?

"

" No one. Why ?
"

" There was a mau named Vemet—Felix
Vernet—whom you once knew, the man
known to his associates as 'The Spider's
Eye.'

"

Shu started, glaring at me open-mouthed
at mention of her secret accomphce, the
head of a band who were veritable spiders
of society.

" Fear him ! Why should I fear him ?
''

she gasped.

It occurred to me that she knew of his

death, and the dead were not to be feared.
" You best know the reason yourself,"

I answered, remembering the words of the
great detective.

"I do not understand you, George.
What do you insinuate ? " she asked sud-
denly, quite calm.

" That the man Vernet was your friend
—that he was m possession of your secret."

" My secret ! Of what ?
"

" Of the truth concerning the tragic end
of poor Fred Ingram."

She did not answer for several minutes,
but by the grey wintry Ught that filtered
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T'S\^ h"".'''^ ? ^^^ ^^'^-'^-^ trees

lips
^ ' ^^'' ^^^ bl^'^'^hed to the

faltere""/
^^^'^ *^' ''^*^-

^ ^'^ "°V' she

ford'thrnf!,''''/^''" 7°" encountered in Bed-

asked rl/'
'^"^ ^'° ^"^^ the truth, eh ?

"

SpareVt'^ '"' '^^""« -«• ^t is all too

h-. "I see, You^tl-ivfthrtheSwho recognised me is aware of L guih-

and simple as a child, at others as crlftv

matisrwTo' " *'' "°^* ^''P^"--d Spo!matist who ever wore uniform. One sideof her complex character was soft «nHtender full of pity and deep sympaty forthe poor and oppressed; while the ofh.rwas directly opposed to fraiesslS
»^i.v"^

"tterly unscrupulous
"'

.cb
.^t^en vviU you believe in me?" sheasked, lookmg at me unflinchingly.

®
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" When I am convinced that you are
not deceiving me."

" Then you regard all that I tell you as
lies—you think that I am not in peril ?

"

" I believe you are in peril for reason of

your conscience being burdened by a guilty
knowledge," I said frankly.

"By a guilty knowledge, yes. But not
by my own gui't," was her prompt reply.
" Do you recollect what I swore to you
in Brighton—that I was innocent ? Weil, I

swear to you here again, George, upon the
thing I hold most sacred—upon the tomb
of my dead mother, who may suffer all the
tortures of purgatory if I tell you an untruth
—I ar,i innocent of that terrible crime of

which I have been accused."
" You swear you were in no way con-

nected with the events which culminated in

poor Fred's death ? " I demanded quickly.
" No," she replied hoarsely after a pause

;

" I will not swear that. I only vow that I

am not a murderess."
" Then you took part in the cowardly

plot against him
; you had in your hands

those papers stolen from his despatch-box.

Deny that, if you dare !

"

She made no answer. Her white lips
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froT tht'^"*
^^^--' ^ no sound ca,ne

I knew "afatXlT T'""'^' '" ^''--
of the trSh Ifl 5"? ^^'"^^ knowledge

the blow as her 5vin
"°* "'*"^"y ^^^^

had alleged she 1«^^ accomplice Vernet

object the cowarrli,, ,
"^"^ for its

AH theXveTh rr,fr °1 ''^^^^•

sweet, cherished «« ! ^ ^°' her-that
of ^™;oXi:;tv™idt^^^^^^^^^^
moment to disgust and loaSg ''''* ""^^

tenate;aTd:?e%?o'u,r"/r "^ --
^y hand aganrdr.^'^^'-^he caught

begged forgiSss '

''""''"^ '"'« t^^"-^.

she"i;^lo?:d"^^.^° -* '^ T "-^^^ *° -^
'

••

tortures^f clscietTatt::«^"°^;\^

tTatot^t^CS^^T^"^^^^
am not altogethl wJ'tWess " f" 'It''

'

a little while I do IZ f'
^^'" "^'^^ me

peril-in dir pe il'of m^S T"''"
' ^"^ '^^

danger threatens me^? tticf
'" '?™'^^'^*

knowledge. And Tl tn^tC '^^^ "^^

Imay having no friend in whr..S
i
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or who will act as my protector, then you
will at least learn to still regard Paolina

—

the woman you once loved—as one who
died persecuted, helpless, and misjudged."

" I have already advised you to end this

fatal fascination which you hold over Walter

r,uilford," I said coldly.

" He loves me. His love is the only

little happiness I have left in life, hounded
as I am. You will surely not deny me that,

George ? " she said reproachfully.
" Tell me," I urged, disregarding her

appeal, " who were this pair whom you
encountered in Bedford ?

"

" My enemies. They have come to

England in search of me."
" And although you say they mean mis-

chief, you will not tell me their names ?
"

" No, I will not," was ner i;m response.
" It is better that you should remain in

ignorance. They knew me in the old days

when—when you and I loved each other."
" What am I to infer from your answer ?

"

" Nothing," was her half-whispered re-

sponse, " except that althougn Walter Guil-

ford has asked me to be hi< wife I—im-

worthy woman that I am, condemned for a

crime that I did not commit, and branded
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unflmchingTy '
"^^'nselves upon infne

Love m^ I
" t j

confession and <;tar,/**P '
*'"^^*=^ ** her

turned to stone a fh'"'""'."^^^
"^^ «"«

thoughts at th»t
^'^""^^"d conflicting

ray brat ' '
i ov "'"'"'''i

'"'^'"^ ^'^^"gh

me!" she be^rd .i-
^^''^ discovered

with tremblSfha^d?"^'"^ *° '"^ ^"^^^"l.v

now can I ?
"

" By coming at once to mp af +k^when I send for vou L h"^ ^^ moment
it necessary to hide fro^ ^i*"«

"^« '^ I find

as my friend Ah I

*^'"' ^^^ ^^^^ding

peril in Sfch I 1 ^°''. ^° "°* ^"°^ thf

know the btL ven
^*""d-y°" do not

them, or the ter^wfTf
"^^'"^ ^^tuates

intend to consi^^^e 'Zt%
"'"' ^^^^

Iovem,George!;ou%in'l\SlrtV:-t
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upon my helplessness—^will you not ? " And
grasping my hand again, she raised it with
reverence to her lips.

At that instant a rustling of the dead
leaves behind me caused me to glance back,

and next instant my heart stood still within
me.

My companion, quick to notice my dis-

may, cast a glance in the direction I was
gazing, and, recognising the situation, started

and drew back breathless.
" Betrayed !

" she gasped hoarsely in

Italian. " Betrayed !

"

May Wentworth, who with a woman's
natural curiosity had apparently followed

her friend upon her mysterious errand to

Brackley, had approached us unnoticed, and
stood in the shadow, half hidden by the
trunk of a great elm, eagerly watching us I

She had heard Paolina's words ; she had
seen her cUng to me, and had witnessed her,

in her passionate entreaty, declare her love

for me and kiss my hand !
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CHAPTER VIII.

CONTAms A CONFESSION

position. "^* compromising

served^td'waT',r ''^'^"^ ^-^^" on-

wards 'the higload'^T'h '^^"'^ '"'^y ^°-

to listen to my explanation " ""^ °' ^^^

Markha^-'^l''!'!;''/"/ " "^^^^^'J' ^r.

linawas^eryanxiouHn 1 '°''^y- " P^°-

noon. and, my curioS/1'^'^ '^'^ ^"«'-

followed her here "nH^ ^'"^ ^'"^'^^^d' Iner nere and saw you meet."

W^W'^' 1I&'? , ,ljt
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At that moment Paolina approached,
without, however, uttering a word.

" I admit that this meeting was an ill-

advised one. Miss Wentworth," I said ;
" but

I would beg of you, for Paolina's sake, as
well as for my own, to let Jt remain a con-
fidential matter between us. I know that
on the face of it our conduct is unpardon-
able, but when I tell you in strictest confi-
dence that we are old friends—friends of
our childhood days—I think you will be
mclined to view the matter more leniently.
We met under your father's roof, and there
were certain matters which we desired to
discuss, and therefore I suggested this
meeting. I alone am to blame."

" PaoUna appealed to you. I watched
her," she remarked with distinct sus-
picion.

" She thanked me for my congratulations
upon her engagement," I re'sponded. " You
evidently mistook her gesture for one of
appeal. No, Miss Wentworth, I hope that
I shall never so far forget myself as to be
false to my friends, either male or female.
Paohna, whom I have known ever since a
child, and have not seen for years, is to
marry Walter. What more natural than we

0mi.m ^^ '-^^ i-mimtmKm'
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tttt^r-' " ""^^ ^"^^ *^" -h other

" About what ?
"

;;
About the past. Everyone has a past."You surely do not think I would forone monient act disloyally to Wal tare "

|;^^::S;StSiy^i:i-Sd-
inv nT'^ T""""' ^^' disinclined to 'fveany pledge which should deprive her of sSpower as she now held.

We both urged May to allow the aifairo emam secret between us, for I decLredtha between Paolina and myself there wasno love attachment. She knew that I waWalters fnend, and as such desired to

felt^ar'^'^'.f
'^'y P'"^"^' ^'^d although I

her fr" Id ^'.'^^ ^'^"'"^ ^^^'^^ ^°"«-ed
ffL u .

^'^^^'^ ^^ eavesdropper vet-fter all, 1 could not blame her. We our-
M!
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selves were at fault. We ought to have
been more wary. When at last she gave
her promise to say nothing regarding ourmeetmg Paolina pressed her hand, thanking
her with eyes full of tears.

"A word from you, nxy dear, might cause
Wal-tare to forsake me," she faltered. " He
would never forgive my meeting the Signor
Markham. Before him we met as stranSrs
and we must carry out that fiction to the
very fnd."

^T ",T°?.^°''^^ ^^* °*^'" once-you and
Mr. Markham;' the girl suggested in a low
tone. "Admit it."

.aI"" ^"IfZ^' ^ ''P''^^ •" *e affirmative,
adding, "But those days have long since
passed

;
therefore why should Walter's sus-

picions be aroused ? Every woman lovesm her girlhood days, and a man's frst love
is never lasting."

" Yes
;
you are right after all, Mr. Mark-

ham, she sighed; and thus, being con-
vinced that we had both told her the truth
her indignation gave place to a quiet sym-
pathy and an assurance that no word ofwhat she had witnessed in the avenue at
steane should pass her lips.

Then_;we went back through Brackley

:^J^^:^.
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'.'S.y"hai «y1,*'i '"r ''-e .he

">= crossroads ?iiiT";\,t*'™- '''

Jo May I said ;

' ^'

There was a slight flnf/ ™^ ^^ curious.
a downward swfep TtZ'7- °f

'^' ^^^l^ds.
faint flush up^nThe rh J^'^J^*^^' ^»d a
caused me to^ponder '^ '''"* ^^^^"^^'ds

she 'dSa^reT''^^ Z'' ?' ^-^^a-/'
I am assured that pln^

''^'"* ^' ^°ng as
Walter false."

^^°^"^ '^ "ot playing

^^tation at a sw^^fpte'^l *°. ^-'^^ey
that she suspected thafr

^^^ '* Possible
Pao]ina.=> I recojtc edh ^"'"^"^ ^^^^d
affection. WasTt .1

^"' '^^^fession of
resented it on „,'t

?° ^"'''^'^ ^^at May
towards Walte" Zl 'Ttu ' ^^^ ^^^alty

- -. a^th:f^ir^p^i^t
--, aroused^^iSt-^SpiS-
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astounding and amazing—one that dwelt
within me all that evening as I sat smoking
and chatting with my host and Bob Alder-
son.

If any unguarded word or look of mine
on that evening when I had visited at Rad-
stone had betrayed my previous acquaint-
ance with Paolina, probably that was why
May had f lowei her to her tryst with me.
Or was it jealousy that had prompted her
to follow and to watch ?

I recognised the situation was growing
hourly more unsafe, especially now that
Paolina had confessed before her friend that
she still entertained for me a fierce and pas-
sionate affection.

My better judgment told me to return
to London and there await Paolina's sum-
mons to render her the assistance I had
promised, and yet with a weakness that is

but mortal in every man I lingered on at
Calcot.

My invitation had been for a week only,
but I had allow d myself to be persuaded
by Walter to remain a few days longer.

There were several good meets in prospect
—at Ashton Wold, at Burghley, and at
the " Haycock " at Wansford—all of which
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gave promise of eooH er,r„.<. j r
confess I dearly lo^foStirg'''""^^

three giriroverbvir.f'^^'',''*^ ''^"ght the

met them at the «/.
^'*°"' ^'^'^ Salter

visit ?o a LS. I ^ °" "^'^^ ^'^^ "i^tor. A
interes to woml'of ITf" ^^ ^'^^^^ "^

Bob I went ronn/!»,^f
"''"' ^^^- ^ith

the .JZl ;rtJ^;,^°r„-J
opened

of over-niffhf r;„, •
^ the odour

-nd togeZr T'lTl *° '^^'^ ^-'^-^
Walter and Rnh '''f'^

"P " ^^^ study

WentwSh on ;n,
°"'''?'^P^^' ^"^ Mrs.

and rega?4d%Te^?hfng":!t?rT°'?

aC,fi?\-'^r™^
had hardly ter SsedThl ? "f^''

"""^'''^

room with its ILThqJ ^'^ °'^ ^""a^'^g-

«ne old in^ir'ard ^Z^^^i^^ ^f

«er was a btuU^irorld^^^^ '"
garden, now, hr,wever onlvT^r

"''''

On that day th? birilH F '^^'^'

opened and aired wi^h.M
"P"''*'"^^* was

in honour of our guests ant""^
^'"'^ '^^

guests, and we were quite

ilMM
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a merry party assembled there. After lun-
cheon, at which Mrs. Wentworth presided,
Walter lent Paolina and Dora motor-hats
and veils, which he always kept for the use
of his lady visitor?, and with Bob took them,
at Paolina's request, for a run as far as
Peterborough to see the Cathedral, leaving
me at home with Mrs. Wentworth and her
daughter.

Half an hour later, when May contrived
to be alone with me in Walter's study, she
=ank into his big arm-chair, and, throwing
back her fair well-formed head upon the
red silk cushion, suddenly exclaimed :

" Mr. Markham, I asked you in here be-
cause I have something very important to
say to you. I have never told you that
four years ago my mother and i -pent the
winter in Florence—at Paoli's. Wliile there,
I one day saw you at a reception at the
Consul-General's, but we were not intro-
duced. You were with a friend of yours,
named Ingram—Mr. Fred Ingram—who had
an apartment in the Piazza Vittorio."

" Yes," I gasped, looking at her in sur-
prise ;

" Fred was my most intimate friend."
"And one evening, ten days later, the

poor fellow was discovered dead in his own

^ ->r^R. '^IBB'
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said 1^'aw t"™"'"^^
disappeared," she

having diedrornu''' ''
'" '^^ ^°'°"^

staggerS^i;j;L,u^^^^''^-.ed,utteHy

said'^S'iror? '" 1"^"^' •* --
in vain for h^ but sheTfs'

''"' "^"^^^
trarf>H T V ^ "^^ "^ver yet been

S'S—".-Sit-
" Why ?

"

voice.
.. Poor^F::^^^!,'!"!^,

"'jSwoman, who thpv =o„
"^ ^"^*

la', her tlrr"" ""'" ' '^ '""""«
anrt .1,

""'nef came in search of m« then, excsing myself, t escaped doS
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the garden to the riverside and there smoked
a cigar and pondered.

May noticed the effect her confession had
upon me, but was silent ; and when the
men brought the two girls back Dora's
merry laughter again rang through the old
house. Then, after tea, when it had grown
dark, Walter took the party in the motor
back to Elton station—not, however, before
May had whispered to me in a low, earnest
voice as I helped her on with her coat •

" Remember, Mr. Markham, I rely upon
you to keep my secret as you rely upon
me."

She mounted into the tonneau, and a
moment later, with the glaring head-lamps
showing a bright white light, the party
glided away down the drive. Bob and I

shouting our adieux.

The next day the meet was at Kate's
Cabin on the Great North Road, and we had
an enjoyable run with glad choruses through
Huntingdonshire

; while on Monday we found
in Sutton Wood on the other side of the
Nene, and ran across to Easton Hill, hounds
giving u i a splendid melody nearly the whole
day.

On the following morning, as the meet

ht-*k ^'INf^f^-*
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Stan'/
1^'"'*°'? """• '^^"ly fifteen milesdistant I was down betimes. Bob had gone

pmk^and boots, standing with Chapman thf

" George
!
" he exclaimed in a low tremblmg vo,ee. his countenance white 'to 'thelips,^ prepare yourself for bad news "

Bad news ? From where ? "
I gasoedstarmg at him.
gasped,

«,."^™'??,^^'''*°"^'" was his huskv re-ponse. "A terrible affair has happenedthere—a mystery !
' "-ipiJenea



CHAPTER IX.

i"

BY WHICH SOMETHING IS REVEALED.

" What has happened ? " I cried, looking
from master to man, and realising from
their faces that something very serious had
occurred.

" Tell him. Chapman ; tell him what
you've just heard," Walter said in a hard,
bitter voice.

" Well, sir," exclaimed the groom, twist-

ing his cap around his fingers, " I was comin'
back from Oundle station >vith the luggage-
cart half an hour ago and heard a motor
comin' up behind me. Just as it was passing
me I recognised it as Mr. Wentworth's, so

I hailed Marshall, who was driving her along,

and 'e at once stopped and told me that
our meeting was most fortunate. He had
an urgent message for Mr. Guilford, but it

was bad news, and 'e'd rather I broke it

to him than he. Then he told me the terrible
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the poor youngTady^ead" '™"^' ^''^ ^°™^

says." '
^''' ' '^^^^ murdered. Marshall

lessl7°"
? By whom ? " i asked breath-

" Nobody knows. Ifs all ,

over there at once"
Guilford to go

WaL?r' I'Sdaled''!^"
'^ ^'^ ^^^^^^ ^«-.

" We'd better chZ!?' 'T'"^ *° '"y t"«nd

once.
The;^e;fd:XTanru:^^T^^^^^^

^*

grl murdered, Surety thl;:' 30'J:: St^

shail' f/^^T*'
'^'"'" Chapman said " Mar

afe' He?pS;r;l'-*'^
^^^ °"* ^^ the bti"

Mr u ?
Pitting in petrol."

and%ottto"we:d?swallo"'7-'^^^'^'^^^'
coffee each andTn '"^^""^^d a cup of

the car traWml ""'T^' ^^^^^ ^^^^^ on
the .reyr^Sel";:^:^^^^^^^^^ ^^^ -

1 If Ij;

«Ki "»":'
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Marshall, the smart chauffeur, spoke little,

giving only the briefest answers to our eager

questions, and occupying himself in the

driving, for we were travelling at top speed,

and, there being a little mist about, it re-

quired all his attention to keep a good look

out ahead at the comers. At places wher(

the floods had been out we tore through

seas of mud, and the morning wind was

piercingly keen.

The man either did not know any further

details of the startling affair, or, if he did,

he was disinchned to discuss them. As for

Walter and myself, we were so full of our

own bewildered thoughts that few words

passed between us. Up steep hills and

down sharp inclines, the car ran like a

clock at tearing pace, while we blew our

horn continuously because of the fog which

grew more dense beyond Northampton, until

at last we slipped through Radstone village

and swung into the wide, sweeping drive

before the Grange.

Dora, white-faced and scared, opened the

door to us, and conducted us both to the

small, cosy, book-lined room on the left of

the big hall which the squire used as his

study.
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"It is so good Of you to come/' she ex-claimed breathlessly, looking into' my eyesfor a moment. "A most awful thing hashappened. The police from Northampton
have _]ust come, and are upstairs with my

.h.ii I^"
"'

f-
^^°"* '*'" I "'ged. " Mar-

shall has explamed practically nothing "
May-poor May

!

" she cried, burstingmto tears^ "Oh, it is really too aw uPMason when she went in with her early

dead sfr'
'1 Tf '^' '""^^e- f°""d her

" Stran^lea !" exclaimed Walter. "Then
It was a case of suicide ? "'

thai' St"'"'''''- P^''"
P°^^'^" ^'^ '^o'^fident

taken '^V°°'"/'f'
"^' ^^' ^^^"^ ^ilf"%

taken, she said hoarsely. " But if you goupstairs you can see for yourself.^ AM
It is terrible-an awful blow to both mvunde^and aunt, for she was their o^!;^

" Are the police upstairs now ?

"

She nodded in the affirmative, overcome
at her cousin's tragic end

vercome

n1H?v ^'^} ^^"'' ^ ^^'^^"ded the wide
old-fashioned staircase to May's room, which
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was at the end of a long oak-panelled cor-
ridor. The room was open, and I saw against
the pale light the moving figures of a grey-
moustached inspector and of two other men
in dark tweeds. At the door of the neat
httle room, with its bright chintzes—half
sitting-room and half bed-room—I halted,
and there upon the bed I saw, beneath the
down quilt of red satin, the outline of some-
one lying there motionless, in a crouching
position. The face had been tenderly cov-
ered by the sheet ; but when, a moment
later, I lifted it, the awful sight held me
aghast, for the features were black and
swollen almost ou* :f recognition, while
around the delicate neck, cutting deeply
into the swollen flesh, was a pale pink silken
cord, about the size of a lead pencil, which
had apparently been slipped beneath the
head while she slept, and the running knot
drawn tight by some cowardly, murderous
hand.

So swiftly had the deed been accom-
phshed that the poor girl had evidently died
without beii.g able to utter a sound.

Her father, bent, white-faced, and broken,
greeted us with a nod but without speaking,
while to the police we explained in hushed
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voices that we were friends of the familvand prepared to assist. The men wet'makmg careful and methodical ^Zn^Zthe chamber of the dead, ascertaining wheU.any attempt had been made to open herwntmg-table or any of the dravv" rs.^
^"

hJ^^ ""^'^ ^^'™ ^^^ called-a dark

qu sttrdT'f°"' thirty-iive-and cloSfy

such Thf2^
Superintendent Blackman, forsucn the man whom I had believed to h^an mspector turned out to be. She said thaShe had been m the service of the Wentworths for eighteen years.

"It was about half-past six sir wb«.,

piamea. But there was no response

the tr Th"
"^"p "'^"

' '^^^ "p -^s
locked I It '"°™'^g' finding the doorun-

over there f7; P""* *' ''"^^ ''^ ^^e table

TZr^A :
^^ ^'^^' "P tl^e blinds. ThenI turned, took the tray to the bedside .Zwas about to wake herfwhen I wast^Sd

with fW """'l'^
"P ""^ black in the™

ou of 'the r°oo
"''7^ ""'' '^^^^^ ' ^-^2out of the room and raised the alann. But

m
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been dead aoout four or five hours. He only

just went away as you arrived."
" And has nothing here been touched ?

"

" No, sir. The doctor told us not to

move anything till you came."
" Quite right. But this cord ? " asked

the superintendent of police.

"It belonged to a dressing-gown she very

often used to wear. Here it is." And Mason
took the garment down from a hook behind

the door, only a few feet from the bed.
" You see, the cord ran through these three

loops, and could be drawn out instantly."

One of the detectives, carefully turning

down the sheet and revealing the ghastly

face again, examined the knot, and after-

wards declared :

" It was made by someone who's prac-

tised the trick. Such a knot as that isn't

made on the spur of the moment !
"—an

opinion in which his companion entirely

agreed.
" Just look round the room and see if

you notice any disorder—any of the locks

tampered with, or any of the drawers up-

set, will you ? " asked the superintendent of

the maid. " I suppose it's your duty to

keep this place in order ?
"
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" Yes, sir. But I've already looked round,
and as far as I can see, nothing has been
touched.

" Your young mistress never locked her
door ?

"

"She used usually to do so. But the
ock seems to have gone wrong; it won't
lock—I've tried it."

Better take the lock off. Knight," he
said to the younger of his men. "See if
It s been tampered with."

At that moment I felt a light touch
upon my shoulder, and turning, found it to
be Dora Hallett, who whispered :

" Would you come downstairs a moment
Mr. Markham ? I have something to say to
you." ^

Ax once I acquiesced, and when we were
again alone in the study, she said :

" There is yet something more terrible to
tell you. I hardly know how to break it
to you, but the truth has to come out."

jtp'.'j^"
'^^'" ^ '^^^^ eagerly. "What is

" Paolina is missing."
I stood staring at her like a man in a

dream.

" Paolina missing I
" I gasped in a hoarse
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whisper. " But surely—surely she is not
suspected of the crime ? She has not
killed the woman who has been her greatest
friend !

"

The handsome, dark-haired girl before me
shrugged her well-formed shoulders.

" We know nothing," she said. " It is

all a profound mystery. When Mason
shrieked out, we all got up, but supposed
that Paolina remained in her room. I ran
along there to alarm her, and discovered the
door locked. We battered on it, but there
was no answer. Then the mystery being thus
increased, we got Harding, the gardener, to
force the door, when, to our utte- surprise,

we found the room empty. Her bed had
not been slept in, and it seemed as though
the door had been locked on the outside
and the key taken. Poor Walter ! I wonder
what he will say when he knows," she added.

Scarcely had she uttered these words
when my friend dashed wildly into the
room, crying :

" Paolina' s gone ! They say that she has
fled, George ! They—they suspect her of

the crime ! It's a foul lie—ar. outrageous
insult

! We must find her—she must face
them ! This is abominable !

"
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" My dear fellow, calm voursplf " r .. a
Placmg my hand ^rr.,yV,TSl' shou^Sr"

abt 'w,th ;^e'aT^
'"^ '""^ '' ^'^"^^^y

may re7u n Tl '""°''"* '""^i^^- She

youUf ?
" '' '"^ "^°'"^"*- Why upset

I spoke as kindly as I could h„f

covered earihe^s^dl.';? "™" ^^'^

Upset myself
!
" he cried. " Wouldn't

answer to their char^A tk / pertect

in +t,;. ij
C'large. Therefore, why act

^dts'thrx.'. ''«'""™- ^^2
" Blackman has already taken th-.^ .„

lansor. Thmk of the irony of Fate!

i
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She, the woman I love so dearly, will be

identified by that photograph that I myself

printed !
" And we saw by his clasped

hands and pale drawn featui 5 that the poor

fellow was beside himself with grief and
indignation.

Th^ blow I feared had fallen.

" But, Mr. Guilford, because Paolina is

absent, the police naturally suspect her,"

Dora remarked in a kind sympathetic voice

in order j calm him. "They are bound
to feign Wisdom, you know. These country

detectives are all alike. For my own part

I expect Paohna to return presently quite

ignorant of the awful affaii."

" But they have been to her room, and

they say that, because the latch of her

window is unfastened, after kilhng May she

entered her room, locked the door, and
escaped from her window on to those leads

which lead along to the coach-house. You
see," he added, " they have, within their

own minds, already reconstructed the whole

scene."

The men at that moment passed the door

on their way to examine all the locks and

windows of the cold, cheerless house, wherein

no fire had vet been Ughted.
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As far as the servants could remember

foomr k"^^'
^^^'"S ^^^"^ ''I the dining-

ver^ f,l^^
°"' '"'^ cross-questioning themvety fully upon every point. The locking

was in" h?'f "' '}' '^°"^ °^ *he housf

c'lre^^rthTtoVT-r
-Pons.ble for the hack, w.^ai;

The careful examination took over anhour but not a single trace was found o"any lock or window having been forced.There was no sign of anyone having^.Ken into the place, and this, of coursegave further colour to the th;orv regard

She was a foreigner-a fact in itself
sufficient to prejudice the average EngShpoliceman. Blackman, however, was a we 1known and highly experienced 'officer-Ter-
haps the shrewdest in the Midland counties

alone, while he was examining the drawing-

t;i!' ^

^

m
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room windows, and he then told me in con-
fidence of his firmly fixed theory that the
crime was the result of a woman's quarrel-
through jealousy, most probably.

" Does it not strike you as strange, Mr.
Markham, that this foreign lady should so
suddenly disappear ? " he asked suspiciously.

" No
; because she is engaged to my

friend Mr. Guilford, and was to be married
shortly."

" Ah I But was there .any question of
jealousy, do you think ? " he inquired, look-
ing at me sharply with his keen e}-cs. " Mr.
Guilford, I believe, is a wealthy man and
heir to Lord Towcestcr, is he not ?

"

"Yes
; but I am quite certain she was

not jealous of poor May. Being Walter's
most intimate friend, I have had oppor-
tunities of watching them both closely."

" Or—well, such a thing is quite likely,"
he hazarded, " poor Miss Wentworth might
have been in possession of some secret of
which the foreign lady feared exposure.
That, you know, would be a sufficient
motive."

My lips pressed themselves together, and
I did not reply. What, indeed, could I
say?

•I. ..^.....aK.- .^tfta^.f''
/»-'•'
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CHAPTER X.

EXPLAINS CERTAIN FACTS.

The mystery was staggering.

I was standing discussing it with Dora,
who had led me into the drawing-room while
the police examined the windows of the
study. The old apartment, chilly and fire-

less, seemed dull and dismal in the grey
wintry morning. Its antique furniture
seemed grim and out-of-date, and the old
Worcester punch-bowls of pot-pourri emitted
a pungent odour with the dampness of the
atmosphere. Everyone conversed in whis-
pers, for the awe of death had settled upon
that usually bright and happy household.

" Look, Mr. Markham !
" exclaimed the

superintendent as he entered, bearing in his
hand the lock of poor May's bedroom door.
" See this ? " And he held between his
fingers a small piece of twisted brass. " Who
ever committed the crime premeditated it
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and inserted into the kpvhnl« +i,- u

pape?"
''°''' '"S"""" *«s of

«ndr'remS.rn° '"" " '° ""' ""'"'^
• tZ ""•™™ Dora, examinins it doselv

J'tTp"'
'''°'"

'" »* '»«. "iti. 'oS

£:r„r
han an, ..i^ro„°°s

"y tnance—that s very evident " Tf,^„
urajng to Mason, who h^ad entered theLo"'at that moment to speak to Dora, he asked™

t
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" Have you had any children staying here

on a visit of late ?
"

" None, sir, since Mrs. Wentworth's little

nieces, from London, about nine months ago."
" The paper-fastener, therefore, could not

have been placed in the keyhole by any
mischievous child."

With Blackman and Dora I ascended to

the room which Paolina had occupied, and
which was situated in the opposite wing of

the house—the portion of the place that was
more modern, and where the rooms were

larger. Indeed, it was a good-sized, well-

furnished room, with a thick, dark-blue

carpet, inlaid rosewood furniture, and a

heavy brass bedstead of modern make.

Mason, who followed us, pointed out that

the missing lady had taken nothing with her

save her pale blue motor-cap and a long

drab box-cloth coat, which she usually wore
for travelling. The maid found the keys,

and from drawer to drawer we went, finding

everything folded and in perfect order, for,

as Mason declared :

" The young lady was very methodical."

Upon her toilet-table was the magnificent

service in silver which Walter had given her

as a birthday present two months before.
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and the wardrobe wherp hpr a,-^^
on bei^ opened, e^ t.t«S

About the room were numb .less traces

paper the Fi^ZcL „, wE'T °™"

'*i?s:^^;i;Ser-is-Wo one who saw it ever guessed that ifwas a flower that t k^j •
°

,
*^" '"at it

her in th! 1

'^^'^ Pi'^'^^f' and given

we had been alone, and when T h.A

-eJ;riaS-S-i^l=
J-ed. She had preserved it 'SSeafa'gi;;

openmg it. showed me how eai; it wo^w'be to escape from the house by gettinlout
i:;
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upon the leads, and thence across to the
coach-house and stables, descending by a
wooden stairway that led from the hay-
loft to the yard. Indeed, he got out him-
self and walked along, showing me that a
woman would experience no difficulty in

reaching the ground across the long range
of stabling.

While he was crossing the roof, Walter
entered the room and stood beside me.

" Well," he exclaimed bitterly, " they are
still forming their theories—still condemning
her—eh ?

"

" No, my dear fellow. They cannot con-
demn her until they estabUsh her guilt."

" Her guilt !
" he cried, turning upon me

fiercely. " Then you, too, believe that she
has done this fiend's work ?

"

" Certainly not. What reason have we
to suspect her, except that she is absent ?

But she may be away upon a perfectly

legitimate errand."

"I'm sure she is," declared the infatuated
lover, without reasoning how curious it was
that her bed should not have been slept in

that night. "Miss Hallett beheves she'll

return presently, and so do I."

He was a shrewd man of the world in
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fore blinded, S^pTowfr''^; V"^
'^'^'^

Her dainty Itawln ^ '"emarkable beauty.

speeches heH hS'^neTa^T.T'^'^ ^"^ '^'^

therefore think no S oftr '

'"' ^^ ^°"'^

-S^nrs^^^::^^:^^- he stood

We saw Blartn^r u ^^^^^'"arks.
shading a^iSr"\\h-fg ^°" ^'^^

moss with his hand and +>,
green-brown

another, until presttly' he^^Xd''"
^"'

of his assistants by name^th. ^ °"^

work this. Their own .^
woman's

to tell them so!" TndTfTT' ^^^^t

AsBIackmanca^fiJ^if*;^^-o--
and rejoined me, hel^'d ^ """^°^

n^hl'STetrk^aJeS^V'^^^
indistinct. All I rL ""^"""t^nately ven.
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no mark of a heel, or we might be able to

fit it to one of the Italian lady's shoes.

Nevertheless, I'd like to try the toe." And
selecting a well-worn little shoe with a steel

buckle from a row beneath the toilet-table,

he returned, and was for some time engaged
in fitting the toe to the marks he had dis-

covered. Of course, anyone stealing across
a flat roof noiselessly ' "luld tread only on
the toes ; and, watch.ug the officer's move-
ments carefully, I presently detected that
he had satisfied himself that his theory that
Paohna had made her exit there was the
correct one.

When he returned to the room he said :

"Just as I believed ! The toe fits ex-
actly. The person who got out there was a
woman, and she wore very small thin-soled

shoes, just as these are. She evidently scaled

the small iron gate that leads into the flower-

garden, and then let herself out by the green
gate in the wall at the bottom, which my
men tell me closes with a catch, and so out
into the paddock and away."

" Then what do you intend doing ? "
I

asked in breathless anxiety.
" We intend to find her. A foreigner

can't get very far away without betraying
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notSd ^""tmTrT' ^^" -" -^
neighbourhood

I ?aw Th Tf '" ^^^

Northampton;
she wl n-

"^^ ""'^^ ^"
a charity ba^;ar%1^t' '^"'"g lowers at
and by her walk vouM? ''""^ good-looking,

fident reSy *^'"qC^'"
^'''^'" ^^s his con-

gone out'^^ith quite Z7'-
°^ '°"'"^^' ^^^«

but for my own ^a^ ll„TSS so^""^^'
,,

You strongly suspect her-^ihp^.?-

a -man^^-etlouj^r'o^"^? P°'"*^ *°

revelation of somfsecret^ 1h/'"
'' '"^^

fnendly with Miss Wentworth 7' ''""y

the time was merelyawSl?' ^^^ ^*
At least, that's my o^'^a ^T''"!!''^-added, " we shall ho, ;

^^rhaps," he
at th; i^^uTt^lZ^T''''''''^
must do our utmost tn I ",

^^^^''^^. we
Poor Mr. GuiSdf rJ^'f.

the fugitive

He I'm«e seems to havp k "^ *"' him.
of her."

^^^ '^'^^ """y fond indeed

' Yes," I sighed ;
" he

'It

is.'
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And then the officer went downstairs,
leaving me alone with Dora.

.

At that moment my eyes fell upon that
small white chrysanthemum which Paohna
had so carefully preserved, and the sight of
it aroused within me a sudden and terrible

apprehension. If she were in the habit of
preserving such gifts, might she not have
hidden there am.ong her private belongings
old letters or other things of mine ? Her
big American trunk standing in the comer
would be searched by the police in order
to discover any clue to her hiding-place,

and if any letters of mine were discovered,

what explanation could I give ?

How could I face Walter Guilford if he
knew that we had mutually practised upon
him, and upon the Wentworths, a deception
which was unpardonable ?

By some strange, inexplicable intuition,

I felt that within that trunk was some
tangible evidence of our past association

—

evidence which I ought at all hazards to
secure. My secret was in jeopardy. Poor
May was the only person who had been aware
of it, and, strangely enough, she had been
done to death by a ruthless, unknown hand.

By whom ? Ah ! that was the question
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b^tSfLy'LT' '"^ ^"^"^^ ^-™ the

which everyone naS' ^^^^^^P'^ object

dered whether it^f^
"""°t'^^d. and won-

there by tt hand '. '"' "^'^ P^^^^^^^
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"^^
great Itahan deteSve '!'Tj'''^' °f ^^e

in dark suspicion' ^''^^ "^^ ^^^^^^h

evidlTi oSat^purt'
"^*''" ^^^ ^™"^.

that had existed h^r'
P^'^'°"^t« affection

pastdavsTr. ""^^r^"
"s •" those long-

of an overburstSg he^nV^f outpourings

any of them ?
^'^ *^ preserved

»rved them as'wtS
""^'" ''™ »"" ?'«>

n.».^o?"a£7LTLc;rpS''"

^eafi

.'.f.l!
-
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Yet how could I search there, under their
very noses ? No. It was utterly impossible.
Now that the poUce had aecided to search
for her, their first step would be to examine
her belongings, and see if she wer- in corre-
spondence with any friends who would con-
ceal her.

My friend, Zoli, had taught me police
methods long ago, and they are very much
the same on the Continent as in England.

Dora was speaking to me, but I only
answered mechanically, for I was wondering
how I could gain time to make a secret
search of that brown compressed-cane
tnmk.

I noticed the bunch of keys in tJ^ lock
of a chest of drawers on the oppos.ij side
of the room, and a moment later, when
Dora turned to speak to one of the maids
approaching along the corridor, I managed
to secure them and place them in my pocket.

How I longed for ten minutes alone in
that room •

Presen../ I descended the stairs with her,
being met by Wa]ter, who stood pale and
rigid, with his countenance utterly changed.

" Ah, Mr. Markham ! My poor girl !
"

cried the old squire, brokenly, as he came
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lina, and yet I can't hr"
^°^''' '"'P^^* P^o-

that she could comm:,^"\"^ys^lf to believe
May and she we™^^ S'"'""^^^

^"™«-
"I agree S *'''" f"ends."

quick co,S.e„t^Slinf'"'^'" "^^ ^^
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"^ '' mnocent-I'm

slip^w^; from thS: S"*'^' ' ""^"^^^d to
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assembled in the bS oJ^
^1'''"' ^'^^ ^^^

where there seemed ^^'^'l^^'^'^^d kitchen,

doubt regardinTa win? ^T ^"^^ some
unfastened oveLghT "^ ^"^"^ ^^" 1^"
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aUow the tru4 to rL. ^'^^'' *^^ *«
I were discov^ed I cTld "7f™d. If

myself on the ground of .«' '"'*' "^^"^e
in their search

^''''*'"g ^^e pohce

Everyone was downstairs- ft, ^
slipped tlirough the hin ' , ^^^''^'^re I

staircase, along tL ' "? *^" servants'

Paohna's roomSn ! T'^''^"'-'
^^ ^nto

fitted the key a^d 1
""""'""^^ I had

knelt beside it
' °P^'"°S ^^^ trunk.

What secrets mieht it ^^^"ugnr It not contain ?
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Or had she, prior to her flight, taken out

all her most prized possessions ?

At first there were only a couple of silk

evening dresses, nnd a musUn ball-dress of

pale blue, a rich sable cape, and then a

couple of cheap black stuff gowns, most
probably of the days when she had acted

as a waitress in New York, or as miUiner's

assistant in Chicago. I found, indeed, a

neat white cap, such as is worn by wait-

resses, together with several Swiss embroid-

ered aprons, carefully folded. All these I

turned out hurriedly upon the floor, together

with pieces of lace, rolls of ribbon, and
other feminine trifles, such as encumber
every woman's box. Some of the things

were evidently cherished souvenirs of long

ago, but I tossed them all out, until at last

I came to a small square trinket-box of

olive wood, closed by a catch, which on
opening I found full of letters, all carefully

preserved.

A single glance at the handwriting showed
me that they were actually my own—twenty
or thirty of them ! In an instant I took

them out with trembling fingers and placed

them in my breast-pocket.

I heard someone ascending the stairs,
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''""^

one letter only on hl„«
^ '^"^ *^at
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a single instant in which to conceal from
him my amazing discovery.

That letter was, I felt certain, one which,
hidden in the flap of the writing-case, she
had overlooked and forgotten.
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CHAPTER XI.

FORESHADOWS A DANGER
Mv swif. decision had saved me

'

At tlie head of the nU ,met Blackman ascendiL T^ '^^'""^'^ I
me he said :

^''^"'^^S- and as he passed

f^^B'l^Z''S:iZ\T'''''''' °^ the
And thus inviteTly"'Zr"^r "V^™^*^"^''to the room and assisted' l''^T"^ again
he trunk that or^yTL '" "^^^^^^

I had opened. ^ ^^"^ """"tes before
In every cupboard and inwe searched, but dism? ^ ^""^"^ '^''^wer

gave any due to ptohr''"^
"°*hing that

f-tunatei,,
safety ^J^^'^Zn ^V""'She either d<>Qfr^, j " ^™ pocJcet.

t^en them v^th hr -^^^^^^^^ or has
fuperintendent. '' Wor^ ^l'^

^^^ Pohce
lettere." ^°men always keep
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room, which Mrs. Wentworth and her

daughter used as a work-room, I took out

the letter from the writing-case and eagerly

glanced at it.

Written in pencil as though hurriedly,

and undated, it said :

" Dear Paolina,

" / send you this in great haste. W.

suspects—therefore be careful.' I am ready

to keep the appointment at any day or hour

you name. You may trust the bearer im-

plicitly. May evidently intends to tell every-

thing/ George must know nothing. I shall

be ready.—Yours,
" Robert Alderson."

h fill H

What construction was I to place upon

such a secret communication ? Broadly,

there was but one—namely, that Bob had

assisted her. But in what ?

Walter suspected, he warned her. What,

however, did Walter suspect ? He had never

told me of any suspicion. On the other

hand, he had always been far too prone to

accept her at her own estimate. Bob had

a secret appointment with her, and declared

his anxiety to serve her interests. But the
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eyed love of my youth, and for the sake

of the tender affection I had once borne

her, I had remained silent and had met her

as a stranger.

The revelation that she was in secret

alliance with the man who, strangely enough,

I had often believed held her in some sus-

picion was to me a most startUng revelation.

He had been absent that night—was still

absent, indeed—in London. After returning

from hunting on the Saturday he had changed

and driven to the station, sa3dng that he

had to dine with some people at .he Carlton,

and go to the play afterwards. I now re-

membered that he had only made the an-

nouncement after his return home, for we

had ridden together back from Easton-on-

the-Hill, and on the way he had expressed

his intention of going to Laxton Hall—the

squire of which place always gave us a

warm welcome, and whose excellent sloe gin

I had often tasted. Therefore, on his return,

before dressing he might have received some

message from Radstone. In his letter to

her he declared that he held himself pre-

pared to act as she directed. Was my
theory, I wondered, the correct one ? Had
he actually aided her to escape ?
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even more bitter against Paolina, although

she was clever enough not to openly exhibit

it. Jealousy often arouses a double cunning

within the female breast.

Was I in any way morally responsible

for the tragedy ? I put the question to

myself as I gazed through the old muUioned
window upon the green lawn outside, and
I found that it was one to which I coidd

return no direct reply.

Upon me there rested a certain responsi-

biUty. I had acted unwisely in mciking

confession of my love—in wearing my heart

upon my sleeve at that critical moment.
And yet I had done so in order to save

PaoUna's exposure, for, jealous or not, I

knew that May would have gone straight

home and related to Dora what she had
discovered.

In saving Paolina I had, it seemed,

sacrificed May. My secret responsibihty

held me rigid, aghast.

The doctor returned and held a con-

sultation with Blackman in the dead girl's

room. By this time the news had spread

across the country-side, and outside the

closed gates of the Grange many villagers

had assembled, discussing the tragic affair.
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whom nobody knew, and in whose past

might or might not be some hidden secret."
" Hidden secret !

" I laughed, feigning to

be amused. " What does he suspect ?
"

" I don't really know—except that he
said if he were Walter he would first make
inquiries in Italy before he married."

Was it really possible that Bob had
learnt her secret—had, perhaps, identified

her as the woman who had been wanted
by the police ?

I recollected the photograph which Black-

man had taken, and my heart sank within

me. She would, no doubt, be identified with

that portrait which would appear on those

posters outside the principal police-stations

in the United Kingdom !

" Bob did not give you any ground for

his suspicion ?

"

" Not in the least. It seemed to me as

though he were, somehow, prejudiced

against her. For my own part, howev-,
I have always found her very well-br

upright, i.nd charming, and I don't behevt
in those dark hints he made."

" What dark hints ?
"

" Well, he spoke as though she had
entangled Walter,^merely because, by marry-
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for several hours with uSf remained

«%iation had noxv hi ^^'' ^^ose in-

<le«Pair. HesaTn^"^"^^^^dedbyblank^t "» a big, grandfather chair
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in a comer of the dining-room, stanng

straight before him, and uttering no word.
" Wire to Bob at the Sports Club. Tell

him the news," he had said huskily to me,

and in obedience I had walked along to the

village post office and despatched a message.

But instead of telling him what had occurred,

I simply urged him to return to Calcot at

once, prepa3dng a reply.

At five o'clock Marshall drove us in the

motor into Brackley, and we returned home
together by train. But on the journey my
friend scarcely uttered a word, sitting in the

comer of the carriage, his eyes fixed into

space. Paolina's sudden disappearance, and
the suspicion cast upon her, now held him
bewildered.

On arrival at Calcot we found that Bob
had not returned, neither was there any
reply to my telegram.

Leaving Walter to go to wash—for we
had agreed not to dress that evening—

I

went to my own room, and, having locked

the door, proceeded to examine by the lamp-

hght the two packets of letters I had so

fortunately secured.

The first brought a lump into my throat

as my eyes fell upon them. They were my
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had » fai.h,„„rSpT^tSf""• """

cany everyone is given a " l.^fL ^^
from thp w^ • X.

'""^ name,"™ the lord m his castle down to themeanest contadino
^®

lette^s'l h?/ '""''i'' ^ '^^^ '^^'^ faded|etter.-, I had penned in the days when mv

secret trysts and secret counsels, regrets at

ITI^^ ''TP^'^y ^y fathefh heand thither m Italy, and fond expressions
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of eagerness to return to her. Then a tender

note of farewell, and afterwards long letters

headed " Londra "—letters which described

the soul-killing dulness of the Temple, the

gyves of which bound me so far apart from
her.

And as I read I hved those days over
again, those early days in London when, al-

though EngUsh, I knew nothing of England
or English ways, and when, after the sun-

shine above the Amo, where the caps of the
far-off purple mountains were tipped with
snow, and where the brown-faced peasants
sang the old musical stornelli at their work,
London, with its roar and bustle and winter
fogs, was so dismal and dispiriting.

She had kept those letters of mine as a
souvenir of our affection—she who was now
denounced as an adventuress—nay, as a
murderess

!

I confess to you that tears sprang to my
eyes, and I re-tied the little packet with my
jaws set hard. In those moments I had
Hved again in the past, and with chagrin
realised what happiness had been denied to

me.

The second packet was a miscellaneous

collection—missives penned by various
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uele, Florence."
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They constituted her sprr^f ^-^
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CHAPTER XII.

WHICH IS MORE MYSTIFYING.

From the first letter I opened, I saw how
the man, now dead, had addressed her. Then
I recollected how I had given her my promise
not to prejudge her, and reaUsed that,

although my action in securing those letters

was justified, yet they wer ers, and I had
no right to read them.

Her association with poor Fred—even
though Zoli had made that direct and
terrible accusation—was not my affair. To
me she had asserted her innocence—had
declared it '.ipon that which she, as a Cathohc,
held most sacred, the repose oi her dead
mother's soul. And I had given her my
promise. Was it, therefore, the act of a
man to pry into that correspondence penned
by a man now dead, and for her eyes alone ?

The temptation to open those letters and
read them was, indeed, a very sore one. I

longed to learn the secret of the soft-eyed
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i possessed, and yet whose present positionwas most suspicious and perilous ^

that secret 'corresptdTnT YetTTunlnone, except the one of sheer curiosity 1
cence'T*'?

^'^ '^ '^'^'^^'^^^^ " ^nno!

Sen r ' ^ ^^o^y^^ge of what was

^gainst iier. And was that right—was if

o£ TLl 't
^^^'^'^ *^'^- '<^"- '"

to hide, th? r
*'*'' " ^^'^i'^e-in orderto hinder the pohce in their search. There-fore it was my duty to allow them to remin

to remii:
''' ''"^'^ ^^^ «^ ^^^ "^^'^ h^o^

10 remam unopened. •'

When curiosity 'prompts an action is

a\TaSnr'^^™^^-^-^^^^thetra::d;

beneatrli?'!-'^' ^,1"'^^ "P'^" *he tableDeneath the big, yellow-shaded lamp andstood staring at them in indecision. ^'

Should I read them, and thus ascertain

:
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the true nature of her association with the
man whose death had been attributed by
the police to her ? Or should I stay my
hand, and remain in ignorance ?

Yes ; even though the world denounce
her, I would keep faith with her.

I took up the little pile, and cast the
letters into the fire which the maids lit

each evening in my room. For a moment
the flames Ucked them, but as I watched,
the long, bright tongues of fire suddenly
shot upwards, and a few seconds later all

that remained of the dead man's letters

was a handful of black, crackling tinder.

I was a fool, I hear you say. But I

contend that I acted as a man should act.

God alone orders the events of this world,

and I knew not what was in store for me.
Had I known I should perhaps have acted
differently.

That night I sat at table with Walter
in silence. Anderson, who knew the severe

blow his master had sustained by PaoUna's
disappearance, waited upon us noiselessly,

his thin, shaven face as grave as our own.
My host scarcely ate anything, and when I

followed him to the smoking-room he turned

to me suddenly, and said, petulantly :
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He shook his head

hide herself she'H c ,
' '^ '^^^ ^'^^^^ toiierseii sHe d surely go to LonHnn "

a thiVf xu ^ "^ t"*^ Grange hkea thief The rnotn-o was fear. Of wha ?^at was the question which puJed „s

of a^^lonT^'''
*'" '"^^^ J-"-«- couS

and then tossin, if into \l!fS:ftr:

iisiki
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few whiffs. His whole manner had changed,

and from the merry, easy-going sportsman

and man of the world, he was now pale,

nervous, and agitated, with haggard features,

and bright, fevered eyes.

" Strange that Bob hasn't replied," he
remarked. " He always looks in at the

Sports in the afternoon. I've half a mind
to catch the ten-twenty to town and see

him."
" Much better remain here," I urged.

" What good ^;an you do up there ? Bob
will be back in the morning. Besides,

it is from Radstone we ought to trace

Paolina."
" The police—curse their suspicion and

inquisitiveness !—will no doubt do that."
" She may have already returned," I said,

with an effort to reassure him.
" If she had they would have wired to

me," he answered, shaking his head.
" But have you any idea of any friend

to whom she would have gone ? " I asked.
" Try and think."

" I have thought. There is none."

His one anxiety was to go to London,
but I dissuaded him from doing so, urging

him to wait until the morrow.

:,Jt.tiJIRJBSaKm>:
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RnJ^^ ^!T '''"""S'^* "o tidings of eitherBob or of Paolina, yet the absence ., Wknever once occurred to Walter p« !
coincidence. ^^ ^ ^""°us

Together we motored over to Radstonea noon, and found the house with drawnbhnds m silence and mourning Dora !I^seemed to have assumed fhV ,'
™°

of the household toorifnto'TT'"'"^^
room and chattek with i "^r a on'T"^"

quaes „,Mj?S;„S™^^TiJaand her antecedents As to ih ^ ,,
^'''^^

co^e .he s,^„ i^,!ve';„t, ;:;;„?

now was that the phonograph o^ her takenby Walter and carried away by Skmtshould be identmed wUh that^^sup^htrtJ
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the English police by the Italian Department

of Public Security.

On th. following day the inquest was

held at Iho Wentworth An«s, the little old-

fashionct. thatched inn half-way up the

village street, and the interest in the mys-

terious affair culminated when the coroner

from Northampton took his seat, and the

villag<: constable, as coroner's officer, swore

in twelve villagers as jurymen. Both Walter

and I were present in the upstairs parlour

where the inquiry was held. The room was

packed to suffocation, but the witnesses were

few ; the squire, who identified the body

of his daughter, the maid Mason who dis-

covered her, Dora who last saw her alive

—

having sat in her room talking to her until

close upon midnight—the police superin-

tendent, and the doctor.

The coroner made no comment whatever

upon the case, much, of course, to the dis-

appointment of the curious. He merely

expressed his deep sympathy with Mr. and

Mrs. Wentworth, and suggested to the jury

that an adjournment might be made for a

fortnight, in order to allow the police to

make inquiries.

No word was mentioned of Paolina, yet

v'l n.m^iu^mmm
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her protracted absence increasprl ^h.
Picion against her An^ i,

*"^ ^"S"

to Calcof there was stin
""^'^ ^' '"^^^^^^

The latter wS hn
"° 7°'^ ^^""^ B°b.

his ml '
however, always erratic in

absenrrr J
^'"^^°^^ ^^' -n'inued

London hloften ra°n T "'^"^"^'- ^™-
place neS Shr^ t

"^""^^ *° ^'^ "mother's

j;.at dr;Te]ei:/';r ^'^^^'"'-^ ^^ ^ad

" Atlas of fK r • °" turning to theAtlas of the Counties nf Pn-'— -^ " - •

4
1

which
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I took from the bookcase, I found was a

village on the high-road between Bicester

and Oxford. The stamps upon it were two

halfpenny ones, and the date the previous

Friday. As it was apparently a business

reply, the price of a horse or something of

that sort, I placed it aside on the table,

and continued my letter.

At my elbow was a whiskey and soda,

the usual bachelor night-cap which Anderson

had placed there for me before retiring, and

as I wrote on, no sound broke the quiet

save the slow, solemn tick of the old grand-

father's clock out in the hall.

I suppose I must have written for another

half-hour, for I had a number of instructions

to give my manager in Italy, when, of a

sudden, in reaching for another sheet of

paper from the rack, my elbow caught the

glass and overturned it upon the blotting-

pad, saturating the writing-table and every-

thing upon it.

In an instant I took my handkerchief

and mopped up as much as I could, fearing

that the green cloth of the table would be

spoilt, and then removed the two or three

papers that had become soddened, including

the letter which Andersonhad given me.
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One after the other I wiped the paners

wnen to my amazement the stamps which

th
,"PP^'-r"y been affixed o^y aroSthe edges, became ungummed and wipedTffand beneath was revealed some wriLg?'

I could scarcely believe my eyes.The handwriting was that thin angular

?amn?^^^ f /'°'^"^ "'*^ -hich i wfs so

m iinglish m a small, aeat script, was •_
To-morrow. If u>e do not meet at the

That was aU. But it told me where sh,.was m concealment. The revelation o'tha

caS mrrH^,.""'^^ °^ communicatroncaused me to hold my breath
I pulled up the damp flap of the envelopeand drew out its contents It was "255

unsuspaous, merely a bill from Tltlknown firm of shirt-makers in PiccadilTylTo account rendered."
lumy—

The secret message had been written uponthe envelope with a fine pen anH fi? f
halfpenny stamps gummed'on"; afthe e'dg?so that on receipt of the letter they mtgS
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be easily removed with a sharp penknife.

The date of the letter, which she had evidently

contrived to post while motoring on the

road between Brackley and Oxford, was, I

saw, the day prior to Bob's departure for town.

I read and re-read that message that had

been so cunningly concealed. The letter had

evidently arrived just after Bob had left,

therefore it seemed quite feasible that he

had no knowledge of the tryst. Yet if he

had arranged to meet her in secret at any

spot in the neighbourhood he would, of

course, be in possession of that address, and

at the same time be confident that, even

if her letter had been opened, no one would

discover the message hidden by the postage

stamps.

The ingenuity of the device was simple,

and yet showed the invention of an ever-

active mind. More than ever I was con-

vinced of the close association between

Alderson and the fugitive.

But now that I knew where she had

sought aslyum, I would follow and watch
;

therefore, taking up her letter, I dried it

before the fire, and, after placing it in my
pocket-book, turned out the lamp and

retired to bed.

I If-.
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At noon on the following day, having
succeeded in inducing Walter to remain at
home and go over to Radstone for news
1 alighted at Euston and drove to the York
Hotel, in Albemarle Street, where I depositedmy bag.

Having done so, I obtained the London
Directory, and searching the list of occupiers
of houses in Burton Crescent I found, " Left
side—161, Finah Domenico."

Finali
!
An Italian, evidently. She wasm concealment with one of her own com-

patriots, who probably kept a lodging-house
ioT m that small oasis of green between the
Jiuston Road and the British Museum in
the direct cab-track to the Northern termini
most of the houses let apartments.

'

I took a hansom, and, concealing my face
in a newspaper, drove past the house in
question, finding that it was a trifle more
dingy and smol-e-blackened than its neigh-
bours, a typical Bloomsbury residence with
area, and a flight of steps leading to a front
door, over which was a semi-circular fan-
light whereon the number was painted in
large white figures. There was no sign of
life at the windows, before which lace cur-
tains that had once been white hung limp,
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yellow, and neglected, and the whole place
had a dismal, unutterably sad aspect on that
chill, damp day.

At the Sports I could gain no news of
Bob. He had not been there for nearly a
month, the hall-porter said; and at the
Victoria, where he us-ially stayed, he had not
been a visitor for the same period.

When, however, the short day had drawn
to a close and the street lamps were Ut, I
put on my overcoat and drove as far as
Marchmont Street, where I alighted, and,
entering the Crescent, commenced a vigil

opposite the house, passing and repassing
in the shadow of those high railings which
divided the semi-circular piece of grass from
the roadway.

The blinds were down, and in the kitchen,
the dining-room, and the hall the gas had
been lit. But my watch was a weary one,
and I think the fact that I was loitering
quickly aroused the suspicion of the con-
stable on the beat. The evening postman
and the vendor of baked potatoes went
their roimds

;
yet, hungry and cold, I

remained doggedly at my post, determined
to ascertain who came and went at Paolina's
mysterious asylum.
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The hours went past—long, weary hours,
dunng which my feet became cold and
cramped, and I sighed for a hot meal, my
eagerness being such that I had not waited
to dme at the hotel.

More than once I was prompted to ascend
the steps and boldly inquire for the Signorina
yet r saw that by so doing I might spoil
all chance of ultimate success. By patience
alone should I be enabled to elucidate the
mystery. Thus time after time I paced and
re-paced that long strip of pavement beside
tne raihngs from the corner of Bideford
btreet to the short turning which I saw was
called Leigh Street, my eyes ever on the
alert, exammmg each passer-by and eagerly
watcnfiU for the front door to open

rJ was ravenously hungry, having eaten
httle all day, yet I dare not relinquish my
vigil lest she might enter or come forth •

therefore I remained as the hours slowly
crept on until ten o'clock had struck from
a neighbouring church, and the foot-passen-
gers became more infrequent.

Suddenly, just as I had walked as far as
the comer of Euston Road and had turned
back upon my heel, a man in a long, dark
ulster and hard felt hat, hurrying along in

I
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my direction, overtook me. Then, crossing
the road beneath one of the street-lamps,
he ascended the steps of the house I was
watching, and let himself in with a latch-key.

As he passed beneath the lamp his face
became fully revealed to me.

Yet so amazed was I on recognising the
features that I believe I must have drawn
back with an involuntary cry. I stood
dumfounded.

It was not Bob Alderson, as you may
suppose, but an entirely different person—
a person the sight of whose countenance
increased the mystery a thousandfold.
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CHAPTER Xril.

RELATES A STRANGE STORY

^o, I could not mistake it. And v/f'
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been startled by a countenance which, on
near approach, has proved to be that of an
utter stranger ? To me, in common with
others, the experience was not unknown,
and I should probably have dismissed the
encounter with ,; smile at my own foolish-
ness had it not been for two striking facts.
One was that the man had entered the house
I was watching; and the other was that
he bore upon his left temple, just above
the eye, the small, dark red birth-mark that
I knew so well.

Those two circumstances convinced me,
and I held my breath in sheer amazement.

The affair at Radstone had been mys-
terious and tragic enough, yet it was as
nothing in comparison with the bewildering
puzzle that now presented itself to me for
solution.

My first impulse as I stood on the pave-
ment opposite the house was that which
would have arisen within the mind of any
man in similar circumstances—namely, to
cross, knock boldly at the ioor, and make
inquiry. Indeed, I left the railings around
the sooty gras

.
enclosure, crossed the road,

and stood stanng down into the narrow area.
Paohna was, no doubt, concealed within
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conceraed, would be m vaS
"""

pangs of hunger. But as thL ^ ^

prior to going on tot^hoS '
'" ^"^^^^

I slept but little, and was up betimes

savinrthLT"'' ^ ^^^^^^"^ fi WaXr
jo?n me th/rT '°™"^ "? '^ *«-" to

panvTus't t£n f''
"°' ''^'""^ ^'^ ^°'"-

bill and fI ' ' r' ™™Pe«ed to pay my

down to the ..Cecil" or Sh^^oVtUhS:
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H,h

in Northumberland Avenue he : jht dis-
cover me.

At eleven I re-commenced my self-

imposed task in Burton Crescent, finding
that the blinds were up, although the
exterior of the place was just as dull and
dispiriting as heretofore. The weather had
in no way improved. Indeed, during the
first half-hour there fell a light, drizzling rain,

which compelled me to seek shelter in a
doorway at the ccmer nearest the Eustoii
Road.

The fact that before the house was the
railed-in semi-circular piece of grass favoured
me considerably in my vigil, for I could
romaiii on the far side of th - Crescent prac-
tically out of observation from the lower
windows, and yet keep watch upon the front
door. I had prepared myself with flask and
sandwiches, and it was fortunate th&t I had
done so, for although I reraained thjre the
whole day, damp, cold, and fatigued—it was
not before darkness had fallen that my
vigilance became suddenly rewarded.

It was in that darkest half-hcur when
in the side streets of the London thorough-
fares the lamp-Ughters have not finis! 1,

and the roads remain in semi-darkness. Out
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in the Euston Road the big electric lamn,were already shedding their fold whUe gJebut n Burton Crescent the only lights weren two or three windows, or over a d nJv
fanlight he.e and there.

^^
In the house I watched, a shabby, shufflingoM woman came to the windows and lowe elthe dusty Venetian blinds, and then witha suddenness that was start'ing, the dooropened, and there descended .he^tejs, with

l.gl t spnngy tread, the overcoated figureof the man whom I had recognised on theprevious night.

Dressed as before, he carried a smallbrown leather bag, and walked at a brisk

Russell Square, while I started ofi after

htdestS.^^ '^ '-''- -^ -^^
hanJom'''^' 'J'

"°''^ " ^"^^^"" ^' ^"tered a

/n^r ^\ "'^ '" ^ '™"^^ conveyance Iollowed him down to Oxford Street, through

Watfrloo'n T" "^"^ ^'''''' -d ---Wa erloo Bridge to the South WesternRailway terminus.
vvestern

On alighting he made some inqniry of

offi

P°
T'

'•'^ '^"' ^"^''^^ the booking-
office took a ticket, and afterwaids sought

^4!
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a seat in a second-class compartment of a
train in waiting at the platform.

What did that gentleman ask you a
minute ago ? " I inquired of the porter, at
the same time slipping a shiUing into his
hand.

The man looked at me in surprise for a
moment, until he felt the coin, then said :

" 'E arst me if this is the Bournemouth
express, and I told 'im it was."

" Hov/ long is there before it starts ?
"

I inquired.

" Thirteen minutes, sir," the man replied.
Therefore I bought a ticket, went along

to get a sandwich at the bar—for I had had
no dinner— •u-.i having purchased a paper,
I entered the train.

Three times had I managed to obtain a
good look at his face while he had been
entirely unsuspecting, and had become con-
vinced that, although the red birth-mark
was almost obliterated by some colouring,
I was not mistaken.

The discovery utterly staggered me.
Alone I sat in the compartment while the

express rushed through Clapham Junction
and out towards the south coast, while the
rain, now pouring, ^beat upon the windows.
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cabman to dnve to the "Bath" wJ^ione of the be<;* in t\. \ Hotel—
,

i"c oeSv in the town AnH f/^ tu
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'

'Oh, Mr. Garthome sir Wa j,,,
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along the corridor until I found the room
numbered 147.

With sudden resolve I tapped sharply,

and in response a man's voice cried, " Come
in !

" Whereupon I opened the door, and
next instant we were face to face.

On recognising me he fell back, white
and haggard, as though I had struck him
a blow ; then, recovering himself, he gasped :

"George! Is it—is it really you?"
" It is I who surely ought to ask that

question," I cried, closing th • door behind
me and advancing towards him. " I, who
ought to ask whether you are really living

flesh and blood—^whether you are actually

Fred Ingram ?
"

" I was known as Fred Ingram," was his

reply, in a hard, strained voice. " But Fred
Ingram no longer exists. He died, and was
buried in Florence four years ago."

I asked, " But why Harry Garthorne
now ?

"

" For reasons known only to myself,

George," he responded briefly.

" But you died—you were found dead
in your rooms in the Piazza !

" I cried.
" You did not iind me—did you ? I was

buried before you returned from Paris."
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experience T r.n

^^^ ^^^" ^ strangept-iicnce, I can assure you Rnf t^nGeorge " he aeV^^ ,/ ^'^'^ tell me,

and '^^^'r:S:'tX'^,J^Z t '''''

have fared, and how you knew 'f

^°''

tinned existence." "^ ""^ ^on-

Crescent "'1
a'^nsvver'?''"^'"^ ^" ^"'t«n

^Hawdro;s:;^,-j--that

I wanted S'L';^:;'^^^^^^^^^^
^all upon yol

in the flesh .oml^Tyo^'''^^^'^'^''^^

assasstirr:aiS't'^^,;'^i y°" --
still somewhat 'su:^.^iot"o^r^ ^^4^^^

atVa^^r- detective, belie^T that'j:;
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" A man did die," he answered. " But,

fortunately, it was not myself."
" How did they identify him as you ?

"

I asked eagerly.
" You know the absurd pohce regulations

in Italy, which do not allow friends to view

the body of a person assassinated. Well,

they found the mysterious fellow murdered
in my room, and naturally jumped to the

conclusion that he was the Signor Ingram
who occupied the flat. It was towards the

end of the season ; most of my intimate

friends had left Florence for the summer,
so apparently nobody pressed to be allowed

to see me, while the servants were, of course,

prevented. No question whatever arose but

that the dead man was the English signore

;

hence, without seeking the extraordinary

situation, I found myself declared to be

assassinated and buried."
" But has the mistake never been recti-

fied ? Have the pohce never discovered that

the body was buried unidentified ? " I asked,

astounded at his amazing story.

Here was a man before me—an intimate

friend, whose loss I, with others, had
mourned for the past four years ! And he

was "aUve and well

!
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Why fortunately > "

let us talk. WelllonW ff "^
^Z'"^'

^"*^

- here fro.'VoSnt-ir/'^^S^^
'«oT/:rda7?.^-^'^-thehest?Sn

™i/".?
^''^ ""^^ '° ^°"^ ^«^d offered me his

pa ? I ST' ^'*^ ^^'* ''^ years gonepast 1 had been so familiar tt;.^
S"ne
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is the strangest that could ever happen be-

tween two men. In books one reads of

people being presumed to be dead, and of

others who pretend to commit suicide, and
all that kind of thing ; but it seems that,

through the hide-bound stupidity of the

police themselves, you suddenly awoke one
morning to find yourself non-existent."

" That's exactly the case," he said. " All

my money went to my brother, and I be-

came what I am now—an actor with a
provincial touring company under the name
of Henry Garthome."

" Your brother has inherited your estate,

then ? " I exclaimed. " Haven't you carried

this masquerade a bit too far ?
"

" Ah !
" he sighed. " How could I die

and yet be in possession of Chetmale ? No
;

I saw from that very morning when I opened
the Tribuna at the cafe in th Piazza San
Marco, and to my amazement read of my
own tragic end, that to secure sufficient

income to Uve upon was impossible. At
imminent risk of being detected, I took out

a cheque Uiere and then, and drew four

thousand pounds from the bank—the largest

sum I dared. And from that moment I

became Harry Garthome, actor."
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done fhis
p"'''^:?^^ ^'"°^' ^^y h^^« yo"

were the victim of an assassin ^ " ^

c^use^I had a motive-I had an end in

^^j;
What do you mean ? I don't follow

-or''suidde/'T;'"V^"^^ '''"^'^ that

it L= ^ ^^
^^"^ tragedy-terrible though
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CHAPTER XIV.

REVEALS A MAN's SHAME.

I SAT staring straight at him for a long

time without uttering a word.

What shame did he fear ? I wondered.

Presently I pressed him to be more

expUcit, but he only shook his head and

sighed gravely. It was his own secret, he

said—a secret he intended to keep.

" But were j'ou aware of who the man
was who was discovered dead in your

room ?
"

" No ; not in the least," was his quick

response. " How could I return to Florence

and inquire without reveahng my existence ?
"

" There was, I presume, a conspiracy to

kiU you ?
"

" Without a doubt."
" Do you recollect two Frenchmen named

Vemet and Martin ? " I asked.
' Of course. Martii. was a friend of Pao-

lina. Vernet I met at the H6tel National
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ni-J'"''?T;-
^ ^^^ "^y suspicions about the

^
.'< J- . ^""^ *^^y ^^""^ adventurers."
Without a doubt," I said. "Shortly

after the mysterious affair in the Piazza

J;"LZ7 r''''"^
f°^ f'-aud. Vemet. whowas chief of an international gang of thieves,and known as 'The Spider's Eye,' died in

pnson. I was about to reveal the con-
fession he had made regarding Paolina, but
fortunately was able to cut short the sen-
fence.

cfr." i^ I /^^ V^°"^^* •'
" h^ s^'d, Staring

straight before him. " PaoUna was far too
prone to allow strangers to make her
acquaintance. I often warned her against
It, but she used to laugh, and declare that
they amused her."

I did not respond for quite & ong time.
I longed to learn from him a truth which
for years had puzzled me, and I wondered
whether in that first hour of our meeting
he would tell me the true facts. Should I
ask him straight out ? He was still my
fnend. Yes

; I would do so.
I smoked on, pondering upon the least

clumsy way in which to put my question.
At last I looked straight into his thin, re-
lined, clean-shaven face with its pair of

m

v§
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dark eyes that seemed to bum like glowing
coals as they turned upon me, and, after a
moment's hesitation, said :

" You have mentioned Paolina, Fred.
Now that we have met again in these re-

markable circumstances, and now that I have
exhumed you from the grave in wl ich you
were supposed to be, I want to ask you a
question—a very serious question."

" Well ? " he asked, removing his cigar

from his lips and stirring himself shghtly in
his seat as he faced me. " What is it ?

'

" I want to ask you whether, in those
days in Florence, prior to the extraordinary
affair which put an end to your existence,

you really loved Paohna ?
"

" PaoUna ? " he exclaimed quickly, bend-
ing forward.

" Yes ; she went to your flat sometimes,
the scandalmongers said, and they coupled
your names in the club and at Giacosa's."

" They did !
" he cried fiercely, starting to

his feet. " You say they invented scandal
about her because we merely had a business

transaction regarding her pictures. I suc-

ceeded in selling them for her to an American,
and she was naturally obliged to me. It is

true that I lent her a small loan to pay off
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a mortgage upon her property at Santa
i-ucia, and that she came to my apartments

ZTa-^ T""^.''
°^ *™"^' ''"t "^^e-- alone.

durmg the time my aunt, Mrs. Malcolmson
was staymg with me. And yet they coupled
her name with mine!" he cried "It's
scandalous, George. What have you thought

;;

I bdieved it to be true," I said simply.
You-whc loved her-heard those falsetdes and believed her to be unworthy!Ah

!
I see it all now. I realise now whatyou must have suffered. And yet you

remained silent."
^

"Paolina left Florence," I said. "After
the tragedy she disappeared "

" Why ?
"

I shrugged my shoulders. What reply
could I give to his question ?

hittl'
J^'^

'^'i
^ ^"""^^ Paolina," he remarked

Ditterly, in a hoarse voice, as though speak-

mLh'^T/V-
"^^' y-^. ^he^as^he

most beautiful woman in Florence, as you
yourself know, George, and I admired her
as did a thousand other men. But therewas never a word of affection spoken be-
tween us, for a very good reason-a reason

%l

I
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which I will now confess to you, in order
to clear her of this stigma and remove doubt
from your mind." And pausing, he blew a
cloud of smoke from his lips and sighed
deeply, for the remembrance of the past was
to him full of bitterness.

" I think it was about a year before the
mysterious affair in my rooms, when, one
day, while idling in the Pitti Gallery, where
I so often spent hours studying the old
masters, a young English girl, in passing me,
shpped on the pohshed floor and hurt her
ankle. I assisted her, and she allowed me
to take her to he: hotel in a carriage. ."She

was staying with her mother at Paoh's,
and her name, I found, was Wentworth!
They came from some out-of-the-way place
in Northamptonshire, and were winteringm Florence. Her name was May, and she
was, I found, very charming. Her sweet
EngUsh beauty attracted me, and in a week
I found myself deeply in love with her
Mrs. Wentworth was a stiff, unbending
woman, of that sharp-nosed type peculiar to
Midland villages, and it was with the greatest
difficulty that we were able to meet secretly,
sometimes in one or other of the churches'
in the Duomo, or in one of the galleries!

it '111
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More than once she managed to slip in
and ascend to my apartment where she
was chaperoned by my aunt, who was aware
of our secret. And so the winter months
went on—and our love was mutual. One
day, when I met her out in the Bobilo
Gardens, I found that her manner had
changed, and on being pressed she told me
that she had heard of my association with
a woman named Der.iaria. I saw at once
she was madly jealous of her, and pro-
tested that there was no love between us.
But she disbelieved me, and for a fortnight
an estrangement fell between us. Then we
readjusted our httk quarr ;, and the Went-
worths returned to England. In the follow-
ing season they returned to Paoli's for a
flying visit on their way to Rome for Easter,
and it was then that May and I became
engaged in secret, and I gave her a ring.
The following week I had to go to Venice,
and within ten days of giving her my pledge
the poUce discovered me struck down by
an assassin."

" And then ?
"

" I longed to reveal myself to her, and
to tell her the truth. Yet how could I ?

Something—a very grave fact—prevented m
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my coming forward and proving to the police

the mistake into which they had fallen.

No ; I was compelled to leave Italy, and
to allow my love to mourn for me. Could

any man's position, George, be worse than

my own ? I adored her, and yet I dared

not reveal that I still Uved, and was still

ready to make her my wife."
" She mourned for you," I said slowly.

" And if she knew of Paolina's platonic

friendship she would probably attribute your

death to her jealousy, knowing the latent

fire within the breast of the Italicm woman.
Has that suggestion ever occurred to you ?

"

" What ? " he cried, staring at me. " That
Paolina was a murderess ! Never !

"

I remembered the confession of the

Frenchman Vemet, " The Spider's Eye," but

said nothing. Fred was evidently still un-

suspicious of her.

" You don't think that your love for

this English girl had been discovered by
Paolina ? " I asked presently, after a pause.

" Of course it had. Paohna spoke to me,

saying that she had seen May and her

mother driving in the Cascine, and that she

congratulated me upon my choice."
" She was not jealous—you are certain ?

"

Mk
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" My dear fellow, how could she be ?
"

he asked. "Were you not her accepted
lover? Were you not engaged to be
married to her ? You may entertain sus-
picions," he said, "but I can declare to
you as one of your best and oldest friends
that, on Paolina's part, there was never
the shghtest suspicion of flirtation with any
man. She was beautiful as Raphael's
Madonna in the Uffizzi, and as chaste as ice.

Why, as you must know, Florence is the
worst city for gossip in the whole of Europe,
and there's no pretty woman but who has
some scandal whispered about her."

" Then you actually swear to me, Fred,"
I cried, starting up and looking straight at
him, " you swear to me that she has never
loved you—I mean that what the gossips
said was entirely untrue ?

"

He sprang to his feet and gripped me by
the hand, saying, in a firm voice :

" I swear to you, George, that to the best
of my knowledge and behef Paolina is an
honest woman, and fitted to be your wife."

In his answer there was the ring of truth.
I knew well the sterhng qualities of Fred
Ingram, yet this fear of shame which might
have caused him to take his own life added

ili
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increased mystery to the astounding affair.

The death of the unknown man in his room
had, he said, given back to him his own hfe.

Was he aware, I wondered, of the tragic

end of the woman he had loved, and to

whom he had in secret given his pledge ?

He maf '0 no mention of it ; therefore I re-

mained silent.

Had I misjudged Paolina ? That wf = the

question uppermost in my mind.

While I had lived in Florence watching

her in those never-to-be-forgotten days of

winter sunshine, and believing what the

gossips said was well founded, she had all the

time been true to her vow of affection for

me, for he swore to me that what the cruel

scandalmongers had said was false, and

prompted, most probably, by some man
whom she had snubbed, and who had thus

taken his revenge.

Alas ! a woman's good name is con-

stantly in jeopardy in that winter city of

chatter and scandal. The most honest and
upright woman is too often the victim of

some spiteful rival who invents a base

calumny and spreads it at the " at homes "

among her set. And if I could believe

Fred, Paolina—my Paolina, the playmate of
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my childhood's days and the love of my
maturer youth—had been one of those many
innocent victims.

Yet why had that French adventurer,
dymg in the prison hospital, called Zoli to
his side and denounced her as an assassin ?

There were many puzzling facts, I re-
membered. Paolina had given Bob Alder-
son that address in Burton Crescent ; there-
fore the two men had probably met. Be-
sides, Paolina herself must be aware that
the man whom she was suspected of having
killed through jealousy was still alive. She
knew his address. They had probably met
at that house, the occupier of which was
one of her compatriots.

Again, the tragedy at Radstone had been
fully reported in the London newspapers,
and it was certainly strange if the man
smoking so calmly in the chair before me
had not thus learned the terrible truth—
unless, as might be the case, the papers had
been carefully kept from him.

" Why have you come down here ? "
I

at last inquired.

" Didn't I teU you ? I've turned actor.
The company I'm touring with commences
a week's engagement here the day after

iilidfci
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to-morrow. You'd laugh, George, if I told

you what my weekly salary is—scarcely

enough to keep body and soul together. I

used to spend more in cocktails at Giacosa's.

I couldn't live, indeed, had I not managed

by good fortune to save a little from my
estate. The rest all went to my brother.

Life with a touring company is one of the

best modes of concealing one's „. entity,

spending a week here and then away to

the further end of England, clean-shaven,

disguised, and under a name not one's

own." And he smiled bitterly through the

haze of tobacco-smoke.
" I saw you come out of a house in

Burton Crescent," I remarked.
" Yes ; that's where I lodge when in

London. The place is kept by an Italian,

who also has a little restaurant across in

the Tottenham Court Road. The diggings

are generally let to professionals—cheap

and comfortable."
" And is Paolina aware of your head-

quarters in London ?
"

" Paolina !
" he cried. " Why, Paolina is

still in America. She, Uke the others, be-

lives me to be dead. I wonder why she

fled after the affair ?
"
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I held my breath, recollecting that crim-

rnounL"'°" ^^^'^^"^^^'^
^'^^ ^^^ >^-n

AJ '^^^'^ ^?" ^^''^ "°* ^^en her since the

deTdT'? 'I'T'^ believed you to bedead ? I asked breathlessly

h„f "t^t?'" ^^ fP"^'^
'

" ^^ J^^ve never met.

It wL rr .'^'1 '^^ ^^'^ g°"^ to America
It was foohsh of her not to have remainedm Florence for the very act of escapingno doubt raised suspicion against her."^ ^

f... -^u
^ ^""^"^ suspicion. She fled infear—without a doubt."

;;
And is she still in America ? " he asked.

snok.n M" ^^"gl^"d. I have seen her andspoken with her many times "

quicid?'''"'nT''r
*° ^''" ^' <^^^l^™ed

•rXi, ^'^ '^^ ever mention me }
"

Often, and with a thousand regretsShe always declared to me what you Weto-mgh assuied me-that there'^was Llove between you."
" Of course not. Her whole thoughtswere of you, my dear old fellow. Andwhat man had better right to love herthan yourself ?

"

" r1'/ ^'°7^r} ^"r^" ^ ^^'^ ''I ^ l°w voice.
But,^ truth to tell, Fred, I can somehow

i'^W

'''«?
.'.*'
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never set my doubts at rest. Why did she

fly, after that mysterious affair ?
"

" Ah, why ? " sighed the man now known
to the world as Henry Garthome. " There

was some mystery which at present we can't

solve. She holds some secret—possibly

mine. That is why she must never know
of my existence. You understand," he added,

looking at me very seriously, " you must

never, by any means, let her know that I

still live."

" Why not ? You are surely still friends.''

" Ah, George, you don't know the exact

circumstances," he cried. " Women act in-

judiciously sometimes. I told you just now
that there was something I dare not face."

" You mean that she holds knowledge

of certain facts which you do not desire

exposed ? " I suggested, much puzzled at his

manner.
" No ; that's not exactly it," he said.

" I don't believe she would wiUingly divulge

the facts that may have come to her know-

ledge. But, after all, she's a woman, and

few women can keep a secret."

" And, if exposed, what would it mean
to you, Fred ? " I asked, looking into his

grave, dark eyes.
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" I have alrePdy told you," he answered,
in a voice scarcely above a whisper. " I'mno coward. George, as you know; but ifshe divulged it, it would mean death-bvmy own hand." ^

I sat silent, pondering deeply. She surely
already knew of his continued existence, forhad not she herself written that addressm Burton Crescent beneath the postage

JEnI ^'^ ^^"^^ ^'''--' ^° ««b-t

off \f%^^f ''''^'''^'' *° *^^ gJ°<'"^y house
off the Euston Road, she was, no doubt
aware that Ingram made it his headquarters
in London, and perhaps had been watching
his movements in secret.

To reassure my friend, however, I said •

l«=. IT * '^? *^^* y^'^ "^^'^ fear, in the
least. She surely is not aware that you are

aster P"'
^^'''^°'"'' "^^ ^""'^'^^'^ dis^

Those mysterious hints of his regarding

mystSr" '^ '^" '^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ -
He shook his head dubiously, saying-
You teU me she's here, in England •

therefore there is a distinct danger."
" I am not certain that she is in England

)4 si

^m}
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at this moment," I said. " She is, I think,

probably on the Continent. But tell me,"
I asked, " do you chance to have met a
man named Alderson—Robert Alderson ?

"

" Certainly. I know him shghtly. We
met when I was playing in Liverpool about
a month ago. He was a friend, I beheve,

of one of the girls in the company. He
came to London, and for the past couple

of days he has had a room in the same
house as myself. He seems a merry fellow

—been lately called to the Bar, I believe.

But why do you ask ?
"

'• Because I have reason to know that

he had taken lodgings in Burton Crescent,"

I answered. " Has he ever endeavoured
to find out from you anything regarding

the past ?
"

" Why, what do you mean.? "
. gasped,

looking at me anxiously. " Is the fellow

a spy ? Do you think he suspects the

truth ?

"

'^'

'-'W^. . .^
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CHAPTER XV.

WHEREIN HEARTS ARE EXILED.

If the address written beneath the postage
stamps had been in Bob's handwriting,
then I could have understood that he had'
sent his address in secret to Paohna. But
the handwriting was unmistakably hers
with those peculiarly Italian flourishes an
ornate style that is taught in the convent
schools.

Fred Ingram pressed me to explain why
I had referred to Robert Alderson but I
merely told him that I was acquainted with
him, and was surprised that he had taken
lodgings at that house. Knowing him to
be a man of considerable means, I suspected
that he had gone there with some ulterior
motive.

I made no mention of his mysterious
friendship with Paohna, or of the suspicion
that had now arisen within me—namely

I

:'('
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that the object of Fob's presence in that
house was to watch the man who had so
successfully concealed his existence from his
friends.

Was it possible that upon one of her day
excursions to London with Mrs. Wentworth
PaoLna had met and recognised him, and
had i;ow, in secret, invoked Bob'^ aid in
order to satisfy herself that she had not
been mistaken, and that the Englishman of
the Piazza who was believed to be dead
still lived >

'

If this were so, then my friend existed
in the peril of which he seemed to enter-
tain some strange intuition.

I turned the conversation to May Went-
worth, the woman for whom he had confessed
his love.

" Ah
!

' he sighed. " I suppose I shall
never see her again— - ever !

"

" Why ? " I askea, wondering whether
he was really unaware of her tragic
end. °

"Because I dare not go down there
again," was his reply. "Do you know
George, about six months ago my mind
became so full of her again, that I deter-
mined to risk everything in order to ser

ASsi.'.j}
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!hn ?
?°''?" '^^ ^^'' °^t^" spoken to me

dav }^\^T'-
Therefore, one sumir^r's

walked along a long white high rold to
Radstone, a httle old-world village, wherea short distance beyond I found the Grange
the home of my love who mourned for me'F.om beyond the iron railings and belt of
tr^es I could catch a gUmpse of a long, low
old-fashioned house, standing back behind
a wide sloping lawn, with great beeches anddark spreading cedars, and as I stood there
in the summer sunset peering through I
caught sight of someone in a white cotton
dress, seated alone in a long wicker lounge
chair on the lawn, reading a book. It wasmy May—my love !

"

" You spoke to her ? You made your-
self known, surely ? " I exclaimed

* My dear fellow, how could I, when to
expose the fraud I now live means suicide ? "
he cried hoarsely. "No. I stood there
gazing across the fresh green and looking
upon the fair countenance I had so often

f^r K.. ,^ '"r"*^
°^'^''"' g'"^^^'-^ ^nd more

thoughtful as she raised her eyes and looked
across the lawn at the terriers playing in my

iir

^—i(
«-' muKiau^mKi^^sm^^^mims'^mmsmw'i'^ir?:!!
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direction. She was unaware of my presence.
The golden hght fell upon her hair as she
lay back upon the cushion of the chair,
gazing pensively at the sky, and thinking-
thinking, perhaps, of the man who had so
strangely met with his end. How I longed
to dash in and to fall there at her feet

!

Yet it was impossible, for the world I was
dead and forgotten; and I dare not reveal
the truth for fear of fatal consequences. I
think in those moments my head must have
reeled, for far down the lawn, at the side
of the house, I seemed to see an apparition
of the past. Walking alone, and bending
to gather some flowers, wa.- a figure in pale
blue, with a dark and strangely beautiful
face. Indeed, such tricks did my vision play
me on that never-to-be-forgotten evening
that I could have sworn that the other
woman was Paolina herself. I looked again
and again, becoming almost convinced. And
yet I knew that it could not be so. Of a
sudden I heard the sound of harness bells,

and scarcely could I turn and conceal my
face before a smart victoria and pair swept
past me and turned into the drive, and on
through the greenery till it pulled up before
the house, and I saw that the figure descend-
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*
K^* ?^ ^^"' '^V^'itworth. May rose

fter mother; the woman who bore such astnkmg resemblance to Paohna disappearedand I was left to ga.e across the emptyS'where the blackbirds and thrushes Shoppmg about in search of their evelg

" At risk of being thought a loiterer bvany passer-by I remained\ntil the a ter"^glow deepened into twilight, and I saw theb.g, pmk-shaded lamp ht in the drawing!room and moving figures within. May S-
iowered the bhnds, thus shutting me outand then I returned to Brackley%nd tookhe night train up to London. That was

/eat? 'and I 'f.^'^ "^^ ^^^ ^^"-
-"

death -and I shall never dare to returnThe risk ,s far too great. Besides, the Sof her was too much for me. It is a cruefate mdeed that she, whom I love ^o we,

iTve o^a'nd "^ "''^ ' ^"^ compelled tolive on and endure m secret. Indeed soovercome was I in that hour when I wShcd
or did So full was I of the past that Icould have sworn that Paohna herself the

m
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woman of whom May was so madly jealous,

was there in the garden."
" One's imagination plays pranks under

certain conditions," I remarked, reflecting

within myself how near his suspicions were

to the actual truth.

And yet it seemed that he was unaware

of poor May's untimely end. He was still

so deeply in love with her—her very memory

was to him as something sacred—that I

could not bring myself to relate the tragic

affair, and more especially that Paolina was

again missing.

So bewildering had the maze of doubt and

mystery now become, that the deeper I re-

flected the more inexplicable was the enigma

that presented itself. Surely the career of

no other man had been so stunted, or his

happiness and love so ruthlessly torn from

him, as mine had been ! Even now, as in

the silence of the night I am striving to

reduce the puzzling circumstances to a plain,

intelligible record, I find a thousand diffi-

culties, so persistently did circumstances

always conspire against me, and I find

myself lost in wonder that I am still alive

to chronicle with pen and ink the amazing

facts.

'4i-^-
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In thojr ponderous occurrence-books at
icctlarcl \ard, and at the Questura in the
Via (jinoii, in Florence ; in the official

register of deaths of British subjects pre-
served at the British Consulate-General in
Florence, and in the huge register at Somer-
set House

; in the evidence on blue foolscap,
taken before the coroner for South North-
amptonshire

; and in the Central Office of
the Northamptonshire Constabulary, there
still exist certain entries which are open to
all who care to search. They chronicle
mysteries in brief, terse, official language

;

but they give no detail of the astounding
truth. The latter is written here, within
the covers of this present volume. From
it the police themselves will doubtless learn
much that will surprise them, and from it

you who read will also be able to judge the
seriousness and peril of the situation, and
form your own conclusion as to whether I
acted aright in my attitude towards Paolina
Demaria.

As you read, put yourself in my own
place, and then judge what your own
actions would have been in similar circum-
stances.

In this great, teeming, bustling world of

1
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ours there are many of you who are at the

very moment living in doubt and mystery,

with heart in exile, torn between love and

duty ; and to such I inscribe this record of

one of the most remarkable mysteries of

to-day.

The man seated before me asked where

I had met Paolina, and I elated to him
our encounter on the Brunswick lawns at

Hove. I did not, however, reveal to him
that the vision he had seen upon the

lawn of the Grange was my well-beloved

herself. I was anxious to learn why Bob
Alderson had taken up his residence in

that grimy old house in Burton Crescent,

and the true reason of Paolina's flight from

Radstone.
" I wonder," he murmured presently,

" whether that fellow Alderson has been

trying to find out who I really am ? I

recollect only the day before yesterday, while

we were walking together along the Strand,

he spoke of Italy, and described a visit to

Florence. But I did not mention that I

had ever been in that city. I hstened to all

he had to say, and merely remarked how
much I longed to see the city of Dante and

the Medici."
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" He doesn't know your real name of
course ?

"

'

" No
; I have never used it, or told any-

one, since the day in Venice when I read
in the newspaper that I was ' dead.'

"

I longed to discover Paolina's where-
abouts

; and while sitting there, a thought
occurred to me that, if I returned to Burton
Crescent in the morning and watched, I
might meet Bob, and by keeping observation
upon his movements find my love's place of
concealment. I call her my love, because
notwithstanding all the suspicion and doubt,
-^•o was still the inly woman I had really

in fond affection.

You will remain here in Bournemoith
all the week ? " I remarked.

" I am compelled to. You must come
to the theatre and see me in a new part—
a ' dead

' man as actor," he laughed. "
It

would prove a draw if the pubhc knew the
truth—^wouldn't it ?

"

"I must go up to town again in the
morning," I said ;

" I have urgent business
there. But I'll return, and come and see
you on the stage. You don't think that
this fellow Alderson will follow you down
here ?

"
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" I don't know, I'm sure. I believe he's

rather sweet on the girl. She's not a bad
sort. Her father's on the variety stage.

Alderson may come down to see her, of

course."

" Then if he does, keep him at arm's

length," I urged quickly. "The fact that

he's spoken of Florence is suspicious, to say

the least. I don't like him," I added
frankly.

" What do you know about him ?
"

" Very little to his credit," was my quick

reply. " Moreover, if I'm i ot greatly mis-

taken, he knows Paolina."
" K ..nv.': Paolina !

" he gasped, his coun-

tenance grey in an instant. " Then she

must have seen and recognised me, as I

feared ; and she has put that fellow on to

learn what he can regarding my past. She

is still unconvinced that I am alive, and
has set him the task of discovering the

truth. I siie, George !
" he cried, clenching

his hands. " I see that I am in a peril

more deadly than T had ever imagined.

She means to first satisfy herself that I am
Fred Ingram, and then

"

" Well, and then—what ?
"

" And then," he added, in a changed,
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broken voice, "and then she will tell the
truth-the truth, George," he whispered
wildly, "that truth which 1 dare not
face !

"

III

I'

I m
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CHAPTER XVI.

REFERS TO A WOMAN'S SECRET.

Next day was a dreary one in London,

murky above and sloppy underfoot.

On arrival at Waterloo from Bournemouth
I went straight to Burton Crescent, but,

although I kept a faithful vigil there until

nightfall, Alderson did not appear.

My own theory was that Fred having

left, he had given up his room and gone

elsewhere. Without a doubt he was follow-

ing the man who was believed to be dead,

but for what reason was at present a mys-
tery, except it was as Fred surmised—that

Paohna had enlisted his services on her

behalf.

But where was she ? The police were

searching everywhere, without a doubt, yet

up to the present she had successfully eluded

them. Having found Bob, I should, I felt

confident, obtain knowledge of her where-
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abouts. Therefore I spared no effort to trace
the man who for some unknown purpose
had occupied that humble lodging in Burton
Crescent. From place to place that I knew
he frequented I went, but neither saw nor
heard anything of him His friends, one
and all, declared that they had not seenmm for weeks.

The day following, and the day after I
went about London hoping to meet him
but m vam. I sent a messenger boy to
the house in Burton Crescent to inquire if
he were at home, but the reply he brought
was that Mr. Alderson had left three days
before. I searched the great dining-rooms
of the Carlton and Prince's, and the gay
supper-rooms of the Savoy and Scott's—
resorts which he often frequented

; but there
was no sign of him, and I began to wonder
whether I had not better return to Calcot
\^ alter was no doubt in town in search of
me, and I knew not at any moment when I
might encounter him.

The days went by uneventfully. I wrote
to Fred at Boumemoutli, and he replied
saymg that he was there until Sunday
mormng, when he would be compelled to
leave with the company for Hastings.

r
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Alderson had not been down, he said, and
inquiries of the young lady who had appar-

ently so attracted him had revealed nothing
regarding his whereabouts. She believed

him to be still in London.
This caused me to renew my vigilance,

until, after many disappointments, I one
afternoon discovered him sitting quite un-
concernedly in a corner of the big smoking-
room of the Hotel Cecil, talking to a man
whose grey tweed suit and soft felt hat
marked him as an American. The latter

was evidently a chance-met acquaintance,

for as I entered Bob rose, and, excusing

himself, came forward to greet me.
" Why, my dear old fellow !

" he cried,

gripping my hand. " I wondered whether
you were in town. I've been away—over
to Brussels. Only got back at six this

morning. I'm staying here. You left Walter
all right, I suppose ?

"

" Yes, yes," I answered lamely. " Fairly

well." And he walked with me to the

opposite side of the big tiled room, where
we took a seat in a spot near a window
overlooking the Embankment.

Then he turned suddenly to me, saying :

" I've seen in the papers dl about that
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awful affair at Radstone. I suppose you'vebeen overthere, and know all 'about I""
sidemhlp'c,

^- ' ^'^"''"^ ^* h™ ^ith con-siderable suspicion. " I was there when thepohce made their examination. Poor Mavwas strangled, without a doubt " ^
thZ^^

'^^°"' " ^^ ^'^^'^ quickly. '• Isthere any suspicion against anyone ? "

selves "ir°' ^'"P '^''' '^'"""y to them-sehes, was my answer. " Perhaps we shallknow more at the adjourned inquest ''

tie made no mention of Paolina anH t
h.ref„re did „„, „„er her

„,""
ityl»f .ct,o„ was one of p„ie„, obsenjlfo™

Zlkl""""'' "'" "« •»» -T to

you say ?
" ^'^^t did

i

J
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" I asked you to express my sympathy
with Mr. and Mrs. Wentworth in their

bereavement, and also to write and tell

me the whole u' the facts."

" They have appeared in the papers," I

said. " As far as the police are able to

make out, the assassin escaped from the

house by an upstairs window, across the

roof of the stables and coach-house. In all

probability +he person who committed the

deed was in the house when *^he place was
locked up."

" What !
" he exclaimed, looking sharply

at me. " Concealed—in hiding there ? Do
the police think that ?

"

" The place was secured at night, and
there is no sign of any door or window
having been forced from the outside," was

my answer.
" A most extraordinary affair !

" he re-

marked reflectively. " I wonder, George,

who is the culpric ?
"

" Or what motive there could have

been ? " I said. " First discover the motive,

and then the arrest of the murderer is easy."

I looked straight into his eyes, and re-

collected that strange note of his addressed

to the woman who had fled, and the address

;;^^^i^
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in London which she had sent him in secret
hidden beneath those two halfpenny stamps.

He seemed gratified that we had met
and betrayed no sign of nervousness. He
pressed me to relate the most minute details
of the mysterious affair, declaring that he
would go down to Radstone and learn
everythmg for himself, only he felt that
h.s visit would scarcely be in good taste
at that moment.

*• Paolina must be very upset at the
death of her most intimate friend" he
remarked at last, as he struck a match to
light a cigar.

I looked at him, but his eyes were fixed
upon the match, and I saw in that a fear
of meeting my glance.

"Look here, Bob," I said, impulsively
bending across the little table between us
Let us speak quite frankly. Paolina has

disappeared !

"

"Disappeared
!
" he gasped, his brows

Knit m an instant as he started up " What

!

You mean to say that Paolina is not at
Radstone ?"

"She fled on the night of the tragedy "
1 said in a low, distinct voice.

" On the night of the tragedy t Then—

f
\
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why—then they probably suspect her

!

Surely it can't be true !
" he cried. " What

does Walter say ? How does he bear it ?
"

" Badly," was my response.

" But do the police really suspect her of

killing her friend ? " inquired he breathlessly.

" Tell me all you know, George."
" Then you were not aware that Paolina

was missing ? " I asked very gravely, fixing

him with my eyes.

" By Heaven, no ! At least, I never be-

heved that the pohce suspected her."

" How long were you in Paris ? " I asked.

" Two days. Then I returned to London."
" And went to a room in Burton Crescent,

which you had occupied when you were in

town earher in the week ?
"

" How do you know ? " he gasped, his

face blanching to his very lips.

" I heard so," was my simple response.

Then, facing him boldly, I added :
" Look

here. Bob, in this affair it is surely of no

use to beat about the bush. It is far too

serious. Where is Paolina ?
"

" Where is she ? Why, my dear fellow,

I haven't the shghtest idea."

" Well, I can tell you this. The pohce

have discovered that she left her room on
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the night in question, crept across the stable
roof and descended to the yard, afterwards
making her exit by a latched gate at the
end of the fruit-garden. Further, she left

behind her all her correspondence, including
a letter written to her by yourself, declaring
your readiness to keep any appointment she
might make."

He sat glaring at me as though I were
some evil spirit arisen from the tomb. In
his eyes was a mingled expression of sur-
prise and cowardice, and I saw that the
white hand holding the cigar trembled.

" Then you mean to convey that the
pohce suspect me as an accomplice," he
laughed forcedly. "The situation is cer-

tainly very interesting."
" But you own, surely, that you wrote

that letter to her ? " I said persistently,

determined to get at the truth.
" Well," he laughed, " I suppose I can't

very well deny my own handwriting. But
the letter in question referred to an entirely
innocent matter. I assure you I had, when
I wrote it, no intention of becoming an
accessory to the murder of May Wentworth
—a girl, indeed, for whom I entertained a
fond regard close akin to affection."
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" We are friendly, Bob, and I merely

give you warning of what the pohce sus-

pect," I said, in the hope that he would
seek my counsel. " Walter is, of course,

eager to learn the exact nature of your
extraordinary confidence with Paolina."

" That's why he has not written to me,
I suppose !

" he exclaimed bitterly. " He
actually beheves that I, his dearest friend,

would play him false."

" That letter is in itself plain evidence

that you and Paolina hold some secret in

common."
" And if we do—what then ?

"

" Walter has surely a right to know its

nature."
" No, George. Forgive me for saying so,

but he has not. The secret is one that con-

cerns Paolina and myself alone."

I was surprised at the defiant boldness

of his reply.

" But the matter is more serious than

you appear to regard it," I pointed out.
" May has been brutally murdered ; Paolir^i

escaped from the house that night, and has

not since been seen ; a letter has been

found in which you assert your readiness

to assist her
;
you yourself were also absent
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on the night in question—all facts which
convince the police of Paolina's guilt."

" Do they really think her guilty ? " he
asked, looking at me seriously. "Tell me
frankly, George—what do they suspect ?

"

" They can only suspect one thing of a
person who has fled—from her lover from
everything. Think of all that she has sacri-
hced

; and what for, if not to save her hfe ?
"

" Ah
! I see. You yourself suspect her

to be the culprit. You beheve, too, that I
met her on the night in question. Well I
admit that I did meet her that night at
the Croughton cross-roads. I had—well an
object in meeting her there."

"Then if you are not anxious to be
arrested as an accomplice, I should advise
you to go down to Northampton and explain
the whole circumstances to Blackman the
pohce superintendent," I suggested.

'

„ ^
''Certainly not," was his prompt reply.

1 have no fear whatever of the police. I
deeply regret that the poor girl has lost her
lite, but that does not compel me to expose
a woman's secret."

" Paohna escaped with you," I said in a
hard, reproachful voice. " Therefore, if you
do not feel bound to answer to the pohce

w
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you are certainly bound by all the traditions

of a gentleman to answer to Walter Guil-

ford."
" That is entirely her concern—not mine.

If she is prepared to sacrifice all that she

appears to have reUnquished, it is her own
affair."

" But can't you see the perilous and in-

vidious position in which you both are

placed ? " I pointed out. " You are re-

sponsible to Walter."
" I don't admit anything of the sort.

Paolina is certainly mistress of her own
actions."

" Well," I remarked after a pruse, " it

is, of course, not for me to judge or con-

demn you. But you will certainly be com-

pelled by the pohce to vindicate yourself.

Paolina may be arrested at any moment,

and then you will be compelled to come

forward, either as witness against her, or

to make confession and save her."

" Is there actually a warrant out—are

you quite certain of that ?
"

I rephed in the affirmative, adding

:

" Her photograph has already been copied

and circulated—the snapshot picture that

poor Walter took of her."
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He leaned his elbows upon the table, and,
resting his shaven chin in his hands, looked
straight into my face. In those past few
minutes he had grown quite calm, appar-
ently reflecting deeply, as though trying to
devise some means of escaping from a position
both compromising and dangerous.

" I know, George, that my secret confi-
dences with Paolina must appear strange
and suspicious to you," he said in a changed
voice. " I have already admitted to you
certain facts. I do not seek to conceal from
you that we exchanged correspondence un-
known to Walter, and that more than once
we met clandestinely—always as friends,
never as lovers. On the night of that tragic
occurrence at the Grange we met by appoint-
ment, as I have told you, at the Croughton
cross-roads beyond Brackley, on the Bicester
road. Beyond that, however, I can tell you
nothing."

" But you know where she is now."
" I am entirely in ignorance. She has

gone."

" Fled, you mean."
" Well, if you hke to put it so. She left

me no word as to her destination."
" And is not that very fact all the more

ir^.j
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convincing that she fears that the police

are in search of her ? " I asked.
' It is suspicious, I admit." And a slight

sigh escaped him.
" And if she is arrested—as she must be,

sooner or later—do you believe that she will

be able to prove an alibi ?" I asked eagerly,

anxious to a---, ^ain his opinion regarding

the mysterious affair.

" If she is innocent, how can they seek

to convict her ? " he asked. " The Enghsh

law does not assume a person's guilt, as

that absurd criminal law does abroad. She

remains innocent until convicted."
" Then, speaking frankly, you have no

fear of her conviction ?
"

" Unless the police can bring direct

proof," he said, " which will, I think, be

somewhat difficult."

His words caused me to reflect. I could

not grasp what was exactly his meaning.

It seemed almost as though he knew that

she was guilty, and yet so cleverly had the

deed been accomplished that both she and

he were defiant, knowing that there was no

direct evidence sufficient to cause a jury to

convict.

I sat staring at him,puzzledmore thanever.
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The crime was utterly devoid of motive.
And yet I recollected that a woman will
tell a lie without motive—a man never.

Why, I wondered, had he watched Fred
Ingram so closely, and afterwards made a
flying visit to Brussels ?

" You disregard entirely the suspicions
of the poUce, then ? " I exclaimed after a
long pause.

" Not in the least," he assured me. " I

have no desire to be dragged into the ugly
affair any more than she has. If the police
really suspect her, then all I can say is they've
got hold of an entirely wrong clue."

" Then why doesn't she, or even you,
come forward and make a statement ? " I
queried.

He was some time before he replied, but
when he did I saw that he had suddenly
grown frank and earnest.

,
" You ask me that direct question,

George," he said in a low voice, bending
towards me so that the waiter lounging
near should not overhear. " Well, I'll give
you a direct answer, and tell you that there
is something behind that affair that's far
more mysterious than either of us imagine,
You ask why one or other of us does not

I'll
till

n
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make a statement. To tell you the truth,

we dare not. We are both aware of certain

facts ; but so utterly astounding are they,

that if they were told we should not be

beheved. To you, the affair is no doubt
an absolute and complete mystery ; but, in

the light of knowledge I have since succeeded

in obtaining, it is not to me."

Was he seeking by a ruse to shield "^^-

lina ? His whole attitude, the nervous

twitching of his lips and the suspicious look

in his shifty eyes, increased my doubts.
" You ought not, I contend, to thus try

to defeat the ends of justice by holding back
any knowledge in your possession," I said

firmly.

" There I differ from you, George," he

answered, facing me boldly and speaking

distinctly, " if that knowledge reflects upon
a woman's honour. I hold a woman's secret,

and to me a woman's secret is inviolable."

:-::
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CHAPTER XVII.

PLACES MATTERS IN A NEW LIGHT.

On my return to the " Bath " at Bourne-
mouth on the following day I found the
dead man ' seated in the glass-enclosed

lounge, smokmg, and intent upon a news-
paper.

He jumped up quickly when I greeted
ium, and then, pointing to a paragraph in
the paper, said, in a broken voice •

;^' Read that! Why-why didn't you tell

wifif"^ ^^ u*""^"^
^™'^" ''^'^'^ '"^ the chair

with knit brows in an attitude of deeo
dejection. *^

He had discovered the tragedy at Rad-
stone Grange

! The paragraph was a brief
one, remarking that the adjourned inquiry

ZVi'^^fu^f ^''' ^^y Wentworth was
to be held the day after to-morrow, but that

ill
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the police had no further evidence to offer,

and that the affair was still a mystery.
" I've read all the facts," he said hoarsely.

" My poor love has beei murdered. Here,

in the hotel, they keep a file of the Morning

Post, and I've spent the whole morning

looking it up. It's terrible—terrible."

" Yes," I sighed. " It is, Fred—a com-

plete mystery."
" But why didn't you tell me about

it ? " he asked gravely. " Why did you

allow me to think that my loved one still

hved, when she was already in her grave ?
"

" Because you have hac' sufficient mis-

fortune in your hfe, old fel v," I answered

with sympathy, noticing b ' \/ utterly broken

down he was. " I could not bring myself

to put any further grief upon you. It was

best that you should discover the truth for

yourself."
''

I have discovered it !
" he said with

deep emotion. " My darling is dead—dead !

She has carried her secret with her to the

grave, and therefore all chance of reassuming

my former status has been snatched from

me. I must now remain as I am until I

die—and the sooner death comes to me the

better."
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"Then May held a secret?" I cried
pricking up my ears.

'

J.
''^5®'" ^^ answered slowly. "She has

died without divulging it. Had' she re.^aJedthe truth. I might have been able to extricatemyself from my present peril
"

expUdt??^r'"'y«"'^-^ ^«-°-

h„ c ^°'uL^"PP°'^ y°" ^°"'t understand "
he said bitterly. "And as for being more
explicit that is beyond my power. \7Zknow that she held the secret which ^^revealed to me, would place me in an at itiadeof defiance. I could reassume my former
position fearless of my enemies o'r of Theshame they seek to place upon me."

asked h'ir }r^ ^T-
"^"^^^ '°"gh* her andasjced her to reveal it to you ? "

heldTl?.'
^''?'^

^-f'^
not'know that sheheld he secret until after I had allowedthe Florence pohce to declare that I was

no? .n
7'"' r' '* ^^' '°° l^t^- I dared

ks £ ^""Tf^^'^d approach her, fearing

would h^^
''^"'^ '° *^" '"^- H^'- r^f^salwould have meant my exposure"

not ho
* '^^ ^T"^ y°''' therefore she wouldnot have refused," I said.

"She might have been prevented by
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' She had enemies as
fear," he answered,

well as myself."

"And it may have been one of those

who is the assassin ? " I suggested.

His 1 Are was white, his teeth were clenched,

his jaws set hard, and he drew a long breath,

as though he held suspicion of the culprit.

Did he, too, suspect Paolina ?

His refined countenance was now pale and

haggard—his clean-shaven mouth twitched

nervously—his dark eyes were fixed upon

the spacious garden outside.

We were alone in the big lounge, with

its palms and statuary and cosy corners,

and the quiet was broken only by the low

plashing of the fountain and the shrill trilling

of a canary in its gilded cage.

" They killed her !
" he said, hoarsely.

" Killed her because they feared lest she

might reveal the truth. She believed me

to be dead, remember, and therefore what-

ever exposure she made could not injure

me. It could only throw opprobrium upon

my memory."
" Then, being aware of the motive of the

crime, you know the person to whose interest

it was that the secret should be kept," I

said. " You will avenge the poor girl's
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death Fred. You will give me information
that I can act upon ? " I urged.

But he sat staring straight before him
without moving a muscle. He was immersed
in his own thoughts, for that sudden blow
had crushed him. Living outside his own
world " dead," and yet still existing as he
was, he cherished her memory as the one
hnk between the past and the present His
description of his secret visit to Radstone
was sufficient proof of that. And now that
she had been taken, his last hope had dis-
appeared. She had carried her secret with
her to the grave.

What he had revealed to me placed an
entirely different complexion upon the affair
There was motive, and it seemed as though
tie strongly suspected the culprit. My sole
object was to induce him to explain further
facts, m order that I might set out a line
of action through all the comphcations
which seemed now to have crowded upon
each other.

I urged him to tell me the whole truth
but for a long time he did not respond tomy questions. The discovery had aroused
within him deep regrets and fierce revenge
I sav/ by the fire in his eyes that he intended

!'i
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that the culprit should meet his just punish-

ment, yet next moment that look of defiance

gave place to a dejected attitude of bitter

grief and blank despair.

" You will surely not let this cowardly

assassination go unavenged, Fred," I ex-

claimed presently. " You can still remain

unknown and unseen, and allow me to act

upon the information with which you can

furnish me. I may at once tell you that

I knew poor May."
" You knew her !

" he exclaimed, sur-

prised. " Where did you meet her ?
"

" At her own home. The Wentworths

were friends of Walter Guilford, of Calcot,

where I sometimes go for the hunting."

" Guilford ? " he repeated. " Is that the

fellow who's heir to old Lord Towcester ?
"

" The same, and one of my oldest friends.

He has Calcot, and is keen on hunting," I

said ; but I did not explain that Bob was

also his friend, or that Paohna had been

the guest of the Wentworths and the friend

of May.
" Ah !

" he said. " Then you know how

sweet and charming she was—you will not

wonder that I loved her."

" And she loved you," I said.
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" How do you know that ?
"

^rr^'^^^^^^ ^^^ ^'^'^^ admitted it to me
When she knew that I had hved in Florence
she told me that she knew you, and that
you had been lovers in secret without her
parents' knowledge."

He sighed again, and I saw that tears
stood m his eyes. The recollection of the
past was too full of sweet memories now
turned to gall. The canker-worm of a
brokrn love had eaten deep into his honest,
manly heart. So closely had he kept fromme the secret of his love for May that in
those days of our close intimacy in Florence
he had never revealed the truth to me. He
had, on the contrary, unjustly allowed me
to beheve that he was PaoUna's lover. And
I had prejudged her as false in consequence.

His changed fortune, too, oppressed him.
irom a man of wealth and leisure, a dilet-
tante of art and a collector of curios in the
unfrequented byways of Italy, a member
of the Florence Club—that most exclusive
institution in Europe-and the centre of
an influential circle of winter idlers by the
Amo, he had been forced to hide himself
in an obscure touring dramatic company
one of a public-house haunting "crowd"

W
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who took "diggings" in the frowsy back

streets of country towns, and who lived

from hand to mouth in the way of most

of such companies. He held himself aloof

from them in their private life, stinting him-

self in every way in order to live at a decent

hotel, and by reason of that was nicknam J

"Gentleman Harry." From principal to

super all knew instinctively that he was

really a gentleman, and treated him as such,

for it is no uncommon thing even in these

prosaic days for a man of birth to be a

member of a company of strolling players.

And in no sphere does birth more quickly

tell than in that httle circle who dash from

town to town to fulfil their engagements

"for six nights only."

He had long been a clever amateur actor,

and in the old days had played at charity

performances in the Pergola at Florence, and

therefore he had httle difficulty in obtaining

the smaU part in the popular comedy drama

which had previously been so successful m
London, entitled. The Man of the Moment.

" If I were not held in silence, as I am,

I might go down to Radstone and seek for

some clue there that might lead to a con-

viction," he said in a voice of discontent.
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"But as I am, I can do nothing—nothing
whatever."

" Except allow me to stand in your place
as the avenger," I suggested, as I bent
earnestly towards him.

"No,^ George," he said, with a faint
smile; "it is useless. My poor dear is
dead; she has fallen a victim, just as I
have fallen."

" But do you actually refuse to take any
steps to place the police upon the track of
the assassin ? " I asked, surprised.

"For the present, yes," he said. Then
suddenly he added :

" I know, George, that
this attitude of mine must strike you as
extraordinary. I have a reason for staying
my hand, but I assure you that the lapse of
time will in no way lessen the fierceness of
my revenge. My love has lost her hfe, and
it remains for me to bring the assassin to
punishment. Depend upon it that when the
day comes for denouncing the culprit I shall
not be slow in doing so. You shall be my
mouthpiece, I promise you, and when I tell

you the amazing truth you will be astounded."
With that response I was compelled to

be satisfied. He would tell me nothing
more.

I
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" Why refer further to it ? " he asked,

when I pressed him. " The affair is pain-

ful enough to me. Let us drop it."

And so, compelled to act as he desired,

we spent the remainder of the morning

walking about the town and by the sea.

After luncheon a fact suddenly crossed

my mind that I had not hitherto recollected

—namely, that Dora lived in Bournemouth.

Therefore, with an excuse that I had to

make a call upon friends, I left the hotel,

and had no difficulty in finding Studland

Towers, the handsome residence of Sir Ed-

mund Hallett, situate out near the golf links,

and surrounded by beautiful pine-woods.

As I ascended the drive through the

well-kept grounds, with their terraces before

the long, castellated house, I saw that it

gave evidence ever3^where of being the home

of a man of wealth and taste ; and within,

when, after inquiring for Miss Dora, I was

shown into the huge drawing-room with

its genuine Louis Quatorze furniture, I saw

that its owner was also a connoisseur.

After a few moments alone the door

opened, and Dora, flushed with pleasurable

excitement, came forward to greet me. She

was dressed in a short skirt and thick golf
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jersey, and wore a tam-o'-shanter, from
which I supposed she had been playing golf

' I'm so very glad to see you, Mr. Mark-
ham

!
' she cried, putting out her hand.

1 wrote you some days ago to Calcot
but possibly you never got my letter I
wanted so very much to see you."

" About what ?
"

"About the awful affair at Radstone "
she said. " I only left there the day before
yesterday. I did all I could to console poor
Mrs. Wentworth, but I fear it was of little
avail. May was their only child, and both
her parents were devoted to her."

" Has nothing further been discovered ?
"

I asked. " I came to ask this," I added.
1 chanced to be in Bournemouth h Jay

and called to see if you had returned
home.

"What the police have found out we
of course, don't know," she said, sinking
into a small well-chair. " But after you
had all gone I made a very careful examin-
ation myself, and discovered one fact that
renders the flight of that Italian woman all
the more suspicious. It is this. On the
afternoon prior to the tragedy, there came
up the dnve two men with a piano-organ
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and played tunes before the house. Paolina,

delighted to get a chance of speaking her

own language, went out, and had a long

conversation with them in Italian. One

was about fifty and the other twenty-seven

—father and son perhaps ; but of a low,

evil-looking type. She gave them some

money and some fpod from the kitchen,

and after they had gone, related to us a

romantic story which they had told her.

They were from the Romagna—an uncle

and nephew, who had come to London in

search of the missing bride of the younger

man, who was believed to have fled to

England—and were tramping from town

to town hoping to find her somewhere in

one or other of the Italian colonies of our

various cities. We all discussed it at dinner,

forming all kinds of theories, and afterwards,

out in the hall, I caught her in the act of

reading something upon a scrap of blue

paper." And she paused.

"Well?" I asked, "and what after-

wards ?
"

" Just this," was her answer. " On search-

ing poor May's room after the body was

removed I found this lying screwed up on

the floor behind the chest of drawers." And
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placing her hand inside her jersey, she care-
fully drew forth the piece of paper in question.

Something was written in pencil upon it

rT'gnS" ""^"^^^ '^^^^"' ' -^-*^>^

" I have already had it translated," she
said Read it yourself, and teU mewhat you think is its meaning."

I held the paper to the wintry hght
and saw scrawled upon it some badly-spelt
words which, reduced to English, read :

To-night. If you are ready."
I raised my eyes to those of my com-

panion, without uttering a word.
What, indeed, did that mysterious mes-

sage imply ? Why, when it had been no
doubt received in secret by Paohna, had it
been cast aside in the room wherein thegnm tragedy_had been enacted ?
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EXPOSES AN UNWELCOME FACT.

Sir Edmund Hallett, a tall, wiry, grey-

faced, grey-haired man, entered the drawing-

room a few moments later, and Dora intro-

duced her father, who, on hearing my name,

at once accorded me a warm welcome.

He was a good type of the retired Indian

official, courteous and easy-going, his coun-

tenance wizened by the climate and the skin

of his hands bcown and wrinkled.
" Dora has spoken of you a great deal,"

he said. " You were present "^ that terrible

affjiir at Radstone. Poor gi. What an

end ! And the police seem entirely in the

dark. It's simply monstrous," he added,
" that a foreign woman, whom a single word

would betray, should be able to get clear

away."
I agreed with all his condemnations and

all his theories without seeking to enlighten
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him upon any point. He. like all the rest.

^written ' '"'P'^'^ ""'^ ^^^^^"ly that'
ill-wntten message that Dora had shownme was m itself a very suspicious fact.No doubt the woman has got clearaway to the Continent," he said at last,t atone of indignation. " The police didn't com-

7Z^
their inquiries after her until they'd

g ven her time to get away across theChannel. It is always the way. The
authonties here are so hide-bound that they
generally act too late."

^

strin^"°T^'^T*'™
*° "^ °" '" that irasciblestram until I was afforded an opportunity

of changing the topic of conversation. Andthen we began to chat, and found that inIndia we had mutual acquaintances. In-deed, a cousin of mine in the Woods and
I^rests^was, I found, one of his distant

Hin
^1^'^ '''^y- "^^"'t y°" return here and

to tJ .^. "! ' ^'"^ '^^""^ ^°^^ afterwards

Lf^ k"""-
^^''''' ^ P'^'' this weektfuts been a great deal talked about-

' he Man of the Moment."
Instantly it occurred to me tliat, as I

i

I I

i
i
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desired to go and see the " dead man " in

his rSle of actor, it would be pleasant to go

in their company.

Therefore I accepted, and, having dressed,

returned and dined, afterwards driving to

the theatre in the brougham.

The house was fairly well filled, and when

I looked down my programme I saw the

Une :
" Cane (valet to his Excellency the

Ambassador), Mr. Henry Garthome."

As we sat in the stalls watching the play,

we found it to be an amusing comedy, the

first scene of which was laid in the rooms

of Colonel Ailesworth, British Military At-

tach6 at Vienna. There was considerable

humour in the situation, and the house

roared with laughter at the wiles of an

American widow angling after the smart

attach^. It was not until the curtain rose

for the second act, revealing the private

study of his Excellency the British Ambas-

sador, that " Cane," the English valet, entered

with a note from the skittish widow.
" Why !

" cried Dora, touching me upon

the arm involuntarily. " Look ! Why— Mr.

Markham "

" What ? " I asked in a whisper. " I

don't see anything."

»
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But that man—
" No

; of course not.
the valet I

"

^_
" What of hiiu ? " I inquired breathlessly.

i>o you know liim ?
"

VA'i^^^~:'''
'''''^*' ^'^^ ^en him before.

I d know tliat n.an amon,i< ten thousand "

man f'-
V'°''

'"l'
"^^'^ "^'^'^""P disguise aman ? I buggfMtc'i.

"Not sumdf>n»'y in ]u. rase," she saidm a firm voice. ' He is tho man I

"

"Where did you meet him-in what cir-
cumstances ? " I ask, c breathl..ssly.

I was m London vith Mrs. Wentv < hMay. and PaoUna. We wont up fo.- 'n
'

day to do shopping, and were looking ,n
windows in Regent Street. Mrs. Went..r' j!
and May were on ahead some distance
Paohna and I having gone into Fuller's'

tlu^A T!, """"T^
°"*' P^°""a suddenly

halted and drew back, white and trembling,
as though she had seen a ghost. I inquired
he reason, and she told me that she had
recognised a man who had just passed with-
out, ho'vever, noticing her. I also hadcaught sight of the man's face. He waswe

1 dressed, and presented all the appear!ance of a gentleman. So strangely nervouswas she at sight of him, that his fea7^es

It

¥i
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were impressed strongly upon my memory.

She quickened her steps and walked on,

looking back as though in fear that he might

follow, and it was fully a quarter of an hour

before she had recovered herself. I asked

her who the man was, but she only answered,

' Someone whom I believe I know—but I'm

not sure.' It was evident, however, that she

was greatly in fear of him, and that the

meeting was unexpected. He never raised

his eyes to look at her, for he walked on

quickly, his face thoughtful and serious."

" Then she ^.^u/e you no information as

to who he was ? " I asked.

" She only said that she had once known

him."
" She gave you the impression that her

acquaintance with him had been fraught

with bitterness ?
"

" Exactly. She held him in terror, with-

out a doubt. Therefore we might from him

obtain some clue to her present where-

abouts. He is evidently no friend of hers."

" She made no remark ? " I said.

" Merely betrayed fear ?
"

" She held her breath, and went so pale

that I thought she would faint. Her eyes

glared at him as though he were an appar-
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ition," she answered. " I never -saw , «
so absolutely stunned " ^ ^ P^"°"

towIr5s\fs^ar'-is^a'^fir'
'^"^'^"^

He only bear^:\t;LVlttrtonheman you saw in Regent Itreet "
'^'

him-VSr*'/" ^^J'" «»<! question

lp\. JSJ s:E r-wTl";

The man known as Henry Garthorne had

PaoI,nVJ'/^'^'
""'-"^y confounded

-^tKe^trai:^^^^^
yet,ir>S

y ^^^ "^^^^y the man who had died

i^«"Si». -^nv #•>*-.*
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that tragic death in Florence, or only one

bearing a strong facial resemblance. My
theory that Bob Alderson was working in

her interests to discover whether he were

Fr«d Ingram after all seemed fully estabhshed.

All our interest in the play ceased. Several

times the pretty girl at my side whispered

an earnest hope that I would lose no time

in meeting and questioning him. The re-

cognition seemed to have aroused within

her a fresh interest in the amazing affair.

At times she appeared to view Paolina as

the assassin, and at others she seemed

inclined to regard her sudden disappearance

only as a regrettable coincidence.

After the play I returned home with Sir

Edmund and his daughter, and after a drink

and cigar with the latter I left and walked

down to the hotel.

" Fred 1
" I exclaimed as I entered his

bedroom, where he was alone in his dressing-

gown reading a book and awaiting me, "I

have seen you. Your performance is ex-

cellent, but you've been recognised."

" By whom ? " he gasped, starting up

aghast.
" By Paolina."
" Paolina ! She's not here—in Bourne-

i^^t'Of/Wrwrr, JRAKf'' iVJ» Stt-'iA ')w .'i
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mouth
!
' he cried, his countenance changingm an instant. ""'S'"g

'• No ' I answered, and went on to explainhow I had gone to the theatre with SirEdmund and his daughter, and that the

act of
p"",-^"'""'- ^ ^^P* ^^^"^ him the

tact of Paohnas residence with the Went-
worths, merely explaining how Dora had
recognised him on the stage as the manwhom her friend had seen in Regent Street.

i>he saw me !
" he exclaimed " And I

never saw her! She knows, then, that Iam still alive."

^

"Paolina only surmises it," I said.
bhe, hke myself, would require absolute

proof that you were Fred Ingram. Your
appearance has altered somewhat since those
days in Florence."

''And yet you recognised me in an in-
stant," he said.

•' Certainly, and so did she, it seems."
What am I to do? This friend of yoursDora HaUett, may write and tell her whereand what I am. And she will come hereand face me.

''And if she did ?" I asked, gazing atmy friend seriously.
^

There was a strange, wild look in Ws

i'
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eyes, while his hands slowly clenched them-

selves.

" If she did," he said in a low, determined

voice, " then the end would come—for me."

Then, with a sudden movement of fear, he

turned to me, saying :
" She and I must

never meet, George—never ! You under-

stand ?

"

" No ; I don't understand," I declared,

much puzzled.
" Of course you don't ! Ah ! If I could

only tell you the strange and shameful

truth ! But no—I dare not. You, George,

are my only friend," and he took my hand
in his trembling grip, and I saw that tears

welled in his dark, deep-set eyes.

There was no peril of Dora telling Paolina

of her discovery, and I tried to convince

him of this. But as I could not reveal the

whole of the facts, my arguments had no

effect in allaying his apprehension.
" No," he said, with a grim smile, " the

only thing to do is to leave the company,

and join another under a different name. I

dare not play there to-morrow night."
" But I tell you that you've nothing to

fear. I have promised Miss Hallett I would

see you and ascertain whether you were a
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friend of Paolina. You deny ever havingknojvn any such person, and LrA tZ.

concerned "'rIT ^ ^'' °^" ^'^^P^^^^'^^ ^^concerned. But she may tell Paolina, whowill at once investigate for herself" AnHhe shook his head.
'^'^'^

" At any rate, I shall go to Miss Hallett

" <^« to her, of course," he said " But

nd seT ' ""'' '"^^^" ^•'^'" the compS^

have butliM
^'^^^^^'"^'^t with anothe?. \

reali;':SSi';i-^,,:;f-^ don't

Would it not i/deed cotrm .^ s nrtSsuspicions if you disappeared ?
" " '

My nunark at once convinced him

his lJ^T'\
^°"'''' "^*^*'" h^ murmured,'»s eyes fixed upon the fire. "It mi^htconvince them of the truth. Yes," he sSd

peri3r:brTir^'" - "- --'-1
peril—lor a brief while, at least "

think^fif'"'^-
"^"^ •'^ th'^ meantime, if youthmk fit, you can he on the look-out for
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another engagement under a different name.

Then suddenly leave your present company,

and join the other. Depend upon it, that

such a course is by far the most judicious."

" But supposing this girl Hallett sends

word to Paohna in the meantime ?
"

" She will not, after I have convinced her

of her error," I said.

And then, in the silence that followed, as

we both gazed thoughtfully into the flames, I

recollected that strange message in Itahan

upon the scrap of paper which Dora had

given me. Was it possible that those two

itinerant musicians, or men disguised as such,

were actually her friends and accomplices ?

I remembered how cleverly Bob Alderson

had become acquainted with the man before

me. The object seemed quite clear. Pao-

Una had recognised him that afternoon in

Regent Street, and Bob had assisted her to

make close investigation. Within myself I

had no doubt but Paohna had satisfied her-

self that her suspicion was well-founded, and

that she knew Fred was still aUve. If so,

and she really held this secret of his mys-

terious shame, then the situation was more

dangerous than I had ever anticipated.

Yet n.y attitude towards him was one of
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cheerfulness. He sat with his head sunk
upon his breast in desperation ar.d despair

;

but, by endeavouring to convince him that
his secret was still his own, I at last managed
to arouse him.

" Where is Paolina now ? " he demanded
suddenly. " You told me that she was in
London."

"I don't know. I haven't the slightest
Idea, was my lame reply.

.. cu'
^^ '

" ^^ exclaimed with a bitter anile
She IS still in search of me—she knows

the truth !

"

I

^'

i
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CHAPTER XIX.

DEMANDS EXPLANATION.

Fred Ingram's exclamation puzzled me. I

pressed him to tell me of Paoli-ia's where-
abouts, but for some reason only known
to himself he firmly refused.

" If I told you, George, you would go to

her," he declared. " And through you my
own identity would be revealed, if it is not
known already."

I promised secrecy by eveiythlng I held

most sacred, but no words of mine would
induce him to reconsider his decision.

That he had discovered her hiding-place

seemed to me quite plain, yet for some
secret reason he intended to withhold it

from me.

Could any situation be more tantalising ?

I desired to find her, and demand of her an
explanation of her conduct in fleeing from
Rad?ton'». The stigma of a cowardly crime
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7o\.?u\^''- '"^ '"y ^°1« Object wasto^^estabhsh either her innocence^ or her

It Jur I ^^ ^"P^'^ and beheved.It still hngered. stifled, but not extinct

I htd
^

enAJ^""
''^/'"'y '""^"^ •" "^y power

1 had endeavoured to induce him to tellme where she had concealed herself vet invam I looked straight at him sS^
love he??'"

''°" ''°''' '^^^ '^' t?uth-I

hist;Si:j°;?^r;tr°"-^-

-isrh^tr'^e^sj---!^
£:teTdr°'P^^'^^P^'">'-hadhrdh"er

" Why ?
'

"WhydoyouWlMthisf-Ir.peatcd.
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" You have never spoken a single word
against her before. Tell me the truth."

" How can I tell you when I don't know
it myself ? " he asked. " Look at me,
George, broken in heart and in fortune-
compelled to disguise myself, to become a
stroUing player, and to lead a life which
nauseates and disgusts ! I am ' dead '

—

struck down by an assassin, and yet I dare
not go forward and tell the world the
truth—I dare not claim either mercy or
justice."

And he stared blankly at the fire, his

white hands clasped in abject dejection.
" And myself !

" I exclaimed hoarsely.
" Think of what all the past has meant to
me. I loved Paolina—loved her with that
strong, fervent devotion which only comes
to a man once in a lifetime. My only
thought was of her. Even to-day, away in
Italy, the very trees seem to speak to me
of those far-back days of our youth and
happiness. I can hear her rippling laughter
in the mountain torrent, and her sighs in the
branches overhead. My initials, entwined
with hers, that I cut upon the big pine-

trunk on the edge of our wood at Santa
Lucia, are still there—I saw them not long
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ago-distorted by the growth of the tree

To^^^^^""'' '''''^' ^' °- ^«-tio"'

"I know," he cried, interrupting meI know, George, that I am 5o bWCan you ever forgive me for my actionT^^

Sa sh^r'^r ' ""°^^^ y°^'- believethat she loved .ne ? No, I fear you never

n . /• T\^^^ ^"^^ °^ ^'i enemy; notof a friend. I admit to you that i[ was I

oTn mis" '*ri.^'^ ^°'^'P -^'^h '^'Sedour names, and, although she was perfectlymnocent and unconscious of it all^ I pu?^po^ly mvited her to my apartment in o?derto add colour to the scandal I had started.

that vn
''«'""' ^ '"" >'°" I had no ideathat your affection for her was so strong as

IZJ ""''"^y '^^^"^^^ it ^^ an acquaint-anceship continued from your childhood day
herwise I should never have acted as Iaia.^^ Can you ever forgive me ? "

her Fred °? cTf
'^''°'''"' "^ "^^ ^°^« ^°'

after .' X
^°'^^^ y°"' ^as my reply

throat .r''',°' " '™P h^^ arisen in mjthroat at recollection of those painful davs

croS if' "Jfr^^
^"h its'wdWresScrowds of wealthy idlers who throng itsancient streets in winter.

^ if
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" I swear to you I was ignorant of it all.

And, moreover, I acted under compulsion,"
he said. " I had a reason for sacrificing

my own honour by coupUng her name with
mine."

" But you surely did not realise what
you were doing, Fred. You not only sacri-

ficed your own honour, but you took away
Paolina's good name. Before she left Flor-
ence people used to point at her as she went
past and whisper among themselves that she
was an adventuress ?

"

" And why ? " he cried in sudden indig-
nation. " Because she is beautiful, and be-
cause she knows how to dress. No, I repeat
that for us both it would have been best if

you had never loved her, old fellow ; but I

will never hear a single doubt expressed
against her. We both know her better than
the world ; we both know what kind of
woman she is—that she is honest and up-
right, and that she loves you."

" What makes you think that ? " I asked
him in quick eagerness.

" Well, when a woman loves as she does,
she is not easily weaned from the object
of her affection. She told me once in Flor-
ence, in a moment of confidence, that you
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were the only man for whom she had ever
entertamed affection."

v.Z^''^
^'* " ^"^ ^ P^^^^'J' hesitatmg

whether now to tell him the whole un-
varnished truth.

.
" Yet what ?

' he asked, rising and stand-

what bent figure, hoUow cheeked, and pre-
maturely aged.

^

"And yet, since then, she has been en-gaged to be married !
" I blurted forth

.

Engaged ? To whom ? " he demanded
in surpnse.

"My friend, Walter Guilford. He mether in Chicago, and invited her to England
as his affianced wife."

nnfV^"'"rfJ
^"*' °^ "°"'-^^' h^ knew

nothing of the past-of the affair in Flor-
ence, I mean ? " he asked quickly utterlv
astounded at my words.

^

" Nothing. He does not even know that
she and I were previously acquainted."

Then you met her when you weredown at Calcot. She did not stay tlTere
of course ?

"

^ ^'
I replied in the negative, and then a long

silence again fell between us.
He had been frank in his confession to
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me, therefore I wondered whether it were

poUcy to tell him of her stay at Radstone,

and her sudden disappearance on the night

of poor May's tragic end. Sooner or later

he must know of it, I argued, and, as he

was evidently aware of her whereabouts, the

knowledge might furnish him with a key to

her movements.
" You have cleared my mind, Fred, re-

garding those black days in Florence ; there-

fore I will tell you some further facts which

will probably surprise you. When you have

heard me, I want you to give me your candid

opinion," I said. And then, continuing, I

related as briefly and clearly as I could

Paolina's mysterious connection with the

dastardly crime at Radstone.

He stood open-mouthed in amazement,

but heard me to the end without uttering a

word.
" Then you have estabUshed the fact

that she met that fellow Alderson clandes-

tinely on the night of the murder ? " he

remarked at last.

" Yes, and also that on the afternoon

before the tragedy two Italians, one young

and the other middle-aged, came to the

Grange with an organ, and in secret handed
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her a note, which declared that they werem readiness—for what was not mentioned."
His brows were knit gravely, and his

ups pressed together.
' It is, £.s you say, George, suspicious,"

he remarked at last, "She ma/ actually
have killed my poor little May !

"'

" But do you think so ? Do you believe
that she is a murderess ? " I cried. " You
have already told me that she is innocent
of that cnme in Florence. May not she be
innocent of this ?

"

"She may—but, frankly, I doubt it"
was his harsh response.

'

" Why ? Upon what do you base vour
doubt ?

" ^

" Upon the knowledge of a motive."
"A motive

!
" I gasped. " What was it?

Come, Fred, you wiU not withhold it from
me ?

"

For some time he made no answer. What
I had told him seemed to have aroused
withm him a fierce vengeance against my
love, and I now deeply regretted having
revealed the truth to him.

"There was a motive," he declared ac
last. "Paohna had a motive. My love
perhaps, held a secret which she feared
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might at any moment be exposed. Possibly

there was a quarrel, and in sheer des-

peration, to save herself, Paolina committed
the cowardly crime."

" You think this !
" I cried, glaring at my

friend. " You think that my well-beloved

killed yours ? If this is so, then instead

of being friends, Fred, we are enemies.

You will seek to hound down Paolina, while

I shall endeavour to save her from tlae law

—even if she is really guilty."
" I have no desire that it should be so,"

was his quiet answer, in a voice of reproach.
" I only tell you that Paolina holds secret

knowledge of a ghastly truth. I can easily

imagine that her fear might lead her to any
extremity."

" You think she killed May because she

feared lest the secret be divulged ?
"

" Perhaps so. And perhaps it was be-

cause May refused to divulge something which

it was to Paolina's interest to know. The
working of a woman's mind is often utterly

unreasonable."
" Then, speaking perfectly frankly, you

believe that she is the culprit ? " I said,

facing him suddenly.
" In the light of all the evidence, as well
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as in that of the circumstances of which Ialone am aware. I regret that I canTome

..indl'^ 1^^*'
F'^^' y°" ""'^ my friend" Isaid bitterly. " You condemn her !

"

quicKiy. I only suspect her."

+. "I^^"^' i^
^°' ^^y "ot l^t us go to hertoge her and demand the truth ? She couldnot tell us a lie."

wn,"^^' ^° *° ^^"^^ Reveal myself?Why you're mad. my dear fellow ! I have^ready told you that she must never knowthat I am still living "

has'letVoV""^
'^^* ^'^ '°^^ '^—^J^«

T J' \^^™*
*^^*- ^"^ ^^'^ that very reason

I must leave here and hide myself HI
TjT^r ^"^T''" '^"'"P^'^y ^he will nodoubt find me. I must adopt another dis-guise and means of livehhood."

ioJr'l ^T'^
understand this extraordinary

fea you have of her." I said, much puz^led^

cril irp '^'f- '^V'
''"-^^y guilty of thecnme at Radstone, then is she not in allprobabihty. in hiding from you? indeedyou yourself said so."

^naeea.

I!

li
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" She may be. But, even if we met, it

would be useless."

" Why, useless ? You know where she is

living, therefore you can at least take me
to her, or give me her address. I must see

her, and learu the truth from her own lips.

Act boldly, and come with me. There is

no time for delay. You beheve she is still

in London. If she is in fear, she's no doubt

only awaiting her opportunity to escape to

the Continent."
" And run straight into the arms of the

police," he added. " Remember, she is still

wanted for the affair in Florence."
" I know. The constabulary have her

photograph, and, being Italian, they will no

doubt compare it with the portrait with

which Zoli, of Florence, supplied Scotland

Yard. By this time her description is cir-

culated all over Europe."
" Then the moment she sets foot in

France, or Belgium, or Germany, she'll find

herself arrested."
" But you surely will not allow her to

risk that !
" I cried. " Remember that

she is inncjent of the crime in Florence

of which the pohce have condemned

her."
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" Yes," he said, deeply thoughtful. " she
IS innocent and I am the only person who

th./^r ^^':. ''^'^o'^ence. She is aware oftnat She believed me to be dead- that Icould not be a witness in her favour-and
therefore she fied."

"And yet you will allow them to arrest

miH T" T -f
'"'" '^^' ^he never com-

mitted, I said reproachfully. " Remember,
Fred, she is mine-I love her ! I impWe
you to spare her-for my sake !

"

He looked at me fixedly for some moments

?hen ItlTJ"" '' ^"^' ^^^ bi"«™ess:
inen, at last, he answered :

" How can I reappear as witness in herfavour, when to do so would be to court a
Jirther disaster and a dishonourable end ?No, George, old fellow, you ask me to doan mipossibihty. You ask me to meet herwith you face to face, and demand the truth
of the tragedy at Radstone. But place
yourself for a moment in my invidious idpenlous position."

nnJt'l Vu"""* ^V^^ P**"^'" I remarked, notqmte following him.
"Why, can't you see that if I admittedmy idenbty to her she would at once hddme within her hand? And, even though

i .

ill
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she wfc.e guilty of poor little k.y's death,

I dare not denounce her I

"

" 'ATiy not ?
"

" Because my own honour is at stake,"

he said, drawing himself up suddenly. " I

may be a broken, homeless wanderer, with-

ort money, without name, or even legal

right to exist, yet I pride myself that I am
still the head of a house that has ever been

honoured—that I am still a gentleman i

"

1^^'

I.

i .
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CHAPTER XX.

IN WHICH MANY THINGS HAPPEN.

How often in my day-dreams I lived again
through those nights in golden June in
Tuscany, and heard again those old canzon-
ette which my dainty little love ustd so often
to sing to mo to the accompaniment of her
mandoline as we sat together on the big
marble terrace before the old villa

:

"O bello mio adorabile

Svenire in se mi par. ...
Vorrei fuggirit rapida,

Non so come mi far !
"

I -emembered how, as she sang, the moon
rose in the tender sky, and the fireflies
sparkled in the dark oUve groves below us.
Ah, yes. All came back to me, so vividly,'
so often—so very often. There, in that busy
work-a-day world of London, with the wide
sea parting the present from the past, I
dreamed ever of the red flower she so often
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wore in her breast, of our evening wanderings
hand in hand, and of he- soft, tender responses
in Itahan to my own outpourings. Her heart
in those long-past days was mine, with a
love both deep and great. And through
brightness and shadow, in fortune and in
despair, I had remembered her always,
although she was a fugitive criminal accused
of murder, and as far from me as earth from
Heaven above.

Did she remember those days ? Yes ; I

knew she did ; for had she herself not referred

to them ? Did she not still carry the cheap
little trinket I had given her ?

Therefore, can you blame me for indulging
in those J-.ams of that peaceful, idyllic

past ? Every man and every woman, of
whatever grade or station, retains a tender
recollection of youthful days, those days
long since dead, the recollections of which
are rendered far sweeter and more dearly
cherished by the fact that a mutual love
had a share in them.

We each of us retain a sweet memory
of those days of fond affection, which in

our youthful inexperience we thought would
last always. But how bitter the truth

!

How cruel the awakening !

.1:
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I had satisfied Dora Hallett that the in-
significant Rrtor was ignorant of any such
per' a as Paolina Delfino, and ' had made
a flying visit to both Radstoi ,->.id Calcot.
At the house of mourning I heard, what I

had already read in the papers, that the
coroner's jury had attributed the crime to
" some per-on or persons unknown "

; and
at Calcot I founa Walter brooding and dis-
consolrte. He had been in London in search
of m but I explained that I had been
down to Bournemouth in ignorance of his
attempt to find me.

I remained th -e one night only, and my
position was a rious one, compelled to
sympathise with him upon the loss of my
own love. He had a cousin with him, a
clever youth, just down from Oxford ; but
the evening I spent in that well-remembered
smoking-room was the reverse of cheerful,
and I was glad enough when next morning
I wished them good-bye and drove to Elton
station.

Paohna was in London, and my sole
aim at the moment was to find her. Fred
seemed to know her whereabouts, but from
him I could obtain no assistance. His fears
of her were deep-rooted and mysterious.
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Try how I would, I could see no motive for

it, nor could I conceive what great shame
could hold him in such terror. She could

make a revelation which he dare not face.

That was all he would tell me—all the

explanation he would give.

I drove to the Constitutional Club and
took a room, and later in the afternoon

found Bob Alderson smoking in the big up-

stairs room of the Travellers' Club, having
failed to meet him at the Sports.

He sprang up to greet me as I entered,

and I saw that he was in the approved

town kit of frock-coat and patent-leather

boots.
" I've been searching everywhere," he

said in a low voice as we sank together

upon the long leather lounge, " but I can't

discover Paolina. Have you heard any-

thing ?
"

I shook my head in the negative,

saying :

" Probably the police are sparing no
effort to trace her. If they are unsuccessful,

how can we hope to find her ? But tell

me, Bob," I added very seriously, " have
you really not seen her since your meeting
at the Croughton cross-roads ?

"
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" No," he answered, rather hesitatingly, I

thought.

" You admit that your object in meeting
her there was a secret one ?

"

" Certainly. I wished to see her—to tell
her something."

" What was it ? Surely you know me
well enough to be aware that I shall respect
your confidence ?

"

" My dear old fellow," he said, removing
the cigar from his lips and looking at me,
"didn't I tell you the other day that the
secret is Paolina's, and I cannot divulge it

without her sanction ? To be candid," he
added, " I don't know why you are so per-
sistently following her."

" To convict her or to establish her inno-
cence," I said, rising.

" Why not leave that to the police ? It
is their affair—and Guilford's, not yours."

His words aroused within me a distinct
suspicion. Why did he desire me to relin-
quish my search ? What did he fear ?

Was it possible that, after all, he was aware
of my love's hiding-place ?

On leaving him I walked towards Charing
Cross, filled with regret. Why had I ever
doubted Paohna when in that room at the

U
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Metropole at Brighton she had declared

her innocence of the crime in Florence ? I

knew now, when it was too late, that, not-

withstanding the confession of a gaol-bird,

she was not guilty. But I had forsaken her.

I had allowed myself to doubt her, and
had permitted Walter Guilford to regard her

as his future wife.

Had she ever loved him ? This all-

important question I found extremely diffi-

cult to answer. T recollected that from her

humble station in the American city where
she had concealed her identity, he had
brought her to England and offered her mar-
riage, and eventually a countess's coronet.

In her position—poor, friendless, and ac-

cused of a crime of which she was innocent

—could she resist the peace, prosperity, and
personal security offered her ? No. No
woman could. But whether she had enter-

tained a spark of real affection for him was
quite another matter.

I remembered her words on that summer's
evening in Brighton, and the recollection

caused me to wonder whether, after all, her

love for me had been as strong and devoted

as mine.

There were suspicions, dark suspicions
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which must naturally arise when a man
and a woman have been long parted. But
Fred's declaration regarding her had placed
her in an entirely new light. I had believed
her worthless until now, when too late I
found that I, with the rest of the world,
had sorely misjudged her.

Ah ! how I longed to look again into
those dark, brilliant, fathomless eyes, the
expression of which was soft and tender
as a child ! How I sighed to again hear
her sweet sibilant Italian with the sUght
aspirate of the c's, so peculiarly Florentine

;

to hear her call me adorato and tesoro, and
to feel again her hot, passionate kisses upon
my lips. I remembered how she used to
tramp about the hills in pelting rain with-
out an umbrella in order that the rain
might beat upon her face, dressed in a short
skirt and thick boots, and laughing from
the very joy of living.

And yet even Fred himself held a dis-
tinct suspicion that she might be the actual
perpetrator of the affair at Radstone.
There was, he said, a motive for the crime !

Such thought, however, I stifled down as
I went eastward towards the Strand. No

;

I loved her. To me, tnerefore, was the
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task of either condemning her or of estab-

Ushing her innocence.

Now that the man believed to be dead

still lived to convince me that my estimate

of her in those days in Florence had been

entirely wrong, my fierce passionate love

for her had been rekindled. She was mine,

still mine.

Slowly the dark, dreary days dragged by.

December came, cold, rainy, and dismal in

London, and although I spared no effort

to find my love, yet all was in vain. Be-

lieving that the Italian proprietor of the

house in Burton Crescent might possibly

be acquainted with her, I took rooms for

a week at the house in order to become on
friendly terms with the crafty old SiciUan,

but from the first I was convinced that he

was ignorant of her existence. I even
offered him a good re nd sum to tell me
where she was, but he confessed his inability.

From Dora I obtained descriptions of the

two itinerant musicians, yet so vague were

they that they did not assist me in the least.

Ti-...„i without number I had begged Fred
Ingram to tell me of Paolina's hiding-place.

I had followed him to Leeds, to Sheffield,

to Newcastle, to Hull, and to other towns.
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where the company fulfilled their engage-
ments, and saw the life he led of weary,
comfortless travelling, squalid lodgings, pre-
carious meals—a daily life without decency,
rehgion, peace, or reward.

He refused me all information regarding
her, because he was in fear of the revelations
she might make concerning himself.

Argument was of no avail.

" The day she meets me I shall take my
own life," he said, with a desperation which
convinced me that his threat was no idle

one. " Therefore, George, if you do not wish
to be my murderer, you will allow things
to remain as they are."

"But think—I love her!" I cried.
" Think what this means to me !

"

" Think what my hfe is to me !
" he said

hoarsely, as he stood in his dingy lodging
in a noisy back street near the Tyneside.
"True, I have not much to liv '"or," he
addel, with a bitter smile, "

j hfe is

dear—even to me. I am striving, and
hoping, to yet extricate myself."

The matter did not admit of argument,
so I had once again taken train back to
London, weary and heart-broken. My best
friend, the man who had been to me almost
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as a brother, accepted no promise of mine,
and was distrustful lest I might play him
false and reveal that he still lived, although
legally "dead."

T^rom Bob Alderson, from Walter Guil-
ford, or from the Weatworths I could obtain
no single clue. I travelled down to North-
ampton and saw Blackman, who shook his
head when I made inquiry, and said :

"Between ourselves, Mr. Markham, she
got too long a start of us. She'd crossed
the Channel and got away before we sent
notice to the detectives at the ports of em-
barkation. She's safely back in her own
country by this time, depend upon it."

" Thtn you have no hope of ever finding
her ? " I said deeply disappointed.

"A very small one, sir," admitted the
poUce superintendent. "There is a sus-
picion at Scotland Yard that she's wanted
for an offence in Italy, but of the details
of that I've had no account. They seem
to have had her description furnished by
the Italian police, together with a photo-
gaph."

" Among the incidents at Radstone prior
to the tragedy was the visit there of two
men, evidently Italians, playing a piano-
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organ," I said. " It seems that the missing
lady spoke to them."

"So I heard," he said. "But I don't
attach any importance to them. There are
lots of itmerant Itahans on the road. We
have quite a number of them living here
in Northampton."

" I suppose there's no means by which
we could discover the names of those men ?

"

I asked.

"Well, curiously enough, in the course
of my mquiries about them I found that on
the previous day they had left their organ
unattended for over an hour in the main
street of Bhsworth, and the constable took
their names and addresses in order to summon
them for an obstruction. Th summonses
were issued, but never served, ^s they could
not be :;ound at the address given in Oxford,
where, as perhaps you know, there is quite
a large colony of poor ItaUans."

" Could you get the names for me ?
"

"Certainly; I'll wire to Blisworth. In
half an hour I shall be able to let you have
them."

" TeU them to be careful in the spelling
as the alteration of a letter makes a great
difference in an Italian surname," I urged
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and presen*^ly left the police office, promisiiig

to return later.

When I did so the superintendent handed
me a slip of paper bearing the reply :

'' The elder man was Domenico Valio, and

the other Ignazio Perelli. 1 heir names were

copied from their papers, which they produced

to the constable. Address given in Oxford,

was false."

" And you believe they were in no way
associated with the crime ? " 1 asked, re-

collecting that Dora had not shown him the

scrap of paper she had found.
" I think not. They disappeared because

they feared a fine—at least, that's my
opinion."

Back to London I carried the slip of

paper, and in my room at the club sat for

a long time wondering how best to act.

Among the many thousands of Italians

scattered in the poorer quarters of every

Enghsh town, the search seemed hopeless

;

nevertheless, one course suggested itse?f to

me. With the elder man Valio, I did not for

the moment concern myself. But I re-

collected that over young Italian immigrants

the Italian Government watches with a

paternal eye, and that, although in England,
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each young man on attaining the legal age
for conscnption is compelled to report him-
self at the Consulate-General, and to undergo
medical examination at the hands of an
Italian doctor resident in London. The
weakly and deformed are given their ex-
emption from military service, but those
who are healthy and a, . not only sons are
registered i.s liable to be called at the next
drawing, while they are compelled to leave
a permanent address to which notice may
be sent. And if they do not respond they
are gazetted as deserters, and return to
Italy on pain of arrest.

As the Italians arc perhaps the most
patriotic race in all Europe and as it is
the aim of every itinerant musician, or
vendor of roasted chestnuts or ice-cream
to return to his native country, set up a
small shop, or farm a small podere upon
his savings, the evasions of the mihtary
service are comparatively few. Therefore it
occurred to me that if Perelli had been in
England for a year or two, as was most
hkely, he had passed through the Con-
sulate-General in Finsbury Square.

Next morning I was closeted with my
old friend the Cavaliere Pietro Righi,' the
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Italian Vice-Consul, the kindly, soft-spoken

friend and adviser of many a poor Italian

in London, and withal a very eminent

member of the consular corps. He \va3

short, dark, of middle-age, and, as he sat

at his table, looked a typical Italian official.

Before I began, he offered me one of his

long Toscanos, those thin cigars so dear to

the Italian palate ; and when we had got

our weeds fairly alight, and he had asked

many questions about our mutual friends

in Italy, I told hiiri of my quest.

Presently he called the Italian clerk

whose duty it was to interview the young

men who presented themselves for regis-

tration, and the huge registers were taken

down and examined.

At first our search was fruitless, but after

a quarter of an hour or so, my friend the

Vice-Consul pointed to an entry gleefully,

and exclaimed in ItaUan, which we always

spoke when we met

:

" Look ! Here you are—Perelli, Ignazio,

son of Giovanni. Bom at Asciano, Province

of Siena. Apparently the doctor passed him

three years ago last April."

Then, on referring to a second register,

the Vice-Consul added :
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" His address in Italy he gave in the
city of Siena, Piazza Tolomei, No. 14, top
floor; but he apparently stated that he
intended to go to work in Brussels, as the
notice calling him for service is to be sent
to 38, Rue Madame, Brussels."

^

" There are no other details ? "
I asked,

.ooking at the bald entry of the addressesm the book.

" None," was my friend's answer. " That
.'5 as far as our information carries us."

Brussels
!

I recollected that flying visit
to Brussels which Bob Alderson had made
To Brussels T would go in search of the young
compatnot who had slipped that mysterious
note mto Paolma's hand.

Therefore I thanked the Cavaliere mo<;t
heartily, shook his hand, and took my
leave, travelling that same night by way
of Dover and Ostend, and arriving in the
Belgian capital next morning.

Thorough-going cosmopolitan that I was
1 knew Brussels well. Indeed, since I had
succeeded to my inheritance, I travelled
constantly each summer. I had drifted
from capital to capital, from spa to bad
and fror-

^

--lo to kursaal, over the greater
'i' ope. I had been in Brussels

I

part
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a dozen times ; I had watched its improve-

ments in the Rue Royal and the central

boulevards, and was as much at home

there as in Paris, or London, or Rome.

Therefore after a wash and an early break-

fast at the " '^rrand " I set out for the Rue

Madame, which, from a map in the hotel,

I found was a small, unfashionable thorough-

fare facing the canal, not far from the

Leopold station.

The morning milk-trucks drawn by big

brown dogs, which alwa-^ -trike the stranger

to Belgium, were the t common objects

of the long, wide boul vard as I walked

along, and the ai. being :een and frosty, I

buttoned up my top coat to the throat.

Why, I wondered, had Bob Alderson made

that 'fly'? visit there if not in connection

with Paolina ? For more than three weeks

I had been steadily travelling hither and

thither, but until the present, had gained

no clue which might lead me to the woman

I loved.

I was following one which, faint though

it was I hooed would eventually conduct

me to a knowledge of the truth. Yet the

address was, I remembered, one which had

been given three years ago.
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After many turns and a few inquiries I
suddenly found myself upon the canal
bank, passmg before ,. row of high, many-
windowed houses, each \vith dilapidated
sun-shutters, painted a uniform dusty grey.

The house of which I was in search
differed in no way from its neighbours, butm the doonvay I saw two women gossiping.

" Pardon, mesdanics, but can you inform
me if there is an Italian living in this house }

"

I inquired poUtely in French.
The elder of the two women, who probably

worked in the market close by, eyed me
for a moment, and then responded in her
Belgian ,'>atois :

" Itahan
! xes. There's a whole colony

of them up on the third floor—and a nice lot
they are, m'sieur—always fighting and
knifing each other. But the ' Maccaronis '

pay their rent, so the old Jew who owns our
place won't turn them out. I wish he
would."

"Maccaroni" was, I knew, the abusive
epithet bestowed upon an Italian of the
lower class in Paris as well as in Brussels.

" You don't know their names I sup-
pose ?

"

^

" Names ? Dieu, m'sieur ! They aU end
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in ' i ' or ' 0/ and they most of them have
a ' z ' in them. They get a lazy living with

organs and monkeys. People say that they
only spend four sous a day for food, and
save the rest."

" How many of them are there ? " I asked
" Oh, six or seven—men and women

'

They have what they call a padrone, and he

gives them food and lodging. They hire

their organs from him. He's worth a lot

of money, they say."

I asked if they had ever heard the name
of Perelli, or of Valio, but both shook their

heads, declaring that Italian names were
worse than Walloon, far too difficult to re-

member.
As I was speaking I heard a man descend-

ing the stairs whistling gdly the old love-

song of the contadini of the vineyards :

—

"Quando I'amor tradito

Contai con preferenza."

He was a dark, swarthy, middle-aged

fellow, with a red kerchief around his

throat, his soft felt hat askew, and a small

monkey nestling within his coat. His black

eyes gave me a quick, inquisitive glance

as he passed out, perhaps to get his piano
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and to go forth into the boulevards, or to
tramp the country to earn his daily bread.

Our eyes met but for a single instant.
Yet m that second the gay, careless song
f^'^/ro'n his lips, and next moment he
had brushed by me and vanished, leaving
me standing breathless, amazed, aghast.

He was not the young conscript of whom
I was in search, but a person whom I be-
lieved I should never again meet—Enrico
Gallotti, a waiter at Giacosa's, in Florence,
who used frequently to serve me in the
old days, but who, I had heard, owing to
the elopement of his wife, a young and
giddy woman, had suddenly taken himself
off, no one knew where. He was in estero
they had said ; but in Italian estero means
any place outside one's native province.

He had, it seemed, fallen upon evil times,
and had degenerated into an itinerant
musician.

That curious clue given me by Dora
Hallett was, as you will learn, destined to
lead me to a truth that was far stranger
than even my wildest dreams.

I was prepared for any inexplicable facts
and mystery in its most inscrutable form'
now that I had resolved upon a straight

mmi
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and unswerving course of action, but I

certainly never bargained for the bewildering

discovery that I was destined to make—

a

discovery which upset every theory that I

had formed, and which rendered the truth

more than ever appalling, and still more in-

scrutable.

I admit that the staggering truth was of

my own seeking. Had I k own all that

my persistence meant, I shou.^ perhaps have
taken Fred Ingram's advice, and let matters
rest as they were.

But I loved Paohna^ah, yes, I loved her

!

So I dashed out of the doorway, and
followed the man who had just made his

exit.

;,,
'

:
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CHAPTER XXI.

TAKES ME DUE SOUTH.

up to the Italian, and addressed him byname, when he turned quickly, faced mem surprise, and then, across his sun-tanned
tace, there suddenly spread a look of re-
cognition

mJ!i^^^ u ''''V
^'"'^''^^ "^^' Signer Com-

mendaore, but I did not recognise you "
he exclaimed in Italian.

" I knew you in a moment, Enrico !
"

I
said And so you have forsaken your old
profession, and adopted a new one ? "

^

'Ah, yes, signore," he sighed sadly
There are too many Italian waiters abroad,

were, and in France, they prefer French-men. Only in England is there room for usbut unfortunately I do not speak English'and so I am compelled to earn my Ihingwith an organmo. It is hard, but, after
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all, one has liberty to fresh air and change
of scene, and Dio ! what more does one
want ?

"

In the days gone past he had been a
smartly-dressed, rather superior man, well

known to those regular idlers at Giacosa's,

the young Florentine counts, marquises, or

other nobles who take thu.i piccolo, their

cocktails, or their vermouth and bitter from
eleven till mid-day, or from four to six, at

that fashionable pastrycook's in the Via
Tornabuoni. And yet he was now satisfied

with the life of a wandering musician.

He wore an air of sadness now that we
spoke of the past, and, walking at his side,

I noticed how worn and shabby were his

clothes, and how laboured his gait by the

constant dragging of the instrument over
miles and miles of those flat, muddy Belgian

roads.

" Yes," he said presently. " The padrone
here is always fair to me ; but then he is

a Toscano," he added with a smile ;
" not

like some of those gallows-birds from Naples.

We Tuscans may be quick and hot-tempered

and use the knife sometimes, but at least

we are honest. The world knows that."

Oh, yes, he had been in Paris, he told me,
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He had tramped aU the way from Lyonsup to Pans with his piano, and from there

Hon. i'"^'. ^' ^^^ ^«^k^d all throughHolland and Belgium, over hundreds afd

village, from town to town, just as theseasons and his own inclinations suitedThen by good fortune, he had been able to

aL °'^';! *° ^ "^^"^ i" Antwerp at thesame pnce he had given for it in LyonsThe money, two hundred and eighty francshe had sent home to Italy to put with hfsother savmgs, and now he had gone To work

cient to purchase another organino Whv
teU rnVthe'r 'T"'"''''' '

^^^^^^^^teu me the truth m confidence. He couldnot _get on with his young partner Igna^o

nnVU
'^ ^^"^^°

•
" I asked quicklyprickmg my ears.

4"i^«.iy,

is plrtllfTt'"
^^.^'^^^^'•^d- "His name

and we in-
^''' ^™ '^'^^^^y '"^ Florence,and we jomed as partners in Lyons Butyou know the Sienesi !

" he added with ashrug of his shoulders
' ^

quick?;.
^" ^''' ^" ^™^^^^^

' " I -quired

"He worked here until a few months

I
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ago. He had learnt electricity in Siena, and

when we parted in Antwerp he lived with

my padrone and became an electrical

engineer on the tramways. Then, after a

time, he went to England with a fellow-

workman named Valio, and was away about

six montiis. A few weeks ago, however,

while I was playing on the Boulevard An-
spach, I saw him better dressed than I've

ever before seen' him, walking with a lady

and gentleman—English, I think they were."
" Was the man PereUi fair or dark ?

Describe him."
" Why, Signor Commendatore ? Wliat

interest can you have in Ignazio ? Let me
tell you," he said, dropping his voice, " the

young scoundrel is a member of the Camorra,

and not the sort of person for you to be

acquainted with. You, who know Italy,

know the dangers of such friendship."
" I'm not his friend, Enrico," I said.

" Indeed, I've never set eyes upon the fellow

in all my life. It is his friends who interest

me. What was the Englishman Uke ?
"

" Not tall—not as tall as the signore is—

fair, blue eyes, yellow moustache, and rather

stout. He wore a blue suit Uke all the

Enghsh who travel, and a grey felt hat."
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TfiT 6' scription was that of Bob Alderson
—it was he, without a doubt.

" And the woman ?
"

" She was tall and dark, evidently a lady.
But she wore a thick black veil with big
velvet spots, so I could not sea her features
distinctly, except that she was pretty. She
was well-dressed, even rather too well-dressed
for an Englishwoman, I thought. But," he
added apologetically, " I have never been to
England, and have never seen the English
in their own land. But oh ! signore, I do
remember having seen some strange English-
women, thin as toothpicks, in Firenze. We
used to have at Giacosa's some curious people
over from the Agence Cook, over the way,
to drink vermouth, and sometimes that
horrible spirit they call ' geen '— ' otom.'

"

" Are they still in Brussels, do you
think ?

"

" He is not, for he returned to Italy by
way of Bale and Milan three days after-

wards. I think, too, that the gentleman
and lady also left by the same train."

" For Italy ?
"

" Ah, that I don't know. The lady stayed
at the Hotel Belle Vue, for I saw her come
out of there one morning. I only saw the

i?&T-;
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Englishman once, on that occasion in the

Boulevard."

Could it really have been Paolina ?

As it happened, I had often stayed at the

Belle Vue, the big, handsome hotel in the

upper part of the city, and the head con-

cierge had more than once received tips

from me. Therefore, on making inquiries, I

learnt without much difficulty that Paolina

had stayed there in the name of Berta
Barbensi. An Englishman, he said, came
to see her once or twice, and used to sit

and chat to her in the hall. He dined with
her in the restaurant one evening—a rather

stout, fair gentleman. When she left she

had a tailor-made costume unfinished, and
she had ordered it to be forwarded to
" Signorina Barbensi, p' ,0 Signora PerelU,

Piazza Tolomei, 14, Siena, Italy." I

decided, therefore, that at all hazards I

must follow the gown, and by that

means alone could I discover my well-

beloved.

From gay, busy Brussels, with its Bois

and its boulevards in imitation of Paris,

southward to the quiet, ancient city of

Siena, the sleepy town of the wonderful

towers and ponderous palaces, is a very

>im#j^irii^i^iHR. mY?*^?
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Jar cry. But, constant traveUer that I had
become, distance was never any object to
me, and I foimd myself on the following
night in the over-heated wagon-ht, travelling
by way of Luxembourg to Bile, and three
days later alighted at the station of Siena
and drove on to the Hotel de Sienne, that
old-fashioned hostelry facing the Lizza, or
public garden, where years ago I had once
stayed with my father, and where I recol-
lected we had been comfortable.

From the street a wide flight of red-
carpeted stairs led up to the bureau on the
first floor of the big, old palazzo which had
been turned into an hotel ; and, as I ascended
them, followed by a porter with my traps,
I saw a man standing with his hat a trifle
askew and his hands in his trousers pockets
looking down at me. He wore gold specta-
cles, and had the appearance of a German
commercial traveller.

It was the great secret agent of poUce,
the man whose name was feared by every
evil-doer throughout the length and breadth
of the Italian kingdom—Pietro Zoli

!

Why was he there, I wondered.
" Ah, Signor Markham," he cried, laugh-

ing at me through his spectacles. "I
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thought you were far away

—

in estero. What
brings you to Siena ?

"

" Business," I responded briefly, still in

wonder.
" Ah !

" he exclaimed, dropping his voice

to a low, half-whisper, and looking at me
strangely. " The same business, perhaps,

as my own—eh ? Come up to my room.

I want to talk with you."
" Well," he exclaimed, when he had

closed behind me the door of the big front

bedroom overlooking the Lizza, " you are

certainly the very last man I expected to

meet here ; but, no doubt, you are here for

the same purpose as myself—to discover

a certain lady. Do you recollect, my friend,

what I told you when I dined with you up

at your villa ? You asked me a simple

question, and I answered it."

" You 'Id me that Paolina was guilty

of the affair in the Piazza," I said. " But

I have since discovered that she is innocent."

" Oh !
" he exclaimed, with a smile.

" That is certainly news to me. But, of

course, I had forgotten that you were onre

in love with her."
" Yes, and am in love with her still !

"

I exclaimed frankly. " My affection re-

ik. "M.mL-
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mains as strong as ever until her guilt beproved. °

''Which, I believe, will be at a date not
far distant," was his answer.

" You are here to arrest her !
"

I gasped
facing him quickly. ^ ^ '

^„ "7° '"^-"^^inquiries, and, if necessary, to

.Tv.V
^^^h's q"iet answer, as he stood^th his hands behind his back near one of

the long windows. " Since our last meeting
you have seen her in England, I understand
and something has occurred—a tragedvFrom your English police I have received
full details of the affair, with an urgent
request for her an-est. Pardon my frfnk-
ness, Signor Markham

; I know it must pain
you, but affairs of this kind are my pro-
fession you know. To me it is quite plain
that the motive of the young Englishwoman
was either jealousy or to preserve some
secret-probably the latter. And the Sie-nonna is no doubt the culprit. Hor move-
ments afterwards show me that she is indeadly fear of arrest."

It was the same theory as had been
advanced by Fred-the same that I enter-
tained deep m the recesses of my own heart
although I would not admit it to myself

'

P
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" Your English police found that on the

night in question she met by appointment

a young Englishman, and next night took

train for Weymouth and crossed by steamer

to Jersey, and thence to Carteret. In

Brussels a day or two later she was rejoined

by the Englishman, who is apparently her

accomplice ; and then she left direct for

Italy. The English police traced her to

Brussels, but arrived after she had left.

Therefore they communicated with me, and,

after many inquiries, I discovered only

yesterday that she had come to Siena.

Therefore I came here also."

" And what have you discovered ? " I

asked breathlessly, for I saw in what immi-

nent peril my love now was of arrest.

" Oh, she's acting the innocent, as usual."

he laughed, blinking through his spectacles.

" Working as a milliner with this woman
Perelli on the top floor of a house in the

Piazza Tolomei, and entirely in ignorance

of my presence here."

My own friend, the man I had known
ever since my youth, was there to wreck

my future life, to tear from me the woman I

loved—aye, better than my own life.

Suddenly a suggestion occurred to me.

HAi*.
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«, r" ' ''S"'
^°"'',' ^ '^'^' '" ^^ fi™ a voice

as I could control ;
" wc are friends of long

standing. You were my father's friend Iknow that you are here to do your dutyeven though it pains you. I have told youa fact-a truth-that Paolina is innocent ofthe cnme which the Frenchman attributed
to her. One day. ere long, I wiU prove t toyou-in such a manner that you will be
astounded. At present, however, I am not
permitted

,• therefore I only think of the affair
in England, and how to clear her of thestigma upon her. Will you not aUow me
to meet her alone and speak with her ? Tome she will teU more than to you, remember.

to 1 ?H
^''.'°/'" "^^ '^' *"^*h' t° reveal

to me the whole circumstances. I dare-say she goes out at night to take the sxv"

Ah
! She is far too clever to tell you

everything. You love her. Signor Geo^eShe knows that, and she will be able tomislead you in any manner she desires "
But I should not love her if I were not

convinced of her innocence ' I cried "
fwant to prove it to you. Once arrested

she will never be able to free herself'You yourself know how very difficult it is
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for a prisoner to establish innocence before

the Assize Court. You have a reputation

for humanity, and for giving the suspected

person the benefit of the doubt. Will you

not help me in this," I begged of him, " in

this the greatest crisis of my Ufe ?
"

To my appeal he was silent for a long

time. Apparently he feared that as soon as

I revealed myself to Paohna she might make
good her escape. Within himself he was, I

knew, quite confident of her guilt, and pitied

me for my blind affection for her. He again

stroked his beard, standing with his eyes

fixed away across the sunny gardens to the

old red-brown fa9ade of San Domenico.
" I know—I know 1

" he exclaimed at

last in a changed voice. " I know, Signor

Markham, how you must have suffered.

You love her, therefore you, of course,

beUeve her innocent. It is only natural,

for love can see no fault and know no law.

It is fate, I suppose," he sighed, " that

you should become so fascinated by this

woman that she should be able to convince

you of her innocence, when "

" But I implore you to help me !
" I

cried, interrupting him. " Without your

aid I can do nothing. You may take

Hr^lL:
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her from me—you may separate us for
'iver !

"

"Well," he said, with seeming reluct-
ance as he turned his keen blue eyes upon
me, " my duty is to arrest her, but I have,
it is true, also a duty towards you, my
friend. If you will give me your word of
honour that she shall not escape, I will
allow you to meet her alone—once again,
and only once."

"She shall not escape," I assured him
eageriy. " Indeed, you may place your
agents near us, if you wish. I must hear
her version of the affair—she must tell me.
I will compel her to establish her own inno-
cence."

Then, with great reluctance, he consented.
Dinner over that evening, he excused

himself and went out, probably to the
Questura, for I had no doubt that my love
was being watched by the local detectives.
He offered me no explanation, however, on
his return. He merely said in a low
voice :

" You had better go at nine o'clock to
the Piazza and see whether she comes forth.
She generally goes out alone and crosses
into the Lizza, which is unfrequented at

l-''i\
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that hour, so that she can take air and
exercise without risk of being recog-

nised."

It was then half-past eight ; therefore,

in keen anxiety as to whether she would
appear, I went I'orth into the bright, clear

night, and walked up the long, narrow, half-

deserted street to die small square before

the grim old palace of the Tolomei.

On arrival I noticed a ragged old man
lounging in the shadow at the opposite

comer, smoking a pipe. He glanced across

at me inquiringly, and I knew instinctively

that he was an agent of police, and that,

in all probability, the house in question was
being watched night and day, and reports

regularly furnished to the quiet, kindly-

mannered " German " who was my fellow-

guest at the hotel.

I lounged up and down, but after my
first appearance the watcher took no notice,

for another lounger had joined him, and
they were gossiping.

The quiet mediaeval streets are not too well

hghted ; therefore, having decided which route

Paolina would take to reach the Lizza, that

small public garden where the military band
plays each afternoon, I found a dark corner

' >

^w^..m."itnmk^''z^ ^'^^^.TW-^immr'
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in the Via Cavour, where I could watch
anyone emerging from the httle square.
The shops were closed, and few people were
now astir, for the peaceful Sanese retire
early to bed in winter, when it is too chilly
to sit outside their houses and chatter.
The hour of nine passed, but without sign
of her. For a woman to walk out alone at
that hour was against all ideas of Sanese
respectability

; yet it seemed as though in
her desperation Paolina disregarded them.
She wanted air and liberty, if only for an
hour each day, stifled as I supposed she was
m the .mall top rooms of that big old house
in which she had hidden herself.

I glanced at my watch, aad saw it was
almost ten. The two men were still stand-
ing together at the corner, talking and ges-
ticulating as though in eager argument, and
I had almost begun to give up all hope when
of a sudden the tall, dark figure of a female,
in a large black hat, thick veil, and a cape
about her shoulders, came swiftly round the
corner in my direction.

By her swinging gait and easy, graceful
carriage I recognised her instantly, although
unable to discern her countenance. Crossing
the roadway she turned into the maze of

Tk'
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dark, narrow lanes that led to the open viale
of the public garden.

In eager haste I followed her, but at
such a distance that the sound of my foot-
steps in those silent streets should not alarm
her, and presently found myself out in the
groat open space upon the edge of the city,
with the few gas-lamps shining before the
darkness of the garden beyond.

In front of me the figure quickly crossed
the wide road which gave entrance to the
broad, leafy passegiata, where the noble
Sanese drove and \ alked in the winter sun-
shine

; therefore, quickening my pace, I
struck off at a sharp angle by which to en-
-cunter her soon after she entered the de-
serted avenue.

That moment was full of excitement. Its
recollection will ever live within my memory.
My whole future and hers depended upon
how she received me. I knew, too, that
unseen eyes were watching.

Uy hght tread feU upon her ear as I
hurried up behind her, and halting, she
turned, as though hesitating to go further
into the silence and gloom, fearing, per-
haps, the undesirables who lurked there at
night.

i. I
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Next instant, however, I was at her side
uttenng her name.

'

" Paolina !

"

With a harsh cry of recognition that
rang out into the night, ,he drew back from
me.

^

"You, George!" she gasped hoarsely.You—you—of all men !

"

' Yes," I said in a low, serious voice
laymg my hand tenderly upon her arm'

I am here, PaoUna, to learn the truth-
to aid you

! Do you not know what deadly
peril you are in ? The poUce have found you—they are watching you !

"

" The police !
" she cried in blank desper-

ation, and I saw how nervous she was.
They iiave found me ! Then—then I have

been betrayed
!
" she cried bitterly.

And, shrinking beneath my touch, she
swayed forward, and would have fallen had
I not swiftly linked my arm in hers

•8.P4.^s>3iF-RC'
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CHAPTER XXII.

SHOWS THE DEPTH OF CUNNING.

In the gloom I stood there beneath the trees

with my love locked within my arnis. Our
hearts, so wide asimder, beat in unison.

Her breath came and went quickly, and
she seemed near fainting ; but in a few
moments, with a great effort, she recovered

herself, glancing hither and thither, nervous
and apprehensive, twisting her veil tightly

beneath her chin. What I had revealed to

her regarding the police caused her to fear

arrest, therefore I tenderly assured her that

for the present she had nothing whatever
to fear.

" Why did you escape with Bob Alder-

son ? " I asked a moment later.

" Ah ! then it is he who has betrayed

me—eh ? " she asked quickly, in a hard

voice. " He has told you !

"

" He has told me nothing, except that

he met you at the Croughton cross-roads,"
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I said. " He refused to explain anything
else. But why have you come here ? " I

demanded. "Why not tell me the whole
truth, and let me clear you ? Why did
you fly from England without seeking me ?

Why did you prefer the aid of Alderson ?
"

" I did not prefer it," she said quickly.
" I was forced by necessity."

" But you had some secret communication
with him before—before the aifair at Rad-
stone," I said.

" I do not deny that, George ; why should
I deny anything to you ? " was her faltering
reply. And, glancing back, I saw the figure
of a man silhouetted against the light—one
of the watchful agents of Pietro Zoli.

" Then why not explain to me that terrible
circumstance—the death of poor May Went-
worth ? " I asked gravely.

" I cannot," she answered, in a voice
scarcely above a whisper, and I felt her
trembling from head to foot.

" But you must !
" I cried. " Whatever

secret you may hold, you must reveal it

to me, Paolina, be it innocent or guilty."
" I was alone, and Mr. Alderson acted

as my friend and benefactor—that was all,"

she declared. "Walter's love for me has

TPPUS:
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brought upon me this disaster. It is the
end of a broken life. Let them arrest me

;

let them do their worst. For me, the future
is utterly hopeless."

" Why ? Surely you can prove your
innocence ?

"

She made no reply. She seemed to me
to be holding her breath in fear, and with
nervous fingers again twisted her veil be-
neath her chin.

I repeated the question as softly and
tenderly as I could, and at last she made
response in faint words so low that I could
scarcely catch them.

What she said held me aghast.
I relepsed her, and halting, stood staring

at her averted face, utterly stupefied; while
next instant a pall of grief fell upon my
heart. The blow stunned me. My tongue
refused to articulate. In that instant the
sun of my life became suddenly extinguished.
The hard, bitter truth that she was guilty
—guilty—while I, with my fooHsh, iU-placed
confidence had believed her to be innocent,
destroyed my love like wax before the
flame. The iron of despair entered my
very soul.

" Is there no means of escape—of proving
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She shook her head

and s^dln .r ""''^^ 'l^i'^kly-beating heartana said, m a low, nervous voice :

never m.t^
believed George, that we should

keen u?.1T"V ^ P-^^^^^ '^^' f^t« would

ZV^h "^ ^°P'^ ^'^^^ y°" w°^ld stiUremember me as you told me once at Rad-stone-as your friend of youthful days."
As the woman I loved," I declared

quickly, taking her hand arid holding Ittenderly in mine.
«"iuing ii

But she withdrew it, saying

:

" No, George
; do not let us talk of that

I know well that you loved me, and I-

vou! St J u^*'''^
y°"' I ^till loveyou! But I have been betrayed. The truthmust now be exposed, and I am JefenceleTs "

Her confession of love held me silent in

gardmg her feelings towards Walter Guilfordwere now set at rest. She loved me andyet with that bitter irony of fate thaT^nters
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SO often into our lives, our future affection

was forbidden.

The end had come—the cruel and bitter

end. Behind us the police were lurking,

read\ to arrest her.

" Paolina, be frank with me," I said.
" Was May your enemy ?

"

" Ah, no !
" she cried, covering her face

with her hands. " No, no. Do not mention
her !

" she implored. " Let us part—let me
fa-'e my pvmishment without your upbraiding.

I can bear no word of it from your lips

—

from the lips of the man whom I have loved
through all these years." Then she added
in a strained, uncertain voice :

" Kiss me,
George, if—if you will. Kiss me r>nce in

farewell—as you used to do in tho^., days
gone by—those happy days," she faltered

in emotion ;
" those diys that will never

come to us again !
" And she raised her

veil, and I saw a white, upturned face, with
dark eyes fixed upon mine with a fierce and
piteous passion.

I bent, and there, in the gloom, our lips

met in a long, tender caress. Tears stood

in my own eyes, as well as in hers. The
tragedy of our lives was complete. I pressed

her to my heart and whispered into her ear :

*'.,„ m*^
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fhn"I!^°""^'
^^°"''^' I love you. eventhough you are what you are. I 'must,and will save you."

;;

You cannot," she responded blankly

_

You must not go back to-night," I said.You must escape, just as you are. Here

'LSZ^i ""f Ir"''^^ "^y P°cket-book
nto her hand. In it you will find three
thousand lire-enough for the present. Fly
hide yourself, and then write to me. Zoli
IS here-but he shall not arrest you Go-
straight on, through those trees yonder, and
out into the country. But remain in Italy

S;Wier ''^"^^ ^°^ ^^'^ '^ '^y -^ P-
" But "

" There are no buts. You shall not re-mam and court arrest. Zoli believes you aregmlty of the laurder of Fred Ingram SFlorence, but of that I know you are inno"

"Ah, yes! "she cried. " I am innocent,
as I have a ways told you, but how can itbe proved ?

"

" I can prove it," I answered. Then at
risk of breaking faith with Fred, I told herthat he still lived.

" I know that
!

" she said in a quieter

i-'iV^ -rimi^Ry'm^Qmf^mai
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tone. " I met him face to face in Regent
Street. At first I could not believe my
eyes, but subsequently I established the

truth that it was really he—the man whose
testimony will condemn me. But ask me
no more. If you really think that I can
escape, then I will try. And if I succeed,

you will forget all that I have told you
to-night, George," she implored. " Remem-
ber me only as—as Paolina, the luckless,

unhappy woman who loved you better than

her own life." And, raising her cold, pale

face to mine again, she kisovjd me upon the

lips, whispering in that soft, sweet voice

of long, long ago :
" Farewell—farewell, my

love. Addio—addio !
"

Next moment she had left my side, and
almost before I became aware of it she had
plunged into the darkness, and v is Jrst to

me in the small wood that lay between us

and the open country and the Apennines.

I

TWIT 'AV^ff'Mr^T ' -• T>.^
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CHAPTER XXIII.

SHADOWS MY LOVE.

Events moved quickly.
Of how Zoli met me in the Via Cavour

half an hour afterwards boiling with rage
and full of reproaches, or of my hasty
departure from Siena, I need not tell you
Nor need I describe the long, anxious days
I passed at the old-fashioned Hotel Bonne
Femme, m Turin, watching the papers and
feanng lest my guilty love might be traced
and arrested.

Yet as the days lengthened into weeks
and no notice appeared of her capture I
began to congratulate myself that she had
again managed to slip through ZoU's fingers
He had, I knew, set to work all the marvel-
lous machinery of the Department of Public
Security, that system of espionage by which
any person arriving by train at every station
over the whole of Italy is watched, and

i'B "AJT--^
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every resident or visitor is registered. But
as the festas of Natale and the New Year
passed, and the month of January became
well advanced towards Carnival, it was plain

that he had met with no success. In Pied-

mont the great plains lay beneath the icy

grasp, for in the vicinity of the Alps the

winter is often severe. The sky was cloud-

less, the air was clear and frosty, and the

wide, handsome streets of Turin were bright

and pleasant, with a shght sprinkling of snow
which caused everything to sparkle like an
old-fashioned Christmas-card.

I had been idhng there a month, un-
decided whether to return to England, and
devoting myself each evening to scanning all

the papers in the Ca.i6 San Carlo, for there I

found all the journals from Florence, Genoa,
and Rome, and read them with avidity.

My first impulse was to go to my own place

in Florence ; but somehow recollections of

the past crowded upon me, and prevented

me from returning to the scene of my lost

happiness, and therefore I had gone to the

brightness and gaiety of the Piedmont
capital, to watch and to wait.

One night, having sat among the chatter-

ing crowd listening to the caf6 concert, and
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having exhausted the newspapers, I drained
my coffee and liqueur, got into my over-
coat, and started to walk back to the hotel
The night was very cold, but the moon
shone with that clear, briUiant whiteness
that It never possesses in Northern Europe.
Suddenly, as I was passing briskly in the
shadow beneath the long colonnade in the
Corso Vittorio, I started at hearing my name
uttered. I turned, and, to my amazement,
found Paolina at my elbow.

In a few breathless sentences she explained
that from old Giovannino at the Villa she
had discovered that I was in Turin, and
had therefore sought and found me. She
was still safe, although inquiries were being
made everywhere. I glanced at her, and
saw that she wore a close-fitting felt toque
and veil, a long, heavy jacket trimmed with
some dark fur, and carried a muff in her
hand.

" Since that night when we parted I have
been Uving in Pistoja," she explained as we
walked slowly along together. " Ah ! those
two days I spent alone on the mountains
I shaU never forget. I should certainly have
died of exhaustion and hunger had not an
old contadina taken me to her hut, and given
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me shelter and food for three days, until I
was strong enough to tramp on down to
Arezzo and take the train through Florence
to Pistoja, where Margherita, who was once
my maid, is married to a baker. She and
her husband allowed me to stay with them,
and I have remained in hiding there ever
since. But I felt that I must see you ; there-
fore yesterday I came here, and not daring
to call at your hotel, lest Zoli should have
set watch upon it, I waited to meet you in
secret Uke this."

"It is a great risk, Paolina, for you to
come to a city like Turin," I said quickly,
anxious. "The pohce are always watchful
at the station, you know."

" The danger I was compelled to face.
Had I written to you asking you to come
to Pistoja, my letter might have fallen into
other hands, and revealed my whereabouts.
Therefore I determined to risk it in order
to ask you to do something for me—one
last favour."

" Do something for you?" I echoed, look-
ing at her white face. "Why, of course.
Only tell me, and I will serve you in any
way in my power."

We had turned from the main Corso,
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where many people were passing and chatter-
ing beneath the colonnades, into a long
deserted side street, which led down to the
Piazza Cavour.

Instinctively I had taken her arm, and I
telt her breath coming and going quickly in
deep emotion at again meeting me. How
strange and eventful was her career ! What
a hfetime of anxiety and suspense she had
hved through ever since the day of that
mystenous discovery in Florence !

" You recollect, George, what I—what I
told you m Siena ?" she said presently, in a
low, faltering voice, with a shght pressure
on my arm. " You asked me a question
regardmg-regarding the affair at Radstone
and I told you."

" Yes," I said swallowing a lump that
rose m my throat; "but why refer to

" Because I want you to help me," was
her answer, her nervous fingers twisting her
veil, a habit of hers when apprehensive,
bmce you met me that night and I fled

from Zoli, I have made a discovery. I have
found out something of which I was then
in Ignorance, and I want you to go to England
and see the Signor Ingram on my behalf
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I would go myself, only, as you know, I

dare not. But you can go if you will
; you

can see him, and ask him to either tell you
the truth of the affair in Florence, or to
come here to Italy and see me."

" PaoUna," I said, stopping and regarding
her very seriously, " I have akeady implored
him to tell me, but he stoutly refuses.

He wiU not meet you because, for some
reason known only to himself, he fears
that which you could reveal may bring
upon him a shame which he dare not
face."

" I know—I know !
" she cried quickly,

clinging to me and looking up into my
countenance. "He fears, of course, that
because I am Itahan I may be vindictive.
But assure him that he need fear nothing.
Tell him that unless he gives me permission,
I will never reveal a word of his secret—
that, though we have never been lovers,

only friends, Paohna Demaria still remains
loyal to him."

I hesitated, for I saw the utter futility

of such a mission. Fred held her in

both fear and suspicion. No persuasion
of mine could be avaihng. And I told

her so.
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"For my sake, George, will you help
me ? " she implored in desperation. " Re-
member you loved me once—but—but you
misjudged me."

" Ah
! forgive me, dearest," I cried

quickly. "Yes, alas, I did misjudge you.
I believed you guilty of a crime—of Fred's
death. A man upon his death-bed made a
lying allegation against you."

" Then why still misjudge me ? " she
asked calmly, in a voice of reproach.

"I still love you, Paohna," I said, as
quietly as I could, my heart filled to over-
flowing and yet torn by conflicting emotions.
"The past is of the past. I am not your
judge ; only your—your lover, heartbroken
and desolate."

I saw that tears falling from her eyes
stood in sparkhng drops upon her black
veil.

" And am I not desolate ? Am I, too,
not heartbroken ? " she cried hoarsely. " I

have, I know, lost you, my love, for
ever. I risked all, and lost. And why?
Ah

! the reason you will never know

—

never."

" Why may I not know ? " I asked in a
soft, persuasive voice. " Recollect, Paolina,
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you are to me still my Paolina, my love of
long ago—my love to-night. Be frank," I

urged, looking into her pale, serious face.
" Be frank, and tell me."

" When your friend Ingram reveals the
truth—when he proves one fact that is still

unproved, then, perhaps, you may know,"
she answered in hesitation. "Therefore, if

you would save me, go and seek him at
onr- "

• Save you I
" I gasped. " Can any words

of his save you ?
"

" rhey can," was her low answer, her
breast heaving and faUing slowly beneath
her heavy furs.

" Then he shall speak," I cried in desper-
ation. " I will compel him to speak, or he
shall come here and see you. What do you
wish to know ?

"

" Many things. Ask him to come to Italy
and see me in secret."

" And if he refuses ?
"

" If he refuses," she said in a changed
voice, the voice of a desperate woman,
"then give him this, and tell him that
Paolina Demaria, instead of bringing shame
and dishonour upon him, as he fears, shows
by her gift her readiness to clear him if he
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will but come to her and speak the truth."
And, placing her hand within the breast
of her jacket, she drew forth a large, blue
Iinen-Uned envelope, with big red seals
upon it.

The superscription was in her well-known
angular hand: "To the Signer Alfredo
Ingram."

At midnight three days later I was
standing with Fred in the frowsy sitting-
room of a cheap " professional " lodging in
a narrow street leading off St. Mary's Street
in Cardiff. He had just returned from the'
tlieatre, and, to his surprise, found me await-
mg him.

In a few brief sentences I explained how
I had travelled home post-haste from Turin
havmg at last re-discovered PaoUna.

'

His thin, careworn face fell as I uttered
her name. I told him how ZoU was still in
search of her, and of her imminent peril of
arrest, and I explained what she had said—
that he could save her. But he shrugged
his shoulders, and a bitter smUe played about
his clean-shaven mouth.

I asked him to go out to Italy with me
and I unplored him to act in obedience with
my love's wish; but he shook his head

HI
i II
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and remained obdurate. I related to him
how she had managed to slip through Zoli's

fingers in Siena ; how she was now living

in secret with Margherita, in that quiet old
city at the foot of the Apennines ; and how
she had faced the danger of arrest in order
to speak with me.

He heard me, but said little. He seemed,
indeed, to regard me as a fool for my
pains.

At last, finding him unconvinced of her
goodwill, and therefore un%...ling to stir a
hand to save her, I took the envelope
from my pocket, and, handing it to him,
said

:

" She sends you this, with a message
imploring you not to delay going out to see

her. She woiild come here herself if it were
not that she fears arrest."

He took the envelope, and with trembling

fingers broke the seals ; then eagerly peered
inside. The next second, having appar-
ently recognised the contents, he stood

staring at me, open-mouthed, in sheer

bewilderment.
" You will excuse me, old fellow, if I go

and examine this alone," he said a moment
later, in a voice full of emotion, and he
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passed through the folding doors to the bed-
room beyond.

In the silence, broken only by the ticking
of the cheap American clock, I heard the
quick rustling of crisp paper and an ex-
clamation of surprise and a sigh of satis-

faction. Then, when he returned to me a
few moments later with the envelope in his

left hand, his face had changed. He laid

his right hand upon my shoulder, saying,
in a deep, serious voice :

" George, I have wronged her, and I have
wronged you, old fellow. Forgive me."

" On condition that you obey her and
come out to Italy with me."

"I will," he said- "I cannot refuse.

She has given me back this. Ah ! you
don't know I

" he cried, his eyes full of a
strange hght. " You don't know what this

means to me. See
!

" he said, walking
straight to the lire and placing the envelope
with its contents carefully in the centre
of the flames. " It means that my secret

is kept I
" he cried, in a voice something

Uke his old buoyant self. " It means that
I have no further fear of shame—that I

can again hold up my head before my fellow-

men."
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" Then you will set out for Italy with me
to-morrow," I urged. "Every hour is of
importance. She may be arrested at any
moment, for Zoli's spies are everywhere."

" Yes," he said, " I will go to her. There
IS a mystery—a great and inscrutable mys-
tery."

-^

" A mystery of which it seems that you
yourself hold the key," I said.

"Well," he answered, "we shall see.
At present the whole affair is to me an
enigma which admits of no solution. We
must wait until she tells us aU she
knows."

"In three days we can be in Pistoja,"
I said, "and then, if you will but answer
her question, sb will tell us all she knows.
She has promir. . me."

Surely, I .c-ed not describe how next
mormng Fred resigned his engagement with
the company and paid a fine ; how we took
the express to London, and left Chaiing
Cross the same night for Italy by way of
Paris and Modena; or how, on arrival in
quaint old Pistoja, that quiet, ancient town
of palaces, we discovered to our chagrin
that she had fled to San Martino, the little
village twenty miles away across the Amo
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valley, where she and her father had lived
in the old, well-remembered days, the tiny
place that nestled beneath the great old
castle-hke viU? that was my home.

In her desperation she had gone back to
those rural scenes of youthful happiness
and from Margherita we learnt that she was
hvmg m secret with Pierrina, a carpenter's
wife who had been formerly a housemaidm the old professor's service.

The sun had sunk behind the snow-capped
mountain crests, and the or di notte had just
tolled from the tall, square casteUated tower
of the thousand-year-old church as our
nckety carriage ascended from the plain
through the olive groves and vineyards and
gained the tiny piazza of San Martino. ' The
gossipmg peasants, recognising me, gave me
a hearty greeting as we continued to cHmb
the hill towards the Villa, which stood boldly
on the crest, overlooking the surrounding
country.

From-one of the houses as we passed
there emerged the white-haired old proposto
Padre Giuseppe, in his coita and purple
stole, preceded by an acolyte, while around
the door some peasants were talking and
gesticulating excitedly. The viUage priest
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had, I saw, been to administer the olio santo
to some dying person within.

Father Giuseppe gravely raised his biretta
m salutation as he passed back to his own
bare IweUing adjoining the church, while
at the same moment my faithful old Gio-
vannino rushed out of the crowd to stop
me.

" Ah ! Signore I Signor Padrone I
" the old

fellow cried. "The poor signorina I The
brute has killed her—she is dying I

"

" What signorina ? " I gasped. " Whom
do you mean ?

"

" The Signorina Paolina !
" he gasped.

"She returned here yesterday, and last
night, while walking down to the Lastra,
some cowardly scoundrel rushed at her,
struck her with his knife, and then escaped!
The Signor Proposto has just administered
the olio santo. Poor signorina ! The doctor
has said she cannot possibly live."

Without a word I dashed up the common
stairway to the second floor, where in a
small room into which struggled the last
rays of the yellow wintry afterglow, there
lay upon a low, cheap, iron bedstead my
dear one, with blanched, expressionless coun-
tenance, her dark hair dishevelled across
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the pillow, her lips half parted, her eyes
closed, motionless, a' jgh soul and body
had already departeu.

A sister in black habit from the Convent
sat at her side, crucifix in hand, together
with the woman who had served the old
professor so faithfully through so many
years.

The latter recognised me as I entered.
I bent and kissed the cold hps, and then,

in a paroxysm of wild despair, threw my-
self upon my knee beside her, and covered
the thin white hand with kisses, while Fred
stood back in the shadow with head un-
covered, silent and motionless.

My love was dying ! The doctor had no
hope, the last rites of the church had been
administered, and the silent watchers were
powerless, waiting only for the departure
of the soul.

Suddenly, as I knelt by her, she slowly
opened her great dark eyes, fixed them upon
me, and sighed. And then, seeing a slight
sweet smile of recognition upon her white
hps, I bent and kissed her softly and
tenderly.

" George !
" she whispered, in a voice so

low that I could scarcely catch it.
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And again she sighed, and once more
closed her eyes as though in sleep, and lay

motionless as carven stone.

Was she dead ? I stood staring at her,

watching eagerly for some further sign.

But, alas, there was none—none

!
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CHAPTER XXIV.

CLEARS UP THE MYSTERY.

Carnival was over.

It was the end of Febraary, a warm
cloudless day of the Tuscan spring, although
the snow still shone upon the distant peaks
across the vaUey behind Pistoja.

On the long terrace before the old Villa
stretched in a low, wicker chair in the sun-
shine, lay the pale, wan figure of my love
her hand m mine, her beautiful face turned
to the gay City of the Lily that lay far
below upon the plain, with the Arno winding
away hke a silver thread into the distant
haze.

Between hfe and death she had hovered
for a whole month, for in the darkness she
had been struck by that most terrible of
v'eapons-a thin, triangular-bladed stiletto,
toown m Italy as a misericordia, the wound
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from which is almost inevitably fatal.

Thanks, however, to the skill of the two

professors from Florence, she was now in

such a fair way to complete recovery tha^

we had been enabled to move her up to the

Villa to larger and more airy quarters, in

the care of old Sandrina.

As I sat beside her, bei.ling over and

talking, with her thin Uttle hand in mine,

footsteps sounded behind us, and, turning,

I saw Fred and Bob Alderson approaching

with Pietro Zoh.

The man who had so persistently hunted

down the invaUd advanced to her, bent, and

greeted her quietly and sympathetically,

whereupon Fred explained to me :

" We've brought the Signor Zoh here at

Paolina's request. It is only right that he,

like yourself, should now be made aware of

the whole truth. Our friend Zoh is just

as astounded to find me alive and well as

you were ; but since Paohna has been able

to chat with me she has revealed certain

facts which, combined with what I myself

and Bob Alderson know, make the whole

affair quite plain. Paolina and I have been

perfectly frank with each other, old fellow,"

he added. " We have told each other every-
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thing, and thus discovered a truth that is
absolutely amazing."

" Tell me," I urged anxiously, still holding
my love's thin hand. " Tell me everything
Fred." What charges they intended to make
agamst her I feared to anticipate. Yet she
was, nevertheless, mine—mine in spite of
everythmg they might allege.

" Well," he exclaimed, " I suppose I had
better tell you of the facts as I know them
and after I have spoken Paolina will reveal
the truth to you. As far as it concerns
myself the affair commenced at the Hotel
National, in Lucerne, where I met a French-
man, the Vicomte Vernet, of Lyons who
posed as a member of the old nobility but
who was really leader of a gang of very clever
sharpers, known among themselves as ' The
Spiders," who frequented the Swiss hotels
and preyed upon unsuspecting English
tounsts. One day, while he was in my
private sitting-room smoking, I went along
the corridor to my bedroom, inadvertently
paving the keys in my despatch-box.
During my absence he must have opened
it and examined its contents, finding, among
other things, a quantity of negotiable
securities. His first impulse, probably was

?aa»
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to steal them then and there ; but, fearing

detection, he simply took an impression of

the latch-key of my flat in Florence, which
hung upon the bunch—using the wax that
he always carried for such purposes—and
resolved to await his time. He most prob-
ably also tried to take an impression of the

key of the despatch-box, but my sudden
return prevented this. I had mentioned my
intention of returning to Florence in a couple
of days ; therefore the fellow must have in-

formed his accomplices, a Frenchman named
Martin and an Italian named Valio, both
expert thieves, and it was arranged to follow

me in secret, enter my flat in the Piazza
Vittorio, steal the contents of the box, and
place the guilt upon Paolina, whom they
knew to be a friend of mine. The plot was
most ingeniously conceived, but an unex-
pected surprise was in store for them." And
he paused, as though at a loss how to explain

inteUigibly the intricate circumstances.
" Well," he went on, sighing, with a grave

shadow suddenly upon his refined face,

" they ascended to the flat soon after I had
left for Venice, and they watched my ser-

vant out. With their false key Vemet and
Martin entered in the darkness, while
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Valio watched outside, and on lighting a
candle discovered to their horror a man
lying dead upon the floor of the study,
murdered. Even this, however, did not
deter them from their design, for they took
the box from its place on the side table,
and with cutters managed to open the top
and abstract all the securities and documents
secreted in the cavity of the Hd. Then they
succeeded by threats in inducing Ignazio
Perelli, an associate of theirs, to go to
Paolina's house during her absence, and
there secrete certain objects and useless
documents in her room. It was a dastardly
revenge upon her."

" Yes," exclaimed my love, turning to
me and speaking in Itahan, " two hours later
I returned, and thinking it strange that
Ignazio should have waited there for me,
I afterwards discovered som. puzzUng docu-
ments—a knife and other objects, that had
clearly been placed there with a purpose.
In an instant I saw that I was the victim
of some plot, and suspected Vernet, who
a year before had attempted to steal my
jewellery at the ' M6tropole ' in Milan, and
whom I had denounced as a thief. I knew
that he intended to have revenge upon me.
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Before he tried to get my jewellery, he had
made me an offer of marriage; and I had
refused. Therefore I burnt all the documents
save the two which I kept and lately re-

turned to the Signer Ingram ; and when
next morning I heard of the tragedy—that

my friend the Signor Ingram had been
killed—I saw that suspicion had been pur-

posely placed upon me, and fled. I longed

to see you, George, to prove my innocence,

but it was, I saw, impossible. You would
not believe me. I knew that Vernet would
denounce me, for on that night in question

I had ascended to the dead man's apart-

ment, but could make no one hear."
" He did, the liar—before he died," Zoli

remarked. " When I found that evidence

in your rooms—the burnt paper, the knife,

the cutter with which the despatch-box had
been opened, was it surprising that I should

believe him ?
"

" Certainly not," Ingram remarked.
" But who was the man who fell a victim

in your place ? " I asked eagerly.

" Listen, and I will tell you," he said

with a sudden catch in his voice. " But I

hope that neither of you will ever betray

my confidence. It is a matter which affects
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our family honour. Do you remember about
a year before meeting a man who was staying
with me named Elkin Tew ? I recollect that
one night you dined with us."

" I remember him perfectly," I replied.
" Well," he went on, in a hard tone,

" that man was really my brother Henry,
who was about three years younger than
myself, but who was, unfortunately, dis-
missed from the Navy in disgrace, and
degenerated into hving upon his wits in
Paris under the name of Tew. After leaving
the Navy, he had so completely lost all sense
of honour as an EngUshman that he had
actually prepared plans of the submarine
mine-fields of the estuaries of the Tyne a, id

the Humber, with the object of selling them
to a foreign Power. I knew he was penniless,
and suspected this dastardly intention

;

therefore, in order to save his traitorous
action, I bought them from him, and kept
them in my despatch-box, together with
some coupons and other securities.

" A couple of years went by, and Harry,
again in great straits for money, and finding
that I refused to help him further, apparently
resolved to enter my flat in Florence—of
which he had often had the key when stay-
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ing with me—again obtain possession of
the plans he had sold to me, and dispose
of them to a German attach^ in Paris, with
whom he was in negotiation. I have now
discovered that he came to Florence in secret,

and learning that I had left for Venice and
that the place was unattended, he went there
about four o'clock in the afternoon, intend-
ing to obtain the box.

" It so happened that my servant, a man
who had only been with me a fortnight,

was not absent, but most probably idhng
over a newspaper, when he heard someone
moving in the study. My servant crept in
and faced the intruder, to find in my brother
the man with whom his young wife had
fled to Paris a year before—the man who
was his bitterest enemy. My brother saw
that he was entrapped. High words arose.
The fellow struck Harry, who in return
struck him back, whereupon the assassin
drew his knife and stabbed him."

" Then the dear" man was really your
brother !

" I gasp bewildered at his
starthng story.

" Yes ; but let me conclude," he said.
" Almost at the same moment the electric
door-bell rang, and the assassin, compelled
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to act boldly and answer it, found, to his
surprise, that it was a young English lady.

She inquired for me, but on being told I

was absent, left her mother's card. It was
May Wentworth. The fellow, left alone with
his victim, suddenly reaUsed that this young
Englishwoman could give sufficient circum-
stantial evidence against him to convict
him ; therefore, taking whatever objects of
value he could lay his hand upon, he sUpped
down the stairs and escaped, the body re-

maining where it had fallen until discovered
four hours later by Vemet and Martin."

He paused for a moment, looking straight
at me.

" And now you will see, old fellow," he
continued, " why, when I read of the tragedy
in the papers, I feared to reveal myself as
still living. Those important naval plans,
so evidently the work of a spy, had been
found among my effects, and they condemned
me as a traitor. It was that which I could
not bring myself to face. At the time I

was unaware that it was Harry who had
fallen a victim, yet by the fact of Paolina's
flight, of certain things being found in her
rooms, and of certain documents having
been burnt there, I felt confident that she
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would keep those plans, and that, if I dared
to show myself, the shame of the traitor
would certainly fall upon me. Therefore
I concealed my identity, and allowed the
world to regard me as dead. Not until a
week ago, when Paolina told me all she
had discovered, was I able to pr. ve that
the man who had been buried as myself
was actually my brother. Of the identity
of the assassin, too, I was unaware, until
Paolina gave me the missing proof."

"George," she said, pressing my hand
when my old friend had finished, and
looking up fondly into my eyes, "let me
tell you the truth, now that the Signor
Ingram is no longer in fear of me," and she
smiled across at him.

" Fear of you !
" ho cried. " By sending

me those stolen plans you gave me back my
honour—my very life !

"

" Well," she explained, " it was hke this.
I first became acquainted with Ignazio
Perelli when he became engaged to one of
my domestics. Afterwards, however, when
I discovered him to be a friend of Vemet's,
I forbade him the house, and was therefore
suspicious when on that fatal night I returned
and heard that he had waited for me until
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his patience had become exhausted. From
the day I fled from Italy to America, the

hunted victim of my enemies who had so

cleverly contrived t(j enmesh me and cast

upon me the stigma of a dastardly crime,

I never saw him until that afternoon on
the high road outside Bedford, when the
motor broke down. I was surprised to meet
him with Domenico Valio, dragging a piano-
organ. Four years had made a great differ-

ence to both of them, for the ' Spiders

'

having broken up after the death of their

leader, they had evidently fallen upon evil

times. I believed Valio had come to England
from motives of revenge, and lived in daily

fear of them. A fortnight later, however,
while walking alone on the road to Culworth,
I met them again. I was about to pass
them, hoping they would not recognise me,
when both suddenly cams forward, expressed
their regret at having placed those evidences

of the crime in my room, and revealed to

me the startling fact that I was in peril of

my life from another quarter. Why or how,
they refused to explain. Valio revealed to

me, however, how Martin and Vemet had
found a man whom they believed to be the

Signer Ingram dead in the room, and then,
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for the first time, I was aware that Vemetwas not the assassin. Both men declared
then readmess to act as my friends.

I had recognised the Signor Ingramwhde passmg up Regent Street. I knew hewas not dead as everyone believed, and eachday I became more and more mystified and
apprehensive I feared that if ^ou and hemet he would tell you of my acquaintance
with the man Vemet, of whose true character
wff at the time unaware, and that youwould beheve me to have been an accom-

phce. Therefore, I took your friend, the
Signor Alderson, partly into my confidence.We exchanged letters in secret, and he gener-

w?th ff^'l'"" °J
^' ^"^''^ t° ^^^^ ^^With that object he discovered the Signor

Ingram, and quickly estabhshed his real
identity.

" One morning, while out cycling, I saw
a man-a stranger whom I recognised atonce as an Italian-seated at the tap-room
window of the 'Lion,' a small beeJ-housem Kings Sutton, and on that same after-
noon Vaho and PereUi, in order to shp amessage into my hand, came with their
organ to the Grange. They did so, and
whispered to me an appointment to meet
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them that r'ght at the Croughton cross-
roads

;
and n consequence I sent a telegram

to the Signor Alderson, in London, to come
down and be present at the spot, for I did
not altogether trust them. At one o'clock
in the morning I escaped by the windo-^^
of th(; kitchen and kept the tryst. The two
musicians told us that the stranger whom I
had soon in King s Sutton had come from
Italy, and meant mischief; so we resolved
to infor.n the police in the morning. On
re-ent,Tmt; th.j Crange at three o'clock I
noticed, in creeping along the covrid^r, that
the door of May's room wa:; i :ar ; and,
peering in, distinguished, to .nv i^. .; .r, by
the night-hght which she ai .ays biui:\ that
a crime had been committ. i in n; .- tj--. ace.
Whoever had done it had j ol.iblv «;< •. on-
cealed in the house when it -va^'i.cV 1 n.,
and had tampered with the lock '.f -. - e bed-
room door before May retired, otherwise she
would certainly have locked it.

" I know I acted very unwisely, but in
the horror of the moment I knew not what
I did. Without arousing the household, I
slipped out of my own window, in prefer-
ence to again descending the creaking stairs,
crossed the roof, and sped away back to the
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cross-roads and out on the highway, which
I bdieved Signor Alderson had taken. I
failed, however, to overtake him. Therefore
I waited at Banbury until the early train,
and followed him up to London. Not until
I met him did I recognise the grave suspicion
I had cast upon myself by flight. There was
tnen but one way to clear myself—that was
to overtake the assassin. As I dearly wished
to break my engagement with Walter the
Idea of Hight at first commended itself to
me, but I quickly saw how very unwisely
1 had acted in allowing the police to believeme guilty. I had placed myself in such a
posit

.
- that the whole weight of circum-

stantial evidence was against me. Even
you, George, would, I knew, believe me
jealous of May, convinced as you were that
I loved your friend Ingram. So I escaped
to Brussels, and there Perelli and the Signor
Alderson followed me. and the former, for
the first time, revealed to me the astounding
truth. And yet I was powerless, fearing to
speak, lest the Signor Ingram should still
place upon me the responsibihty of his
brothers death. In Brussels one "night in
an upstairs room not far from the Leopold
Station, I met face to face the assassin-
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the man who struck down Henry Ingram,
and who afterwards sought out and killed
poor httle May because she was the one
witness of his crime. She had met him
accidentally m London, we believe, and had
recognised him as the man who had answered
the door when she had called upon her dead

hlTu iV^^' ^" °'^''" *° ^"e"^« he'- thathe killed her.
' I faced him and denounced him, but

suddenly he flew at me hke some wild
animal, and defied me. He threatened to
reveal to you, George, things which were
base calumnies, vile untruths ; and I fearedhim Again I found myself helpless and
hunted by the police for a crime of which
I was unable to satisfactorily prove myself
innocent; therefore I was compelled to fly
south to Siena, and accept the hospitahty of
Ignazios mother, while he and the Signor
Alderson attempted to collect sufficient
evidence to convict the real culprit of the
double_ crime of which he was certainly

quickfy':'"'°^^*'^'"^"^"I-^^dher

+K "V'l
^^"""^ ^^° ^^^"^ forth from

the shadow as I walked down yonder, and
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Struck me the cowardly, revengeful blow
that he intended should also close mv
hps." '

" The man who was my servant," Fred
remarked, as quietly as he could. " I think
you met him, you said, in Brussels—Enrico
Gallotti."

•' Gallotti !" I cried. " Why. he told mem Brussels that he had never been to Eng-
land." °

" Yes," Zoli said ;
" the man who, on

bemg arrested in Bologna yesterday, re-
sitted the guards, drew a knife, and fought
with such fiendish desperation that the
bngadier was compelled to draw his re-
volver in self-defence and shoot him like a
dog He fell dead. I received a full report
of the affair a few hours ago."

" Then the truth regarding your brother's
traitorous action need never be known"
remarked Bob Alderson to Fred, after 'a
long silence that fell between us.

"Or," I said, turning and kissing my
loves sweet face, "or that, dear heart I
have ever for one moment doubted your
innocence."

And she, in return, fixed her dark eyes
upon mine with a look of peace and thank-

rtpi^in
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CONCLUSION.

The present ? For us, the long summer
days of life are full of perfect love and sweet
content, just as they were in the old, well-

remembered time far back, when I was a
raw youth and she the hoydenish daughter
of the old professor. And even now that
she is my wife—the Signora Padrona, as
the peasants are proud to call her—and we
live together in the great old Villa, we often,

at evening, ramble down through the vine-

yards and the olive groves, where first I

whispered to her my fond passion, where
first her red hps pressed mine in that ecstatic

new-found happiness of youth.

No mere words of mine can convey to

you what we both feel, united as we are
with the blessing of God and of kind Father
Giuseppe upon us.

Of the others little need be told, for this
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crooked chronicle mainly concerns our own
adventurous lives. Bob Alderson is still an
irresponsible bachelor, and one of the best
feUows ahve. The old Earl cf Towcester is
dead, and Walter, having succeeded is tomarry a pretty but, I fear, rather brainless
young debutante of last season-a marriage
of convemence, pure and simple, the union
of two great houses. I wonder at him, but
great nches often render a good man's
actions unaccountable. Fred Ingram how-
ever, has been far wiser and happier in his
Choice, for, on reveahng his existence, his
brother generously gave him back his in-
hentance and six months ago he married
Dora Hallett, half Bournemouth being at
the wedding. They went out to India for
their honeymoon, and have only recently
returned to settle in the fine viUa Fred
has bought m the Viale dei CoUi, the prettiest
part of Florence. Martin is now serving
ten years in Elba for fraud; but Igna^io!
to whom the revelation of the truth wasm such great measure due, is now in my
service as under-baihff on the estate, and is
devoted to both my wife and myself; while
i-ietro Zoh, whenever he can find time to
spend a few hours in the country, comes
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up for a smoke and a chat. He has taken
Domenico Valio into the poHce service as a
secret agent.

For a long time that strange message
Irom Rome which prevented him arresting
Paobna m Chicago was to us all a mvsterv
and was only recently cleared up by my
fnend the Marquis Orsini, the eminent ex-
Mimster of the Interior and Senator It
appears that, .having known Fred Ingram
well at the Florence Club, he was amazed
to encounter him ahve and well one night
on the mam hne platform at Paddington
He made secret inquiries, and, finding that
he was not dead, as the worid beUeved
he had an official order telegraphed to Zoli
in Amenca canceUing the request for extra-
dition, and then set to work himself to try
and solve the mystery of the hving EngUsh-
man. But in this, he admitted, he was
entirely unsuccessful, and very soon gave
up the problem as one beyond solution It
was only when we aU three met one day
at the club that we revealed to him the
truth.

Beyond this, there remains nothing to
relate. I have written down for you the
cu-cumstances just as they occurred, because

->^TiK^:gse§si
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Lvt'i: I^'^r^°""
"^ ^*^^g« ^ history asany man has lived to tell

SV ''i«_,<^amest hope that your lovewill be as perfect as my own.
In the shady rose-arbour on the old

ichen-covered terrace, where the httle greenlizards dart over the sun-baked stones Is ?

CheSsS"'^^^°^^'^^^^-""-°'
sTandint K A

"^^'^ °''^' '"y well-beloved.

to our mutual happiness.

face^^hJ/^'"'^"/.^''P^y• "^^ beautiful

gather fn LV™''^-^^^" ^^ ^^ve to-getner m the Caserne, is turned away up

1.1 ^"fT ^'^'-y *° ^here the Le^meUowed domes and high towers of ™MFlorence nse from the shining riv.r jheblack shadows have rolled away and 'nsucceeded by the cloudless dawn'of Se .nd

My sweet-faced wife, so supremely happv
IS, I thmk, reflecting upon the bitter might-

unon rf'
^'' "^''^ 'y^' fi'^^d thoughTfuHyupon that incomparable centre of aU thearts where our love was lost and y^ hasbeen so happdy found again-that wonderS
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unchanging city, whose old brown walls
form the calyx containing the fairest flowers
of the human mind—that city of sunshine,
laughter, and flowers, that we both love so
well—the City of Lilies.
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THE END.
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